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('•alvanizrd Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
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all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing
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from SIOO ι«» $2<l,000, on
OrNl'daiiHiuortKusM in l'oi llitnd, \V«>*tbiook nud Dnpc bili/nbrili.
G ICO. It. Ο A VIM A- CO.,
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C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAlMTFiR.

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeek & Co.,
.'toil ( ougmdNl,, Portland, !?!«».,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dt.l
j

fliee at

,

j

ITUOOO& HIASTU1 «OKïWOli*.
η
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ronrLAKh, μη
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d to ail kindsot Jobbing

KIMBALL

Τ

BOOTBBY

I> Κ IV Τ 1ST
Arc

·

apr22dt»

line.

hand and tor sale at

be Lhulv

Ε whole or part of the block ot Brick
J
Portland Pie*·.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

rpn

Stoies

on

Store to

Let I

Franklin

Midd'e, bet*tpeti
In good repair.
ON' Strteis.

/'rese may alt* ays he tound.

Portland*

Godint!, l*r< piiet·»!·.

•

ϋουβκ, Comi. Su W. S. & A. Youou, I *oprt-

and

Hampshire

JAMES A. F03S.

jun2ltf

June 20.

Aiiduru.
η:ϊ.μ

lapboard

Island.

Teiins easy.
(1KO, K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mot «gape Biokcrs,
Block, corner Congtcss and Brown Streets.

Brown's
aull-d3w

residence
Desirable
subscriber bting about to
tie the

for

move

.1

inserting lor partial sets, boauti-

ful carved teetli wliicli are superior In
(rfwjSfiegk
•M. M I 7 many respects to tlioi-e usually Insert-

j!

!

For further mtormation call at
j
If riupp'i· Block* €oiitrrcf)« Mrwi,
Oxide
Gas
and
Ether
administered.
%&""Siirons
J

ed.

!>'·.

Teeth tilled and all Uieir diseasesti eated in a seienti·
maimer.
eep25-ty

JiHENNA Ν Λ & Ο OPE It,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,

sale.

We·»!,

stocked with the lest variei it
ant; cuts

The
otters lor

of apple trees in full
hay enough lor liorse and
s

The House lias twelve rooms, is thoroughly built,
has an excellent. ellsr, the best ot «a-er brought in
to the kitchen, and a woo· I-shea and barn to. nee ted
with the house.
Tlie Chamber Forni'ur*, the Carpeis, Stoves, Curtains, &c., will beeold with the liouso it desired, but
will not be sold separately. Price §4000.
Apply to GEOKGE L. VOSE, on the premies, until Sept 1st.; afterwards to Maj. F. R. SHAW, Paris,
or
GKOhOK U. DAVlS&Co,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?,
au'25
dlw
Portland. Me.

PROPOSALS
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firm
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Rancor·

Either S in file
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1»ath
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IIotfi., Washington St.Ο.

tQtot

M.

Pliinmior, Pro-

Cliddeford.
lUnoKEFoitD House, P. Atkinson,
DfKTKO KooMi, Shaw's Block, La ne & Young, Pro·
prietors,
fliddrford Pool.
Vates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
b ilswouth House. G. L.
Evans, Propiietor.
ICoollitwy·
H««ΟΤΠΙΙay House, Palmer Pijley, Proprietor.
u « a

Αμ

ι,κιι αν

Ι'λ uk

fu

σ

House, Hanover

1 loue κ,

School St

inarOil! f

!

eiioii imts to Let.
from
to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabc'h. Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, aud
J. C. WOODMAN,

AT

janfldtt

η.

TO

et. S. Kice

Proprietor.
H. D. Parker &Oo.,

STORAGK
Wharf.
oclGtt

PROPOSALS

(Formerly in tlie How No. 368 Congre?» Si reef.)

■jivititâcifl

ττ

applied

VV ANTBD.—Λ LADY in ever/ Town in the
Slate «I Maine to canvass lor a new Medical
Work entitled " Wc;iiimi nail hrr Tliirt-r Vinm

I'iluriiiiA^c.'' Λ b^ok of great value to to ever ν
in the Country.
Address, Η. Λ. .\TcKENNEY Si CO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.
)un20i1&w3m

Wanted Agents
to cauvas* lor "The liifc
ClnilfNDichrii*," by Mrs. P. A. Hanal'ord. A hook tor the Million. A splendid work tor
Δ gent p. Now is vour 'ime ίο make n»onev.
Ad<lre 8 Ii. A. McKENNEY Ss CO., 2 Elm St., Poll-

EVERYWHERE

land,

aug4rieo<l

Boarders

w3w

Wanted.

ENTEKL accommodations for a Gentleman and
W wile,(pleasant parlor chamber,) anil a tew single
gentlemen may be hid it applied lor scon, at No. 5-5
Franklin St.
is
jeilOdtt

G1

Wanted Immediately !
to take charge and run a Board and
Clapboard Planer. Also Heading Makeis.
Inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co., Office, rear liosDepot.

aul6d2w

and

Wharlage or Custom House
App\v to LYNCH.BARKhR & Co.,

ΡΟΚ

SALE.

OF

For

Open it»;,

Cement Drain and AVater
Chimneys dee.

Pipe,

,T. w. STOCK WEI.I, » CO.. ?R an.1 lfi.l Duntorth
Strcf·, orders received 1>ν N. 1ST. Perkins »& Co.,
and Kendall Λ Whitney.

Rye Ifonse.

W

OVUfAVHO

*-

-··

»

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, >'o.79 TViicMIe st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FORES Γ CITT DYE HOUSE, 315 Congres ?t.

ORS F.VA Ν S Λ- STROFT. * Clapp Blmk, Cor. Ά
JOSTA1T HP.ALD. No. 105 MUM le Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

TWO and

Sts.

a

half

storied lions·',

pleasantly situ-

Northerly coruer of Oxford and Boyd
particulars enquire at No 92 Exchange st.

on

tlie

For
au24d3w

Lifd

Isurance
fob

Fine Suburban Residence ior Bale.
Ti e subscriber offers for sale his
inodein-buUt residence situated on
llie eminence overlooking Woodlord's Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, wifli an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a
good state ot repair. There is a Urge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two actes, handsomely laid ont,
and on which is a fin* vegetal le
garden, the vegetables to behold with the house.
This is one ot* the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk ot' the horsecajs, and affojding a fine view ot the
harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country.
Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage ir desired. Possession given immediately.
KaM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquiieot
P. S. a. giove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an a re ot tillage land on
thenoith,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

Desirable Heal Estate
|

|

For

the

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,
OF

A

JV13U

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal HtrPi-t.
kinds ot Uuliolstering and Repairing done

Somerset

\Vald>,
York,
For

all
1o

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cnmlierland St., near Wilmot
Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Cbunuel of Uni<ni Etirer,

Apply
Or,

Vmalhaven.
apldtf

WANTED.

THAT

Hat manufacturers.
OIIAS. OOHLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Piscataquis,

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

jrwviry stiitl r HIC HAICIICS.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet. Agent ibr

Proposals

BEESWAX,

AN

Law,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

Carper Bags.

DURAN .S· .JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed'] Sts.

Masons and Builders.
Ν.

E. REDI.ON, 23" 1-2 Congress et.

Organ ftVlelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

GEO. L. LOT H HOP & Co., No. 97, Ewliange Street.

Patterns. Models, Artificial Legs
F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

iltins

8]>cct»ci<^

lireat Bargains in Ileal Estate

Croquet Slippers

Plumbers.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desof Water Fixtures arranged and set
up in
manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

the best

Plasterer, Stucco Worker.

X c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cnmlierland and Franklin Sis.

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

1)500,000 feet cf Lands and Flats NEW

SILVER WAKE.

Silver Smith an<l Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PIC ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., uear Congress.
All hinds of Silver and Plated JFare Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 391 Congress Street.

A BN'Elt

Schools.
ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Cnngret» »>.

Stair Builder.
F. LI Π BY, 17J Union Street, np stairs.

stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.
Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

_

EMBRACING

ON

Congress Street,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

FOR

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.5 Exchange Street.
«KO. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301 i Congress street.

R.

FRANCE,

IN

STRAYED

CHEAP

FOH

A'

Ί1ΗΕ

Rti'ick House

Sate.

®A

#1. DEEMING &

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slreet.
J.W, Se H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Down they Go.
The Last Chance
The next lODays

Napole m's

Movements

Hair Dressing Room,

Nixon's

8«»p Works,

At 76 Middle

$500 11 W

ISAA'J

CAIWJO

BO^'S

AT ABOUT

One-Half

Cost. !

the

1 want tlio room lor Fall ami Winter Goods.
must and will seli,

Very

All Wool

Coats, $5.00.

All Wool

Pants, 3.SO.

All Wool

Vests,

Whole Suits,
Linen Pants 75c

1.50.

$12.

$1.25.

to

Good Vests, all wool, $1.25

Pnnts, from $1.25
BF*Evor) thing in ray stock
| prices lor Ten Day* Only.

I

Goods I

Harris

Fine

to

at

to

$2.

$G.00

corresponding

CALL SOON Γ0Ε THE BEST BARGAINS.

No. 87
Middle

Coal and Wood

Rl ^Ca-aTr0,:

AMD

C.L0THING !

Strcd,

Porto ttico Molasses.

Only

sell my entile slock or

MKiVS

ANY

IN

Co, 48India & 1G2& lf>4Congress st9

Τ will

au»

12-fllOd

Street·

J. BURLEIGH.
Fob ind.

|j>AHLY Wednesday
JUJ
mining

aug

lld3r.

one

of

BROS C. FLINT.
Probate·

war

rintma.

with Austria, Prus-

sia, being promised Hanover,selfishly rejoiced
at the discomfiture of her old rival. In that
great campaign, which ended in the crushing
blow at Austerlitz, Napoleon no doubt awaie
that Alexander and the King of I'russia had
sworn upon the tomb of llie great Frederick
to liberate Germany, violated the neutrality
of I'russia

by sending Bernadotle to march
straight upon General Mack, tli rough the
territories of Anspach and Baireuth. In a
short time Mack, cooped up in Ulm, surrendered, and his twenty thousand men at once
laid dowu their arms.
Napoleon, knowing
that Prussia was ceitain soon to fly at him
was careless what steps he took, so he could
reinforcements.

Trafalgar

balanced

Austerlitz; but

in< nning, one package rnnWhite <41 dt. i£nqu;re at *lii# yllUe.

the con-

queror still went on, sinking down enemy after enemy. Austria and Russia now silenced,
In 1800 war was

and one hundred and

fifty thousand
people were

The

eager lor war, and full of ardor; but their general, the Duke of Brunswick, was old and ob-

French, as usual, were the firs
operations. Napoleon began iu
Franconia by a series of paitial actions, 111
tending to separate the Prussians from thcii
supplies, and force them to a general and (ilia
battle. The Germans, struggling Irorn YVeimar to Mulhauseu, had left a
space of, ninestinate.

The

to commence

teen miles between their extreme flanks. Τ lit
French advanced in three divisions upon Hot
Saalburg, and Coburg, Napoleon's object beiiiji
to cross the Saale, and cut olftlie Duke ol
Brunswick from his distant supplies at Nauiuburg. Prince Louis, who was guarding the
Saale, by his rashness in advancing on
Lannes, left the Saale open to the French.
Il t iis engagement the prince was killed. Napoleon instantly advanced oil Naumburg, and
engaged Davoust and his division of thirty-six
thousand men. The two aimies met in a
thick mist in the village of Hasen-IIausen.
The Prussian cavalry threw themselves.ou the
French squares, but were repeatedly repulse'!.
Alter three hours of desperate and incessant
charges, the duke himself was wouuned in the
lace by a grape-shot. The King of Prussia, receiving intelligence that bis right wing was
being beaten to pieces at Jena by Napoleon
himself, ordered a general charge to be made
along the whole line. This also failed. The
French bayonet pierced the Prussian centie
and wings; a retreat became universal, and
Ihe king hinisell fled across the fields, escorted
κιj

iiuuuiiii

υ»

bridges,

with much marshy ground
Of the French tnenty-flve
thousand mm were made
prisoners,and Poniatowski was drowned in
covering the reticat.
Napoleon himself narrowly escaped.
Λ small victory at ilanau enabled him to retreat. Dresden, Stettin, and Daufzic soon after surrendered to the allies.
It was not long belore France was invaded.
Blucher and the army of Silesia blockaded at
once the frontier fortresses of
Metz, Thionville, and Luxembourg· and passing the detiles of the Voiges, puthed forward to Joinville, Vitry, and Saint Dizier. Napoleon, flying at Blucher first attacked him at Brieune.
Blucher Was suiprised at fhe chateau, ami
with ditliculty escapcd.
Napoleon himself
•soon after was all but cut off
by the Cossacks.
Blucher eventually ret tea ted, but only to turn
again at l.a Rothiers, and take lour thousand
Frenchmen prisoners, and capture seventyfour guns. Fiercely defending every step, Napoleon surprised and reputed the allies at
Sackeu, and drove back Blucher. The old
Prussian, with only three regiments of cavnlty, lia 1 to Cglit a way for his infantry through
columns of French horse.
At C'ronne and
Laon, Napoleon agaio jilungeJ at Blucher,
but with little success. At the latter place,
the French, indeed, lost
thirty guns and thir-

ty thousand

men.

A'few

more

Napoleon signed his abdication

bleau.
I..

*t.~
-«ν

Tir-.i
.1
T.«v>.iiuw

struggles and

at Fontaine-

vuuitiui-|j IJl'iCUCTi «IIIU lllf

Prussians again had their share ot fighting.
General Zlethen was driven back from Charleroi and Fleurus, and with difficulty joined
the main hody at Ligny. Xapoleon attacked

Ligny furiously, and his heavy cavalry ascending the heights assailed Blucher in the

The Prussian horse, were driven back,
and Blucher. dismounted, escaped by a miracle only from the hools of a whole regiment of
i'reiieli cuirassiers. The battle ended
by the
Prussians' retreat to the heights of 'filly. In
their last fight the Prussians lost ten thousand men, and the French not much fewer.
The part which the Prussians took at Waterloo it is even yet difficult to ascertain. That
il was important no one can
deny, that it
turned a repulse into a deleat is probable,
that it changed a defeat into a rout is certain.
The French writers make the Prussians arrive as early as eleven. In
reality, the cannon
ol Bulow and the fourth Prussian
corps were
heart! about half-past lour; the second
grand
division actually arrived about half-past six.
At seven took place the final
charge of the
Old Guard. We had th?n had seven hours'
lilucher
knew
fighting,
Grouchy was in the
rear, but lie still pressed on for Waterloo. We
had promised him co-operation at
I.igny, but
we could not fulfill our
premise. Wellington,
too, hoped lor earlier assistance on the βίκΐιΐ'enth, but it was unavoidably delayed. But
lor the Prussian pursuit Napoleon might have
rallied another army.
Bluclier's men were
eruel with their sabres there is no doubt, and
the pursuit was hot and furious.
At
Gemappe alone the French soldiers tried to
barricade the streets, but were murdered in a
moment. The Prussians had their revenge
lor Jena then, as at Jena the French had had
theirs for liossbacii.
When the allies reached Paris, the duke, it
was said, hid the greatest difficulty in preventing the Prussians blowing up the bridge
of Jena, it biing the memorial ot the battle
which had prostrated their country.—All the
tear.

Year Round.

The

Itowiloiu

Collic:iuu of fniuliutf*.

IT PROFESSOR

J.

Ii.

SEW.VLL.

The lion. James Bowdoin,

son

of Gov.

Bowdoii), of Massachusetts, closing his services as minister of the United States, at the
court of Madrid, in December, 180ό, removed
to Paiis, and resided lor three years. During
this time he made a collection of paintings,
ninety-one in num'jer, which he brought to
the United States in IS)!».

At Iris death in

1811, they were left by his will to Bowoin
College, Brunswick, Me., which had been
named for his father, and of which he had
For many years the
been the benefactor.
college bad no room in which Ihey could be

E. J. HALE.

Prussians took the field.

—

l

Judge

In Napoleon's iirst

declared,

A. «. DAVIS & Co., No. Ml, Middle street.
J. II. I. VMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

oription

For

Prussia broke into a flame.

Photographers.

JAMES

of I'robalc.
Λ M

cut oft' Mack from his Austrian and llussian

Paper Hang1np«>& Window Shades.

L.

Kegiatrr

«ιια scorc»—France ηικι

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 1*7 Comm'l St. First Premium awardf.d
at New Enqlaud Fair for Rent Horse. Shoes.

and

THOMAS

I'or

Penobscot,

Howard Watch Company.

three or lour vessels per month of from
tinee to ti?e hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
urates ot freight paid.
lo
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland.
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO..

Portland, April 2,1870.

Sale.

Articles.

ABNER

Vessels Wanted.

MERRILL.
PEN NELL.
C. W. TILTON.
Hancock
ALANSON STARKS.
Kennebec
FREDERICK E. SHAW.
Oxford
HORACE W. MCKERSON.
Penobscot
N. HINDS.
Piscataquis
HENRY M. BOVKY.
Sagadahoc
JOHN M. WOOD.
Somerset
GEO. MCDONALD.
Waldo
Yoik
JOHN 1IALL.
For Clerk of Conn··,
EZRA C. BRETT.
Penobscot
JOSEPH M. HAYES.
Sagadahoc
W. G. FRYE.
Waldo,
York
AMOS L. ALLEN.
A. F.

Cumberland

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St1
opposite old City Hall.

S.

t'ouol) Trraaerer.

Androscoggin,

order.

Reference.·* givOffice Γΐ >x No. 2.

WANTED for the next six moulin»,

FRANCIS ADAMS.
S. J. WALTON.
GEORGE C. Y/5ATON.
ο :i tat y C'otuiiil»*ioner,
D. L. LOTHROP,
GEO. 15. CHADBOURNE.
.1. T. HINCKLBY.
NATHAN I EL G ΚΛV ES.
ALBION GORDON.
JESSIE HINKS.
Μ. Μ TC 11 ELL.
,BENJ. Κ. MARBLE.
JOHN RUSSELL.
ALBEKTG. HUSSEY.
ALBERT O. HUSSEY.
CORNELIUS SWEKTSKIt

Penobscot

Π. A. HALL, 118 Mi l lie street.

Wanted !

SI l'U ATION as house keeper.
en and required. Address Post

\Y. P. YoUNO.

S lg ιiahoc

Plscataqu is,
Sagadah»)c,

COREY & CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
No. 158 Fore st. (tip stair*.)

cor.

Piscataquis

Sxi'ord,

Furniture mill (liiiisr FiimishinK
Goods.
ADAMS & TAR BOX, cor· Exchange" & Federal sts.
HOOPER Λ EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
l/IWRLL & IfO.YT, No II Preble *tre«t.
WOODMAN
WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.

St., and

ASHUR II. .BARTON.
LORENZO I). STACY.
Penobscot
JOHN II. WILSON,
EDWARD JEWFl'f.
Piscataquis,
P. K. MILLAy.
Sagadahoc
Wa!d>
SIMON CALDEKWOOD.
EDMUND WARREN.
York,
FarCounlr Atsoraey.
CIIAS. P. MATTOCKS.
Cumberland,
LUCILIUS A. EMERY.
Hancock,
WM. P. \VH I CEHOUSE.
Kennebec,
ENOCH FOSTER, JR.
Jxford,
Penobscot
CHARLES P. BTE1SON

Juuiltcrlat.il
Hancock
Kennebec

TARBOX,

I. T.

KUEN N. PBBIMf.

Kennebec,
Oxford,

For

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BRATjS & CO., cor. ei Middle and Franklin Stree's.
N.

Fer Nbrrifl
Cumberland

Androscoggin,

Flour Healers—Wholesale.

WALTER

JOSEPH HOBSON,

York

IOHN A. MON ruOMIÎHY. 111 Cnn're*» Street.

NEW YOIIK.

One ot the oldesi, m st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHAULES WHITE, Manager lor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augnsia. Me., or lo
M OS LS G. DOW, Snecal Agent,
No 7ti Middle st., Portland.
jyl5iltt

city,

|

Solicitors

JOHN B. NEAI.LKY.
JOSEPH C. ROIIEKI'S.

Somerset,

OruKffisis and Aixilheciirli's.

lor
engrav-

j

Attorney

Clothing and Furnish in κ Goods,

Hair Goods and Toilet

A ai ed

Waldo

Carpenters and Ruilders.
WHITNEY Λ MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

canvass

Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
Jun20d&w1y

GRAY,
«EOROB Κ. MI NO T.
REUBEN FOSTER.
THOMAS I". CLEAVES.
ut» HAVKoni). jκ.
T1M0XH Y FULLER,
CHARLES BUKPU.M,
JOHN B. NICK LES.
IOHN CI. MAYO..
TOS. W. SPAULDINU.
FRANK. R.WEBBER.
MOSES FRENCH.
T. W. VOSE,
NEIIEMIAH SMART,

York

E.

valuable property located on the corner of
Dnurillo Junction.
I
lMnlortti and Park Sis opposite the "Morte
(.'lark's
»i s "o Hall, (înuid Trunk Kailway
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
House."
Λ Small lenement— two rooms—in the
nt I£l!fcWorlh, ITlc.
Depot. M W Clark, Proprietor.
easterly
This estate is offered 1er sale in three separate
part of the city. Kent Tiot. to exceed $0.00 iter
Mattresses, <fcc.
m out η.
Proposals will be received at this office until It)
pieces' viz: The good old homestead on the corner,
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt
Dl&flrlil
o'clock
a.
on
in.
llieG:h
of
a
11
of
PuruiDouble
House
l>oc on Danforth Mtrerl,
Tuesday,
September u«-xt,
|yA kinds
Repairing neatly done.
tor oneuing a channel through the tdabs, e.tgmgs, A.soko-ooogin
ami a «rouble Hoste bot ou Park StieH.
nre boxed and matted.
oc25-'C&T,TAstt
House, L.D. Ki<bler, Proprietor.
saw dusr, boulders and o'h^r accumulations in LJ u
The neighborhood i* first-class, and the location ior
for treks ani> shrubs for
ion river, between Steamboat wliari and Tinker'*
a genteel, pleasant residence, is second to none in
WILLIAM If. BOÏVOLEAH,
NATIONAL MILITARY CE METER IKS
Fnruains;toi··
wharf (one hall-mile below).
the city.
DEALER IN
KckeîT
S.
House,.!.
The ehaniiel π to be opened down to the natural
Millikcn, Proprietor.
The terms of sale will be liberal, giving a person
Quart krm as ter ( Iexer a l's Office,
I
bed .of the liver, and to each widih as the Engineer SroDDARn Hotel, S. P. Rtoddaid,
CRUDE AND REFINED
des'ious of building, a term ot years tor payment.
Proprietor.
Wellington, 1). C., 17tli August, 1870. ]
in charge may direct— probably not le s than ;0>
For turtber particulars apply to
tor supplying Trees and Shrubs lor orProposals
feet nor more than 150 feet.
ΛνΜ. H. JEBRTS, Real Es'ate Agent,
(-rent Fall-, Ν. Π.
namental planting ot tlie Nitional Cemeteries are
Bidders will pi ase state the a mount fir which
aug24 2w
invited trom nurseries and gardeneis in good standthey wi'l do the job, first lor a width ot'·one hundred <2rkat Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«f, Proprietor.
ing.
Hiram.
feet; and secoua, tor every additional ten feet in
For Sale or Lease.
The frees and shrub* shou'd be securely packed
No. 192 State stiert,
ot
will
the
lime
also
ba
Slated.
completion
"width;
Ml. Cutler Hou· e-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
KW
modern
built
House, situated on High and delivered at the railroad fetation most convenient
Bids wi'l also be received tor doing the work by
to the garden or
I104TOIV. MASS.
j.vlSeo<l2ino
street, together with a large gaiden ; a desirable
nursery. Bills and bills of lading,
the dav—staling the machinery, and number οι m il
I.««vinton·
lesidence tor a genteel family.
properly addressed, to be furnisned.
and all the accessories necessary therotor.
For particulars inquire ot
The treight will t>e paid by the Uni'cd States, and
l)kWitt
Hot
l.ewision.
will
be
made
&
rata
se,
Waterliousp
GKO. C. UOPKINii,
and
Payments
Molien,
;
monthly,pro
the r-îlls Âvill to settled upon receipt ot the trees
*u23d2w
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange s'.
20 per cent, will be reserved tbeiefrom until the
Proprietors.
and shrubs at the places to which t»»ey may be conwoik is sui faetorily completed in time aad man
at
signed.
f'esirable Couutry Seat tor Sale.
lier.
Ijiuierick·
The orders will be given by the otliefr in charge
The undersigned reserves the right to reicct all Limerick 1I;>uke. A. M. Davis.
estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated
Proprietor
ol national cemeteries in this office
rpHR
Cor. Fxclianse and Federal Sis.,
bids which, in his opinion. are not favorable toi the *
upon estimates ot"
1 in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portland,
trom lo-al ufficers.
requisitions
also
cue
of
who
wil
b«d
government;
and five from Saco, one and otic bait miles liotn Old
any person
PORTLAND.
illfcbnuic Fall»*.
It is suggested that the most convenient form of
in his belief, taitlilully and promptly pertorm
not,
Orchard
and
mi
one-halt
e
I
Beach,
from
the
TuTbSalf
West
mr!5tegep15*
K\OLk Hotkl, Ν H Peak es. Proprietor.
proposal will be a printed catalogue, with such disthe contract
Scarborough Station on the P. S. Λ P. Railroad.
count on the whole or on any classes or kinds ct
Persons desirin* to make proposals are requested
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
plants as the proprietor may e willing to oiler.
to* all on the undersigned at his office in Morton
tfaplen.
thirty tons ot hay and is well stocked villi choiee
Purchases will be made wherever most AdvantaBlock «m Congress stoeet, lor firms ot same, and lor
iiuit, trees
The buildings consist ot a largo
Κι.»! Η «ι use, Nathan Church Λ* Son«, Propi lesore.
geous to the United Stales upon the basis ol the promore definite information it desired; and, on transthoroughly built two story brick house, a good barn, posals thus received.
mitting their bids (which must be in duplicate),
wood and "carriage house, all in goo l repair.
A lino
There are about eighty (80) national military cem^orridgcuoi h.
stream of water flows through tSe farm, with a tall
they will please endors.» tlicieon" 4,i'r posais ior
eteries s< Attered over the whole United States; and
1>ανκοκγπ House, D. Dan'orUi. Propnc'oi
ot more than lorty feet, affording a good mill priviopening ibe channel ot Union liver
some planting will
prodably be needed in each ol
UEO.
Τ
POM,
lege, and the best oi facilities tor the bre'ding of fish I them,
Special attention given to the
Lt. Co', ol KtiBineers
On account ot its proximity to good markets, and
Norlb ioMOii.
%
should be sealed and addressed to the
Proposals
υ. h. Kngineer Office,
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
Sombhskt Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.
Quartermaster General's Otiiec, marked "Proposals
a
25 <Mk
offer s a tare opportunity to any one wishing fo puiPortland, Me., Aug 24, 1870. )
o(
for Trees and * h tubs;" and they will be
opened at
chaso a pleasant country home.
Price $0000, which
noon on the 10th ot
%ortla 'Crldglon
The nnilcr-'l^nml would org»the imSepleuber, 1870.
lor ordinary failure of Mgbt and also for tbo«e oiijJis much less tlion the cost of the buildiu^s.
ApM.
C.
MEIGS,
ir.il
portance of more a teut-on to I lie cliil
VVvOMRQoNl· House, Ο. H. Pcrr·,, Ρη·| rivtoi.
ply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial stieet, Portdrm's Hrst teeth, ami in doing s<
Quartermaster General,
land. or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
au22-f»t.
Bievet Major General, U. S. A,
would announce to parents ot l'on·
DEFECTS OF VISION.
Jun24d&wti
JOSEPH llOBSON.
land and vicinity that lie is piepared to give spe«-ia
W. W. Whifmaish. Pro
Known as llypermeetropia, Myopia an I Astigma- attend m to the children. The general itupiessi·..·! fii.M Hou«E, Main St
!
prietor,
with parents is tl»at the first teeth are of little ini
tism.
when
and
teem
llie
dtntiw
Ι·οιtance,
surpnsed
they
fl. FAItLEV,
fine
A
Β
Noi
and
ou Mill-,
LOT, very
*i
quality ;
lecommends tiring, bru*liin ·, and other means ο
C, all
No. 4 KzcbangeSt.
j\15<odGm
s>zes, just received at lif'J Middle M·.
Norton Mills HoTED—Fiank Davis, Piop'r.
preservation, h very one should know that a dis
1T1.
au27eod3w?s
G.
K»4
JLME
R.
eased conditi m ot the teeth and gums, and a pre
mature loss οι the first teeth, caus* contraction ο
In tlie City ot Portland.
Old Ο re lia id Brach.
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have :
I-iOSt
CîoiiiiA m House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
healthy and handsome set ot permanent, teeth.
many ol* tlie m sfc beautifully locaFriday about noon, in the Horse cars or on
Ογϊβαν llousi·;, Β. Seivy, propiififor.
With tiitecti yeais' practical «xperience in tli·
ted house loi8 to bo had in the city.
Several
Congress streetf a bi\>wn kid diary, containing
I
til
I
am
lull
ν
and
to
treat
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
profession,
Oli» Orc iiaki> House, P.. C. Siaph s, Proprietor.
prepared
and a small sum ol money. Any person ttndpapern
JUST RECEIVED AT
tcetli, or insert artificial teeth I am using West
fiontage on tlie new marginal street; some ot it iug the same wdl please 'eave
Kussell House, It. ft. Boulster, Proprietor.
at
ern's Metal, which lor under* plates lias many ad
the deepest water in tlie baibor, and affordfronting
H. TALB JT,
M4>1
vantage* over every ο her material.
ing tlie best and most convenient siTfcS ior wbaives,
auz7d3t*
Oxford
Peering Block.
Teeth Fxtiacted Without Pain.
of
manufactories and depot grounds
any location to
Lake House— Vinit U.
A beautiful vaiittyof rape good? lor
lliav introduced iuto my practice the Citron
l>e bad in tbe city.
A large portion ot the above
Hinds, Propi ietor.
Oxide Gas; shall be prepared to administer »t at al
will
sold
at
tbe
low
ot
lour
be
property
price
(4) cents
WKDDING PUESirsi S\
hours: have had live yeir»'tzpeiietice in its u?c #
fruit'» Ittland
per superficial loot and upwards. With tbe increased denlands tor additional railroad facilities tor the
atesthesia.
Union llousti —w. T. Joues,
Kplriidid ΝφΙμοΓ Jrwi'lry,
Proprietor
Office at my residence,71 Free street, near Con
new roads now in progress, and tbe prospective
AMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Γ
Κχ
press Squ ire. Port and.
growth ot Portland, It Is believed that a safer and
JWw l*iall«raiN 4 oiiMlnni'y Γηηιιιχ iu·
evervthing. Agents wanted. Circuars
■*«1-1 lu nri.
and sample stocking tree. Address Hjnklev Kmtau'25-neweow
more rémunéraiive investment in real estate cannot
Ο. Ρ Alc ALASTKU, D. D. S.
Adams House, Temple St., John
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 55 Noith Street,
riKo Macuink Co., Hall). MeΛίΐΝ 111 LOWELL.
«
Sawyer Pro'ir.
oc29-dly
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
Albion House, f 17 Federal Street, .1. II.
Perry
un20eod&eow7
w
j
Proprietor.
^
For Philadelphia.
I am moling ujt fin order
American House, India SI .1. H. Dodge, prop'r
The clipper Schooner lleorge and EmHouse and Groiery Store lor Hale1
For Diseases of tho Throat and Lungs,
ι-^-i
BKADfiRY HOTKL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
ily. Harris, Master, having greater part
a good neighborhood and within three minsuch iis Coughs, Golds, Whooping
her cargo eLgageil, will sail an above.
the Grand Trunk Kail way.
utes' walk ot Ci y Hall. The house l.as eleven
For Ircight or poraage apply to
iSiiSx
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
finished rooms—picniy bard and soft water. The
OMMERf iAL House, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets,
ί"
?
The Good4 to Kline when fbe English Steamers
XlCKKliSON & LITOHFIKU»,
lot is 56 feet front and 120 feet deep.
and Consumption.
Chamberlain & Fo.se, Proprietors.
Will bo sold
commence their trip? 10 tire P«»rt.
au23<ll«v
128 Commercial »t.
together or separately.
Gen·leuicn wishing anv 1» riicuhr size or stylo ol
City 11 tel, Corner 1 f Congress and Grem» street,
never
in
before
the
whole
Probably
history oi
Apply to WM. H. JERRJS, Real Estate Agent.
Boot, fan h ave their ord r at my store,
John P. Davis <& Co.
Ail ΤΛ ¥> Λ/ϊ Μ» *ΜΛΛ rM
aul6d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.
medicine, has any tiling won so widely and so deeply
ifv is*/ \Λ> β \,i/m
FaLM'iuTii Hotel, P. K. Wheeler, Proprietor.
lîîti Mulcllo Htroof,,
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
House and Land lor Sale.
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long Portland House, 71 Green Si. It. Pottei, Prop'r.
M. G. PALM art
or Stolen, about the 1st ot
August,
series of years, and among most of the races ol Preble House, Congress St.. W. M. Lewis & Co., ΊΐΙΙ Ε subscriber offers lor sale, the brick house No.
from Pasture in
aug3e (l.îw
Meiliuen, Mass a dark sorrel
I 49 Doeriug street. Also several desirable lots Horse, with long switch
Proprietors.
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima
tail and mane of the same
opposite.
CHAULES PAYsON.
color, and white spot on forehead; 7 years old, 15 1-2
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform St. Lawrence. House, India St.. J.O.Kidder.
June G, 1870.
hands high. Had lately been oast in stall and btuis1X>K
«A? i: !
junGtf
character and power to cure the various affection6 Sr. Julian Hotel, «or Middle and Plum Sts. (1.
ed on both bips; also scratched over left
The
E.
eye.
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reWard, x'roprieior.
reward will be paid lor
ab>ve
FOR SALE Σ
f I <\V0 lar^e, good Horses, ono doub'e harness and
any intormatiou that
will lead to his recovery.
J < ne G'g, vr ill he sold A coo haroam to tie liable protector against them. While adapted to U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Federal Sts
tor
Casn s j.,ot or Land, Store ami House
mHdcr forms of disease and to young
Gibson, Buriell & Co., Proprietors.
ROBERT HAUGHTON,
Mircli.iSer. Please call on ELIAS MOUNTKoKT,
children, it is
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knightville).
au22dlw
at the same time the most effectual
Walker H.U'tsE, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
West l>rook, i.ear Allen's Corner.
Lawrence, Mass.
augSf t
Call at the premiset and inquire ot
that can
remedy
Jr Proprietor.
be given for incipient
Bridgliam
marlMtf
S
B.CUMM1NGS.
the
and
danconsumption,
STATE OF MAINE.
I'ari* Hill.
gerous affections of the throat and
HALE.
lungs· Λβ a proFor Sale or Lease.
vision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should Hubuabd Hotel, H.HubDard, Proprietor.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
subscribers
be kept on hand In every
about to close out their
being
Howe No. 24 Danfortli street, or of H. J. Libby,
family, and indeed as all
business on account of the ill health ot the
Augusta, Au.;. 20, if 70.
are sometimes subject to colds and
ICk)iiioad'a Villa**1.
No. 14G Middle street.
all
may14dtt
senior partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and st»re to
coughs,
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprletoi.
An adjourned session of the Executive Council
let, affording a rare opportunity tor any one wishwill he held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Ftour
Although settled Consumption is thought in
for
Business.
curable, still great numbers of eases where Uic dis
Tiesday the 30ili instant.
Λ<;ο HoiîhE—fl T.
J. F. RAKDAIjL A*
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured
Cleaves A Son. Proprietor
Λττκβτ:
FRANKLIN M. DttEW,
fwo and one-halt story brick dwcllingCO.,
and the patient restored to sound health by tin
12G Commercial i*t.
li ,use in the western part ot the city, on tbe
aii27td
ot
State.
No»
Secretary
Cliiub.
26-dtf
Ma;
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its master]
ot
line
tho
street
ears, thoroughly tiuisbed,
Lake House, J.
Savage, Proprietor*
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, tha
and in goo I repair, lighted with gas throughout,
( lo.>i'd : Ottawa House Cuslilnsr's the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
heated wiih a lurnace. and supplied with an abunGrocery and Provision Store for
HkoMln-«uii.
dance of hard and soft water.
The lot contains
■η>»ιι(1
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry rec- TuitNKK House. A. C.
Sale.
nearly 4000 leet. It tbe purchaser desires it. a large
Wade,
Propiietor.
1LL
close
on Wednesday, 31st lust.
toral
subside
and
Parties
one wishing to
tliey
"V\T
disappear.
Bbbwhtkr'8 Hotel. s. b.
part ot the price may remain tor a term of jears on
engage in this business c>n
VV li uiug claims against the above house, will
liiewster. Preprtdoi
a
trade
KooJ
at
get
Singers and Public SpeakerΒ find great pro
a mortgage.
to
H.
W.
311'ortlanil St., cor ot I'arris,
Apply
JEKR1S,
present immediuely,
as tbe present, owner lias business in the West.
tection
from
next
it.
Cahoou
East
of
Block,
apl9dtt
Hall.
City
M.
J II S
au'J'Jd'ti
Aiiilrcwii, ISew Uinuttwick.
CUSHING, Manager.
au24dl w·
Asthma is afways relieved and often wholl·
Tins Kail WayIIotel— Mi< hael
For Sale!
Clark, Proprie*
cured by it.
Ο Κ
tor.
Λ Ν Κ
THE
MET 11 ΟΡΟ LIS
Cape Elizabeth. Knightvil'e, lot. of land with
Msroncmtis la
I >
generally cured by taking tlii
Stoie and llousetfcJ.*.* on. Call at tbe premise
\ a*. 41 find 4!1 Mmic Nficci,
uud inquire
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
Spriiiftvalc.
o-tirlUfΊ» nTTUMiwna
For a Cough and Cold, no
s well conducted ot la'c as the
have not been as
bettej* remedy cat TibbR'I 8 Horsr, S. F. Tibbeti?, Proprie;or.
BOSTON.
movement ot
be had. Take small doses three times a
ant
day
Him lïank. lia vin ^ remodeled i»s
Farm iorJSale.
Banking-House, put the feet in warm water at night, until th<
TODD,
making il one 01 llie most pleasant and convenient
Ottereil at Λ great bargain ; (lie
disease is broken up.
Standi?»» House—CaptChas Thompson, Pioi>*r.
In removing his
ot accès» ill the < il y, wilt continue lo receive deLamb
farm
Homestead
in
WestFor Influenza, when it affects the throat 01
posits, discount nromptly lor customers, buy and
brook. iliree ami liaif miics from
\Ve*t «i or h «1*11.
Hell Hills on London, Dublin, Paris,
Portland on the road to Sicca rap pa.
Amsterdam, lunge, take tho same course.
rrauktbil-on-sbp-Main. and all other cities 01
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three West Goriiam House,| Jedcdiali Grafiam, ProSaul excellent farm consists ot
about, seventy-live acres
F.urope, As-ia aud Airica, and is-ue Letters ol Crédit or four times a
prietor.
conviently divided into
a level with the street, where can be found the
day.
lof traveler* (which will be bonoiedin
mowing, pasture and wood land; lias a good well ot on
any part 01 the
For
and
most exteusivc assortment ot
give
large
Croup,
frequent doses until
world,) 11 jx 11 the n.ost favorable terni?. P.trlks
water,a laig* barn,con vient liouse and out buildings;
the disease is overcome.
has also a valuable
wouid do «ν· 1110 apply be'ore
orchard of 150 voting trees in
engaging elsewhere.
Pert times and Preparations lor the
good hearing condition.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the lo lowNo family should be without the
Another valuable source ot
Cherry Pectoprofit belonging to the tarui is an excellent
ing impott:
ral on hand to protect them, in case of
ηΛ
gravel
attack,
"Sam
Λ. Way. E»vj.:
bed,the only one iu the vicinity, and one Irom which
from the above complaints. Its timely use often
l or. Cireculrnf nnd Ermll (91·.
in the city. Call
the town buys
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey ami other parts
Situated so near Portland,
largely.
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
ol l<: u rope, with a Letter ot Credit ist-ued
upon the main road t'rora the
by your
country to the city,
one iliat ufcs Nixon's Fien«li Electric
this larm rtiers inducements such
risk, which he would incur by waiting until he ΓtEKY
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging ti.e uniform
as tew others can
Fj
co .rtcKy and attention
oiler lo any one
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses in·» Laundry So:ip. admits tliat it is the best washshown bv \our correspona fain» either for protit or
desiring
soap in the market, înaki'tg a soft and fluent
dent*.
enjoyment. For partieulars iuquire cl
LOW1N HADL&Y."
Anil fee liim cor. ot Exrhaneo
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to
au23
latlier. leaving ill » skin soit and puie and tlie linen
<llw
you
(î. & L. P. WARREN,
may be saved by it.
exceedingly while without injury, it «s made Irom
Ν. Ιί. A commission will be allowed 10 Β inks 01
inrlftd&vttt
M
a Kr»r«*h receipe and contains no adulteration.
Saccarappa.
All
So
are
its
virtues
generally
Bankers who order letteis or bills tor the'r triendr.
known, that we need wlio liave not. used
it, give it one trial and you will
not publish certificates of them here, or do mon
Ieb2*-2a w '2(if Λ la w39t -1 y
siy ii is supeiior to any soap in the market.
than assure the public that the best qualities it evei
ang4d1ni
!
are
I Bright Porto Rico
397 IlHd».
strictly maintained.
possessed
Molasses, catf
>
l'j TiM'tee» I go ol I rig "Isola," Iroui
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practica
Dissolution,
Mayaguez,
that Uenneti's Ν nth American Catarrh
of
tor sale in boud or
P.
llatt
«.,
Coal,
E.
brig
Kerned
suitable
and
duty
Wheeler,
paid,
by
Analytical
Chemists,
Lowell, Mass., and sole
lor furnace*,
can no' cure
Price per pjc.kaee, $1.25, it wo bottles.
ranges, coo ng purposes, &cM &c.
all round tho world.
BIîIîRY iciiied from the tiuv.ot Cyrus I
Also cargo Nova Scotia
For sale by all Druggists. CAKKUTUKltS &
GEO. II. STAItli,
Wood, delivered iu any
1)F{
*· eeiie Λ Co
ot the city, both
part
MEBlW"S, 120 Hanover si., Bokfcou. i-endlorCtr
β·14|Ητ DraggiftlM iu Ρ ©if In ml nn
*
cheap tor cash.
culara and home testimonials.
CYBUS GKEENE & CO.
A~o. 30 Exchange st.
WM ti. WALKER,
m>'JleodtoA'i2S
octlldt
Auguste, 1850.
au-Ό-'Γ
No. 21*2 Commercial Street·
Portland, Aug. 15, 1870.
aulCdlw
MANUFACTUREES

JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13» Union Street.

THK.O.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at short notice.

WANTED.

Commercial St.

JOSHUA

Somerset

Cabinet Furniture ifSaniifaetiircrs.

LATIIAM. ΠϋΤΙ.ΕΚ Λ CO.. No, 70 Con niercial St

Me.

DANIEL HOLLAND.

Pwataquis
Sagadahoc,..'.

PHINCE & SON, foot of Wit mot stroet.

foiisrt-**.

MARQUIS D. L. LAMS.
HENRY CAliVlLL.
SAMUEL I·'. PKKLEV.
ClIAkLES J. MORRIS.
ΗΙΗΛΜ S. HAUTLKTT,
SYLVANUS T. U1NKS.

Penobscot

Coal and Wood.

1o

it κ to I'm.

Olford,

amen·

ENTE EL accommodations lor a gentleman anil
wife (pici«ant parlor chamber) and a lew sinr.le
tor pooh at 2»
gentlemen, may bo had ii
Hampshire et.
au2*ilm*

<■1

onr

Dninari«coifit.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

fftumntincoffii Mille.
.>amarïs< ort A Housf,
Alexander Mc-Aliistcr
Proprietor.
i'uavflkrs Home, Siuicn Α Η aim, Proprietor.

a good Tenement
good local.ty tuiia-

F. T. LITTLEFIELD,
151 Middle St., Portland Me.

au23dhv

H.

also
a

man and wife.
Enquire of or address
a

in every Town in Mauie to
AN Agent
popular subscription works and

Ooraiiib,
onMHii House—P. Purgin, Propiietor
Main»;

or

ΑΜΑΝ

LEI.

139

Depot.

ings.

Kuvloii.
C. H Berry, Proprietor.

f ηρι· llliziibrfb.
ίΧΈ α ν He ns-- -J. p. Chamberlain, Proprietor

G. T.

Wanted.
1

tw

Proprietors.
House, Bowdoin Square, Bultii-cti, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. Jambs Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Fbemont House. Tremout St. Brigham,
Wrlsley
Sr Co., Proprietors.

on

c n.cmse.OLM & c<>.,

Cla?s,?Coat Makers;
IjMRST
ot ihree
tour Hoouis in

114J Exchange St.

To Let.
JJMRS Γ class Sloreand Offices on Fxcbange Street
Γ bet «een Middle and F< re Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDRRSÔN,
At Ofilce ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59
Exchange
!
Street.
dec30dtf

Κκ ν err

Bi uuY's H »tel,

Wanted I
24d3t

i'or S·*

Andrescoi g'li,..."
Cumberland,

Kennebec

LEWIS * f,K WIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

ART young Wan from 17 to 20 years of age,
ASM
to act
News Agent
the train.
Applv at
to
as

ICiirrncutalirrii

For

1 at Ws/nri-JtHIJI LÏ.VI II.
2-1 r>i»trlct—\\
<i »■. νκΐ κ,
:U Oitlrirl-Λ Λ η tit ti. u< tn·:.
4III District,-.IOMIV A PETKMN.
5/A Ada/nYi-KUtittNe. 1ΙΛΙ.Κ.

8WALL .«· SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plain Street.

Ronnel and Hat Rleacliery.
E. UNDERWOOD,No.
Congress Street.

pt. *2.

1» Κ Κ i ï Λ. M,

Hancock

Rook-Rinders.

30, 1870

PARIS.

OF

by a superior force of the allies, alter tlie
opportune arrivai of Blucher, the French had
to retreat
through narrow streets and over
between them.

FOU GOVERNOR,

HIDN ΙΟ Y

Stniioiit>rs.

HO Vf. FOGO & 3REED, 92 Middle Street.

PAUL

and
rooms tor
applied tor soon at
NO. 7 SOUTH ST.

AN

in Suits.

These offices arc the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Alio, Desk room and det-ks furnished it desired.

Iflouih of Hcmiebunk River, I?Ie.
Utymii'a Point.
Proposa's will l>e received at ibis office until 10 Bryaxt'b poni U>U8E—Ν. B. Crockett,
Proprie[•'clock a. m.f on Friday, the 23d ol September next,
tor.
lor extending the stone piers at I lie mouth or Keunebunk river, in conformity with the plans ot same.
Bethel.
hi making proposals, persons will state th.î price
CiiANDLfc R Ιΐουβκ, K. S. Chandler &
per running foot of the work completed, it being
Co., Prop're.
understood that, the contractor is t> prepare the On a I'M an IIor«F, S H. Cliapman,
Proprietor.
t'onndarion, tarnish tbe stone, and perform all the
work required in ils construction. The eastern pier
liri<l«iou ( cuter, iflc
is to be finished on or before the 30th ol November
mb' RI-aNI' House, Marshal
Baron, Proprietor
next; tne lime ot' completing tl»e western pier
(should it l»e required) will be stated in the bid.
will
I't.
be
irade
Hrniihwich,
ami
20
Payments
monthly ;
per rem,
will be reserved theretrom, until the whole work is M;ni hal Si-kings House. W. J.S.
Dewey, Efoprietoi.
sittslac.torily completed, and be forfeited in the
event ol the non-tultillment of the contract in the
time and manner required,
The undersigned reserves the right to nject all
bids which in his opinion are not favorable for the
government; also, the bid of any person who, in bis
belief, will not faithfully and promptly porionu the
contract.
Persons desiring: to make proposals are requested
to call on the undersigned, at his office in Mort< η
Block, on Congress street, tor forms of same, and
tor more definite information, if desired; aud, on
transmitting the bids (which are required to be in
duplicate), they will please endorse thereon "Proposals tor building pieis at mouth of Kennebunk
river."
G KO TUOM,
Lt. Col. ot Engineers.
U. S. Engineer Offi.-e,
I
Portian<I, Me., Aug. 25,1870.
j
aug2i> d6

or

Roots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

full
au^7d3t

Wanted

ble tor

linker».
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

woman

V PICKS IΝ KL ι: EN TBLOO Κ,

Prnorscot Rxoranoe, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

man

honest and industrious boy in a Wnolesalo
Drugstore. Good retercnce required. Address
P. O. fttfx Τ COT.
au25d3t

i

327 Congre*.*St. Anclion Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

S

nd ranee.

town

two small

NOMINATION·)

Election, Momliy

Aucm ies for Sewing Machines.
W. S. DYElt, 158 Middle St. over If. H. Kay's. AH
kind* nf Machines iiir sale ami to let.
Itepail in//.
M. » G.H. WALDËN, 51
Middle Street, over
l.ock, Meserve & Co. (improvtd tlmee.)

Address wi«li

39ϋΟ Boston, Mass.

4> #ilemen
may be bad
au2Gdlw*

To be Let.

Proprietor.

year certain.

a

ΓΤΊ1Ε desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
κ
\VM. HAMMOD.
Apply to
(jun9tll

Hulk

place now occup ed by him on Palis Hill.—
For anyone dc*irn κ a pleaseut home in I lie
country,
this esiate is one 01 the finest in Ox for J county.
It
includes tour acres ol laud ot' excellent quality, upon
the main stieet in flic· center of the village, well

a

a

Boarders Wanted.

onco
au

C. W. HOLMES, S
every Evening.

Au gas

KKPLI ItfilCAV

lioneer.

A

Cash!

accomodations tor
Gentleman
Τ wite, pleasant parlor,^ also pleasant
C1ENTEEL
luetic
it

To be Let,

Hotels in the Statc,at which

II.

ike $ 10,000
name, P. O. Box

ABU

a

Agricultural implements A Need·».
SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 119 Excliange St.

a

can m

To Let,
ILD1NG at Saccarappa, f»0*30 feet, two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of MARK BROS', corner Middle and
Market st9., Portland.
jy18eod1m*

fcHrc'dort,

Hout*K,1;ichard

$6000 Wanted,

house lately occupied by Dr. I.eProhrn, No.
South Street; said house having
been
thoroughly repaired is suitable for a genteel boarding
house or private family. Apply to A. K. SHURTLEIfF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
Jy30

Alfred.
County

HOWARD & GOUGH.

an

ΓΡΗ Κ
1. 7

n»y_'5LJ\X:S3ino

an

Tuesday Morning,

ex-

active Partiifcr in safe, respoctable
payAnd
ing Manuiacturing Business, where
goo I

To Let.

etur*.

l'or

ΓΙ.ΑΙΝ AND Ο UN A M ENTAI.

.Vfι. β soi'Tii si.,
Mr· 1*rompt attention

STORE

DAILY PRESS.
TPOTtTX^AJSO*

'A'ELI, Λ CO., 174 Middle Street.

RookselSers an<l

11

auk7d.it*

To Let.

RFSIDENCE ami Farm lor Sale. We
a in κ Hot kl, Davis» &
l'ai«e, Proprietors.
the lieu'.Hand formerly known as
Τ<ν, I et.
lïarllett'sPoint, in Jhalinoutl*, logtlhci' with ilic
No. 150 Commercial Street, head of WidgAniKiiNla
tmin adjoining. con'ainiig aboui 40 actes, beautilul
er y's Wharf, recently occupied by N. O.
Cram,
ly situated on Casco Hay, having an extensive lïont η·ο·-τα Honsv. State St·. Hariison P.aiker,rro Esq. Possession
given *Iulv 1st.
prit-t-oi.
on the beach, tine e> v«s lor bathiny, wnodtd shores
A t'G F. S Γ EVENS & CO.,
and prospect
Ousiinoc
col
T.
unrivalled;
B. Dallait],Propiiclor.
tape lioi.se, stable,
House,
146 CommereiaHStrect.
juulif
orchatd ot line Irait, jfiai eiy, &c„ on the preinn-es, Cony
IIoij.se, (J. Λ. & II. Con*, Proprietors.
witu abundance ol' pure wa'er.
Mansion
House, AngoHa lV'e., W. M. 'lhayer j
iii addition lo this j ropertv, we will sell one-liall
TO
LIST.

cow.

EELEEIDAf. 4 GRIFFITHS
PLASTKrt Ε JK Ν

J

uni η

beating condition,

SO MtcMle J·troot,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

FUKSCO

58 οί«Ι

Embracing the leadinj

ASm-irr

No EG Union Street, next door to Middle
now occup:ed by H.
Taylor Esq.
aug15tf
Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St.

HOT Hi,*.

Β ULJLETTN.

s

\v.

on

M

with $100 0r $150 can secure
excellent situai ion paying $15
per week and
penses. Apply at 4 1-2 Free street,
up stairs.

jy29tf

j>1SH

!

Job Printing neatly
and at ihe lowest possible

description ol

W
and promptly executed,

over

Hoys Wanted.

Wanted.

or

required.

HBPOSITOIÎY."

Geo. Κ. Davis & Co's

ol

P4.IRTI.ANn.
Κ very

I

Prices.

Two Wheel Cliaise 1 >r Physicians' use.
priced work of different Manufacturers constantly
the wholesale price.

Girls and

Rooms to Letl
rooms

AT

ΓΠΗΙΗΤΪ more Ciirla ami Ton Bovs Wanted
by the
1
poi:tlani> >τλκ match co.,
au20dlw
West Commercial .»t.

to let with
without hoard,
at No. 6 Free street, good references given and
PLEASANT

STORE

Book. Card and Job Printer.
IOS)

ruptcy. The property will be fold or let on very
reasonable terms, Apply to
ST. «JOHN SMITH..
au'CIf
270 Commercial St.

dllm&wGw

CARRÏ AGES

H educcd

Brown & Child's skivers,

pegged,

SUMMER
otter lor sale

mTmarks,

IVM.

fnns D. «Ionks, Prtwiiieut,
CHARLKd DF.XNI8, Vice-PlÔHHlrt.'t.

to suit all customer#».
CHÊr" We make a ppecialily of
Λ good assortment ot the low

,'Uoiiry

Federal St.,
rJllJMTlBU

ak, Secretary.

Wc would reaped lu 11.ν call Hie at'enlioi: oi the Ridin? Public to llie fact ll»at we have in Store and constantly manufacturing all the différent kinds ot Yel-ieles used in thi* Country, ot'Jhe newest designs and
most i^rtect eonsirurlion, and lor durability, elegance ot
ilnlnli, and comfort, liave no superior.
livery
Carriage oiler· <1 lor sale is equal 'ο I hose built specially lo order, and will be sold at prices that cannot
lad

«light advance

Plumbers, |

fttLSrf

machines,

Tripp skivers. Punch machiues, and all the necessaries tor a complete shoe manuiaclory. All canied
by steam, and has Engine, shafting,and belting complete. Formerly owned by a firm now in bank-

PRESS

Advertising Agency.

every town in the State ot Maine lor

That superb and world-renowned work ot art,
•♦.Herehe!!** IloiiNcliold
Kuaraviug ef
Watthiiitf (ou " The best paper ana tie grandest
engraving iu America. Agents report "making §17
in bait a day." "Sales easier tban
books, and profits
greater." Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
and largely remuneiative
book canemployment;
vassers, and all soliciting ageuU, will find more
money in this tban anything else.
It is something
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send tor circular and terms to
If. A. iVIcKEKMEV &
CO.,
au29eoJ&w3w
General Agents for Maine.
|

SHOE

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

which is Cireu Away

For Sale op to Let.
MANUFACTORY complete at No. 40 Union St. containing pegging, last and
heeling machines with pricker?. Die machines with dies. Mac!i ires tor nibbing down and sand
Shank
tapering.
baud

Ollice, 1 GO Fore Street, Portland.

"OI-.T>

Lath Talis, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue·ion and Force Pumps, Kunlnr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

υΑ!λ.ϊ

bearing

roUTLAfilt, MAINE.

CO.,

rOUTLAND, MK.

divided

lJUNGEK, VorrtSDondent,

,1K70.

j

So. 152 Middle St., cor, Oros< Et.

No. ΙΟΙ)

are

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Streel,

IN PORTLAND,

ΡΤΓΕ.

a KM

©ARMAGHS !

GALLERY I

SHEET

W,

^Vl

IN

FOUR

Uiskw.

$14,4419,50^

Η. Oh

completely appointed

DEALERS

Navigation

Terms $8.00 per annum, in

WAITED!

Henry WardBeecher's Paper,
Wilh

Tenements in new houses situated 011 Green
Street bet ween Cumberland and Portland btreets
Each tenement contains 7
rooms, 3 living rooms 4
chambers, bas Sebago waler on each floor, Gas and
fixtures hi every room. Rents *200 and upwards,
Apply to
JOHN T. HULL,
au2Geod3w
Kooiu No 12 Fluent Block.

lined (ιάιιι i'*

W. 11. H. Mooce,?«i Viee-Prest.
t. I) ill· »' LWTT, <<{ V','V-We.*!.

fro m PU il adeldh ia.

AND

New York.

5:13,70*

■T. H. LAMSON,
PHOXOGRAP IIΚ «,

Practical

«cunt ii

Total umount ot As?tt«

BLSISKS* CAIiDS

it. E. COOP EM Jt

lutaiin

an«l

In

187Q.

THE

DAY.

I'EU

AGENTS

For Kent.

Itiikiuo» wcieniifollawK, yiset
United state- m ml State of Now-Y«»rV blocks, Ci:y. Bank amlutbcr Stocke
$?.S3G.'£90 O©
L :i!is sreiiri·;] bv Sloek»» ami otherwise
ί|,| IS.IOO <)<«
premium Note·» ami Kills 1»\ etival le, KtaJ Kstate. Bond ami
Mortgage·!» and otl er ^eeuiilius.. '«ϊ,ΐΚΠ ,ΟΊΙ
Cas»! ill Bank

week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of u A iiusemkktb," #2.00 per
square per week; three insertion.*or lest*SI.50.
4*
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press" (whieh has a large circulation
in eveiy part oi the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per sqtiate for
each subsequent insertion.
Ad Iress all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISH TNG CO.

Μογτο— <«ood Work and Moderate Prices.
t'eb21<Mt

of William,

β:Μ

Furnished House to let to a email respectable
t'injîly. Owner?, two in family/will take rent
in board, or
part let unfurnished.
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street,
au?9dlw

Conip'y.

1842.)

is

one

FIRST-CLASS

Marine

interest nufil rtrireme''.
In J η min l'y IN70, lin· ΛμιΙν Λ

cents.

and

IN

!0,

WAMÏ'KO

A

ΡΓΙίΜΛ' WIJTUAL·. Tlie wholt PROFIT reverts to rite ASSUItRD, ami
u^oulUt'PiemuiDy t erminated du riug lie year ; tor wbuJi Certiticatee are

iiu

ANNUALLY,

Hates of Advertising—One Inch υΓspace,
iu length of column. constitutes a 44 square."
Si.50 per square α ai H tirbt week. 75 cents
p« r week after; three insertions, or less, #1.00;
coin i nui up every other day after first weèk, 50

a necv

Inenrance

M Wall st., corner

This uomp

jani.'9

ATLANTIC·

To Let.

(ORGANIZED

Pre»*.

State

year

opened

TO LET.

Miilnal

l< published every Tiiïtrsoay Morning at
S'2.50 a year; I paid in advance, at S2.00 a

Has

miscellaneous.

day (Sundays excepted) by

I be

AUGUST

ναιαιι τ·

In the meantime jeua had been fought.
The Prussians commenced liy attacking Angereau, wlio held a village and a forest on the
Latines coming to his support
right wing.
with Soult, at length drove back the Prussians
whose discipline kept them in huge masses,
that advanced and retired like machinery. On
this repulse Napoleon pushed forward Ney
and a large reserve of cavalry, at the same
time, launching his centre—the Imperial
Guards, who were fresh and in liigli spirits.
As the Prussians loosened and wavered, Marat's dragoons and the cavalry of reserve
broke down upon them, and drove upon them,
and drove them back to Weimar, where they
lost all shape, and scattered towards Madgeburg. In the meantime, Bemadotte at Apolda had also routed a Prussian detachment.
In this fatal battle the Prussians lost iwentj
thousand men, three hundred guns, twenty
generals, and sixty standards.
The next day Mollendorf surenderred al
Erfurt. Soon after. General Kalhreuh's division was routed in attempting to cross Hit
Prince £ugene ol Wur
Ilartz Mountains.
temburg's sixteen thousand men were als<
overthrown by Bernadette at Ilalle. Prince
Hohenlohe, retreating from Madgeburg will
fifty thousand men, escaped for the time, but
soon alter laid down his arms on the height!
of Pren/.low. lilucher alone, with forty tlious
and men, passed the Kibe into Lower Saxony
and driven to bay by Soult and Uernadotte
In a desperate
threw himself into Lubeck.
battle in the streets of that town lie lost foui
thousand men, but fought his way out to
Schwerta, where he had to surrender. City
alter city then threw open its gates to the

Spandau, Stettin, Custrin, Ilameln,
Madgeburg, made no resistance. Eleven days
after the "battle of Jena Napoleon* entered
He proved himself a harsh and tyBerlin.
rannical conqueror, and loaded the nobility
French.

At Pottdatn he seized on flit
with insults.
sword, belt and hat of the ( ire at Frederick ;
at the capital he removed the trophy, commemorating the victory at I toss bacli, to Paris,
and on the 21st ofNovember, ISliO, issued his
celebiated Berlin decree, interdicting the
the
commerce between Great Britain and
lie refused the King of Prussia
Continent,
even a temporary atmistice unless he at onct
surrendered the fortresses of Grandenz, Kant·
zic and Colberg, which still remained ti

Prussia.

Bui in 181:5, after the retreat from Moscow,
Prussia seized the opportunity, and took her
The Bussians and Swedes joinet
revenae.
her, and Bluclicr was appointed generalissiPrince Eugene inmo of the Prussian army.

stantly evacuated Berlin, and was blockades
in Magdeburg.
Hamburg and Lulieck de
Thorn and Spandai
clared for the allies.
quickly surrendered. At Lutzen Napoleor
new
met his
enemies, and slew twenty thou
sand of them. (The French loss was great
but they kept the field, while the allies re
treated to Bautzen. There, again, the Fienci
victory was dearly earned. The allies lost ter
thousand men, the French considerably more
At the second battle the allies left scarcely
single gun or prisoner, and retreated as it 01
parade. The war terminated in the great
tin
tragedy at Leipsic. Driven back into

properly exhibited, and even now the wing
of the beautiful building, the chapel, In which
they are hung, is poorly lighted, and otherwiseJill-adapted for their exhibition.
Many
of them also were very dingy, and in need of
so
thai
it was difficult
restoration, much so,
to tell what they were and whether they were
worth
the
labor
and
At the
really
expense.
suggestion of lion. U. C. Winthrop and others, in 1850, a part were put into the hands
of D. Chase, and a part in the hands of G.
llowarth, of Boston, for restoration, and on
being hung in their place,the cjllege first became aware

ol the value ot the collection it

nossessed.

Unfortunately

no

proper

catalogue

eame

with the pictures, whether bccause ilr.J lion-

iloin never hail one made, or because it was
lost, is not known. But in the catalogue
which diii come, it is claimed that most of the
pictures are fgenuine works of masters. And
when it is remembered that the nerlcJ in
Europe at that time was'one of great disturbance, when kings were tleeing from their ci.nitals, aud nobles were following in their trail.,
it is at once seen to be a probable thing that
genuine pictures could Le obtained. There
are many pictures in European galleries,which
from this cause, have a Strang : history of
wanderings and changes to tell, e. g„ ''Led',
and the Swan" in the gallory at Berlin.
The following are the most noteworthy ol
the collection : No. 2, "The Equipment of
Cupid." This is Titian's, a duplicate or a
copy. The catalogue says it jame Iroin the
Grand Duke's palace,'at Flovence. If so, it is
The same piciure is to be :eeu
an original.
in the Borghese Palace, at liome, called in
Murray, "Three Graces;" in Baedeker, "Cu-

pid Equipped by Venus" by Titian, and described by Kugler, Vol. 2., p. 118, as "somewhat mannered and assimilating to the style
of i'aul Veronese," jet "remarkable for the
cheerful and nai.cte which pervades it." No.
:5. "The Continuance of Scipio."
Gill>ert
Sluart, who visited the collectioj to copy two
of his own pictures which it contains, a Jeff-

this an original
copy from Nicholas l'oussin.
The exact companion of it, at any rate,
in subject, peculiar treatment and coloring, and even size, is "The Death of Germaniciis," in the Barbcrini l'alace, Home, by Nicholas Poussin.
No. 12, "Surgeon and Patient," is in the style of Brouwer, Flemish
School, and thought to be by him (born at
llaarieui, 1S0S, died at Antwerp, 1041.) No.
15 is a landscape, bearing the name ot Berghem, (Nicholas 1024-1118;!.) No. IS) is a Gothic interior lighted by candles, strongly resembling the work ot the Van Steemvycks or
Pieter Neefs.
No. 21. Poultry, bears the
name of tlondekoter, (Utrict
No.
2.">, "Women at the Sepulchre," is by Simon
Vouet, pupil of Caravaggio. No. :ii. Artillery, is marked in pencil on the back "P.
Wouvernjaune." It. is a picture in his style
aud subject. No. :j3. the Catalogne calls "The
Governor of Gibraltar, an original by Vandyke." It can hardly be doubted that it is a
genuine Vm Dyck, and that it is a duplicate
porlra t of the Jean de Montfort, in thaTriNo.
buna of the Uftizzi gallery, Florence.
40, "St. Simeon with tlio Child Josue." This
noble piciure, the most striking of the collection, is a liubens, thought by Stuart to b.· an
original. It is either a duplicate or line copy
of the St. Simeon aud Child Je-us, by liubens,
in the Cathedral at Antwerp. No. 60, "Peter
delivered from Prison." A master-piece with
no clue as yet to its author. There is a deliverance of Peter from prison, in the Benin
gallery, by Ilonthorst, similar to this in coloring, but inferior in conception and treatment.
No. 58, "Venus Keceiving Presents Irom
Ceres." Another Kubens, copy probably, but
well done. No. 04, Sea Piece, marked "VVIie-

Madison, thought

erson and a
or a first rate

10j0-1605.)

ger,
*»

Peintre, Hollandais," original doubtless.

UCgCS

nuui

ιοί..

>ι

λ'

of liim (2:160) "Ilis pictures excel in keeping
ami aerial perspective, ami his execution lias
the utmost I'reedoip ami soilness." No. tit·,
Xo.
Landscope. by Breenberg, 1·.Ό IOCS.
70, Cattle. Copied from Panl Potter, by
Michael Carre.—The Art Hctiew for Septem-

ber.
Novki. Postal Facilities.—Λ Frankfort-ou-the-Main correspondent of the Ν. Y.

Time»,

says,

referring

to

the

treatment

of

wounded received at that point:
Τ*-o or three gentlemen of the Sanitary
Committee were detailed to distribute postotlice cards·, by means of which the men are
enabled to communicate with their friends.
This is a most acceptable arrangement. It is
an innovation lately introduced by the (Jerinan postollice authorities, ami 1 have taken

the liberty some time ago to draw the attention or the Pestniaster-General at Washington to the subject. it dispenses with the necessity of asking for paper and envelopes, as
these card) may be carried in everybody's
pocket-book. Oil the printed side you Gil up
address and destination, and on the reverse
any message you may desire to communicate.
These open letteis are forwarded gratis lor
soldiers through the "Feidpost."
I made it
my business on several occasions to go among
the l· rencliraen. They gave me the address
of their friends, which i noted on the card,

merely writing

on the reverse side: "Slightly
wounded ; fear nothing; I àm taken care of."
The gratitude ol some of these men was
most touching. I am not much given to romance, but 1 confess I bad to (restrain myself.
All were highly elated at the idea that they
had thus the means of teiling their friends

<
|ne
that they were still among the living.
me with
poor lellow, in particular, impressedin
accurate
putting
of
being
the necessity
mother, ui
down the address ol his widowed1 found two
batch
anothei
Among
Lyons.
that so precipitate had
youngsters, who said that
they had not time
been their departure
their friends on leaving
to communicate with
were nearly trantie with
tlie garrison. They
what i hid done foijoy when they learneû
as a matter of
son»· of their comrades, and,
lor them likewise.
course was ready to do

Ί ! r F,

General Ncni.

l'HESS.

1

■

preserved.

objective point,
since botli armies a >p»ir to be advancing on
II—. t y, and :s the ob.'sct of general attraction. The distances given are by the usual
ra'irc. 1 routes trave'od.
Ti.e distance is,

course.

there are less than txo wcelsfor aci've

work.
Up! then, Republicans of the Prat
Elect triuiphantly
Conrrestional Distiiet.
Hon. John Lynch, one of the people, a tried
and faithful servant on national :ssues. Vote
unanimously lor Hon. Sidney Perliam for
Governor, a tue and (lied Republican who
represents the faithful Slate administration of
Joshua L. Chamberlain, which has been so
perfect, iust, and pcpu'ar that even oi'rene.
mies dare not reproach it
'Ill-

nlenin:' :sl Cftltil·,
(rem tills imfoi lunate

I

Intelligence
cl!y received yesteiday, shows t'uit the calamity was
even greater than was reported by our dispatches printed on Monday. I)r. Swan, o'
that city, telegraphed lo his brother here, say·
ing that a carelul and syslematic estimate o1
the losses show that they will reach seven
hundred thousand dollars ; more than ba!|
the total valuation ot the city in ί SCO ! Ile
says that over filly families have lost nearly
everything/ Tlie burnt district covers about
forty acres, and this space shows many icmporaiy places for business. Temporary pro-

Hayruge

V z'm
Car·'an
Donche. »y
JBondv*

B-bly
Le lia'ncy
Lasuy-Tbo. iny

Cbatles

Noby-lo-Sec
G
who

disappointed in the feeling
that Portland would respond with alacrity to
tb's demand upon the'.r sympathy and their
In a very lew hours over $:!U00 in
cash was subscribed ami half the city remains

uncanvassed. The expressions of sorrow for
this terrible calamity were unaivmous, aud
the money that lias already been contributed
has been given with a clieei fulness that gives
it a double worth. Let the amount be mr'ti"
plied to-day. There arc many who have not
been and possibly may not be called ou by
the canvassers from force of circumstances;
but none should wail for this. Mr. Swm, at

ui

Liuuti

nave

all,

if

tlpy

are

given

for Ibis

And did we not
our sorrow

freely

JiJ

truly

îeceive in the

The State cnmm'ltee of the pruhibit'on
parly wiH meet at Concord, Χ. II., on the 23th
of next month.

ed Democratic nomination.
The General Committee of the Working
Men's Central Union of Xew York, at a special meeting heid recently declared for Ho.-ac?
Greeley as candidate for governor.
A meeting of soldiers and sailors who solved in the late war was held recenily in Xew
York city, to organize for the purpose of aiding the Republican parly for the fa'l cam

Gen. Sleinmetz has been removed from
I

tember

3d,

is

Courier with

published
neatly six

in

the

Whin

oml

hundred names a.-

pjnded.
appointment of SenaMinister to Kngland.

The Times favors the
tor John Slieinja» as

Aryut, Hue to ils grovelling instincts,
lollowsup its coarse attacks 011 Mr. Iilaine
and considers, no doubt, it selves itspaily
with zeal and discretion by such obedience lo
its lower nature as well ai gratifying its own
spleen. Many of its party—high minded and
nn:

still

honorable men—view its course in its true
light and make no hesitation in giving to ils

conduct the epilliets it deserves. Meantime,
Mr. Blaine and his friend a feel as though, if
the Argus desiies to get lo the lower deptl.s

low-breeding, it would be as well to let iL
gravitate in that direction, and throw no obstacles in I lie way. So let "I'eeping Tom"
push on as fast as possible in the direction he
of

loves to travel.

Financial Genius. The Aryux accuses
Mr. lilaine of getting $64,000,300 out of the
way in regard to our national expenditures
and hints at our intention to deceive. What
shall we say of the ArgUs which mistakes the
a hundred
expenses of the govern ment nearly
million, and that in the face of official returns
and Treasury estimates showing what were
the actual expenses ?

following addireceived : The
stores burned were those occupied by iilake
& Taylor, λ\ ni. Todd, Jr.. M. Silverslone, A.
K. Neill, James lVi kins, Messrs. H ill, Hoardman Bros., S. T. King «Sr Son, W. 1'. Harrison
Wadeworth & Keiley, N'ickerson Λ lii.leout'
Hortpn Bros Ceo, ,\\. Kye, lJariel llill, cj
Waited Co., Bailey's photograph rooms, tin'
Advertixer oflice, Wadsworth & Keiley's
grist mill, Benj. Xlutchins's sail lofl, 11 itclicock & Cone's livery stable, reabody, McDonald &■ Co.'s machine shop, Hamilton's foundry, Ht. Croix Hall, ν ith city rooms and Post
Office: Νickerson& Hideout's, William Ilie'd's
an4 Robertson's ship yards and three vessels
at the stocks of the Maine railway and dry
dock. The Conaregational vestry and Masonic Hall were also" burned. Much property
was burnt alter its removal from the stores
and houses. No estimate of the bss lias yet
been made. The Etna of Hartford. Home,
Phoenix and Security of New York, Home of
New Haven, Independent ol Boston, Fr.mkof Philadelphia, Thomaston and several Bangor insuarnce ollices arc heavy losers.
The Calais Fiue.—The
tional particulars have been
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but himself can

imitate him.
At 2 o'clock Rev.

give.

No one can

of Chestnut
•street Church, Portland, preached from these
words ol the l'salmist, *'0 that the salvation of
Israel were come out of Ζ on." Xerxes, when
bo saw a million of soldiers passing, wept
wlicu ho thought that in a hundred ypars all
Mr. Luce,

tliau a

beauty, God

had signed. The Church

infidelity.
in

one

so

truth.

"Thou God see3t me" is
Ο tint we might feel it,

an

impor-

as

llagar

God's estimate of a deathless spirit wa3 manifest in the gift of His son. God's word reveals
to us our destiny. We are passing away. Our
life is as brief as a mid-summer's day. We

going out into the deathly gloom, but a
voice from the woild of the blessed comes to
us sweetly, saying, "Cotne ye blessed of my
Father;" a voice from the world of the wicked,
"Send fjozarus." Salvation is free for all. It
is said that men may be educated into the
are

grace of God,buteducatiou only develops what
is in man.
If evil prédominâtes in bis nature
it will on'y make hi η tenlold more the child
of hell than lie was before. Christ is a divine
Saviour. No tinman sacrifice can save us. No
angelic sacrifice can do it. Christ, the only and
well beloved Son of God, is the only propitiation for the sins of the world. There is hope
for the penitent sinner here.
The Church
comes with the invitation.
There is noth'ng
like the grace of God to make and develop the
We have the spirit to sanctify; the
Ho'y Spirit and tho Church working together.
Sanctified parental influence is a very importrue man.

tant lever to

bring

children to God.

They
cannot long resist tho earnest, loving appeals
of a mother's liearr, sanctified to God. Sancour

tified soc'al influence aud sanctified business
iafluencc »<·.! all great helps in winning souls
to God.
These are all strategic points of the
We need the baptism of the spirit to
give ns courage, to bring these into active service fur tlia Master. The warm, loving heart,
and earnest loving words of this mau of God
held the large nudimce for more than an hour
in almost breathless silence, save where it was
Uburcli.

broken by sobs cf the penitent and shouts of
the joyous ones. We give bat an imperfect
sketch of this most s,oul-atirring and impressive sermon. Eev. Mr. Luce is recently ftoai
the Vermont Conference, and has won the
hearts of not only the members of the Chestnut
street Church aud congregation by his geutle,

com-

M-L'LlUy

all «lay Saturday at Dan, about ten
miles-north of Verdun and in the neigbborhood ofMcMahou's position.
A Paris despatch says:
The papers advise the. people that as the attacks of McMahon and Bazaiue upon the Pruss; in rear nea Metz may he delayed a day or
to Paris is open to the arrivtwo, and the ro
al thereof the Prussians must ho calculated
upon. According to their da'ly marches about
six days will he needed. Perhaps their scouts
λ
11 arrive sooner, it would serve no
purpose
to conceal this. Jt is estimated that the bakeries have at lea t f !' en days' subsistence. Besides tiiis the mini's r has co'lected in Paris
?" ), ) quint Is ct flor ·, 1 ·,0 1 quintals of rye
and an immtRise amount of potatoes and fresh
to the number of 500,000,
vegetab'es. B?ev
sheep and all the grain and forage necessary
for their temporary keeping, salt,spices, coffee,
sugars and other ar/cles of that nature are
stored in sufficient quantities for the subsistance of Paris during thfee mouths, making
more than 00,000,000 of rations.

prayed two hours and

a half."
The speaker
commenced by saying, "I have thought that
when I come to die, I should like to be able to
utter these words in tlieir fullest sense, in reference to the work God has sent me to do.
"It is finished." In these words wo have the
work of the Atonement brought to our view.

Few men feel, as tliey pass away, that their
work is complete, can say, it is finished. The
l'fo of Christ was but a lew years, yet at its
close, he could say in the hearing of the mult:tude, with the light of God and of eternity shin"

It it finished," "I have fining upou them,
ished the work thou didst give me to do." As
we look upon the pieturc of man's
fall, his deg-

PerNOiial,
Two well known New England journalists
cuter the bureau list as Ivceum lecturers:—
(«en. Hawley, of Hartford, who will speak of
"(•renticineii in Politics," and Mr. Marden, of
the Lowell Courier, who lias humerons poems
on
"Whittling," "The itaw Recruit,.*' and
that inspiring subject, "Hash."
A visitor to Whittier reports that underneath
the Quaker sobriety of the poet plays u sh v,
geolai humor whicn reminds ont* ol Charles

can we for a froment tliirk that God
would leave him there? Let us take our stand
fo* a moment in the great whispering
gallery
of God's creation. Already have the angels
transgressed the law of God, and they have
been hurled down from the battlements of hea-

radation,

And now man rebels. I seem to see a
shade of sadness pass over the countenance of
God. Christ presents himself before the Father and offers himself as a sacrifice for the sins
of man. The ofler is accepted, Christ comes
and angels sing at his birth.
vcu.

Lamb.

H. W. "Johnson, a colored man, who. five
years ago, was a servant in the family of James
I). Berris, of Oanandaigua, N.Y.,is no,ν the
Attorney General of Liberia.
Smith, the colored cadet at West IV.nt, is
under arrest awaitiug a court martial investigation for striking a fellow cadet named Wil>on a blow on the h?ad with a water dipper inflictiug a severe wound.
Bishop Lynch, of Charleston, preached in
Williamsburg Sandfly, appealing fur funds to
rebuild the Conner city.

In Grcciau fable wo read that there was a
meetiug of all the gods, and the question was
discutsed, liovv shall man be redeemed? After
all bad expressed tlieir views Jupiter said, I
will

let down

golden chain to earth; men
shall see its beauty; they will grasp it, and
Bishop Bayley, of Newark, N. J., Sunday, 'then I will draw them up to heaven. Man
delivered a sermon iu deteuce Of Papal infallicould not be redeemed by man ; it required a
bility. Ho made a severe attack on the Lon- divine Christ. Although Christ was divine lie
don Times for its (also, malicious and sensawas also human; by bis death, therefore, a tiertional reports (if the proceedings of the Ecumenical Council.
feet sacrifice was in a Je. ΛΙ1 tlio prophesies of
lu Brooklyn John
lleagan, suspecting his the Old Teetament au<l pointed forward lo
wile ot too much
familiarity with Thomas McLoiTprbn, revenged his honor by cutting her Christ, culminated, were fulfilled in Him.—
throat with a razor.
Standing there where these weie uttered on
Charles Bcranser, lato attache to tlie
the threshold of time, and looking at maukiud
Frcnct
'rench
Embassy at WasbiDstoH and at, Berlin, hai
as
it would seem that there was no good in man.
ja?t enlisted as a volunteer in the French
arm.ν
army
I.ut
into God's word, we see a
a

h.oking

Tna scene within Bailey & Co.'s
circus tent
at Kingston, Ν. Y., during tbo
prevalence of
the tornado last week, of which wo iiave

hail
account, is described as one of the most
terrible ever witnessed. As the thunderbolt
fell the performers stepped short, etanding in
tho ring as if paralyzed; while the
audience,
ghastly with fear, arose in wild confusion, each
towards
the
rushing madly
entrance to the
tent. Scores were stunned, and quite a numthe
burned
ber slightly
by
lightning. Several
persons were wounded by splinters, etc., and
many received severe injuries during the rush
for the open air. It is a noteworthy fact that
tho bodies of the dead bear no marks of violence whatever; not a particle of evidenes is
observable to show that they have died other
some

One person was very
a natural death.
He was badly burned in
a fleeted.
the back and a eut was made in his coat exactly the shape of a star, anil his hat was torn iu
shreds from bis head.

than

singularly

Λ

young fellow in Nashua got angry with his
sweetheart, and out ot revenge, invited lier to
ride, and driving to a country hotel, left her on
the steps and returned without
her to the city.
.She retaliated soon alter
by
her lover
to visit a sister who resided inducing
tome twenty tuiies
away,and while be was out of the
endeavoring to decipher the name of abuggy
door-plate
she drove olf and left him to
go homo when he
go ready. The fnu cost him g'20.
Th« 1 nternal Revenue receipts for this month
have reached $15,540,7»* 31. Tho receipts yet
to be added, it is estimated will swell tho
figure:) to about seventeen millions.

It is finished," the work was In.lly doue,eomileti-d, and thank God ali may come and he
aved. The speater made a most earnest ap.eal to sinners to come to Cnrist, It was an ι
,ble Si "mon, and I never felt so ρ round of tee
j
ninisiers of the Ma;ne Confèrent"; as
during
his canip-meetiug. The preaching, and the
irayii g lias been In'l of faith and the Holy ;
3 host, and of power. The Ir'l resells of this
alooe w'l reveal. Ialin■nc?3 llit' ■· been sei in η ot on here, and chords
lave bicu sinick w T. cou.'piH to roll on and
rotate through time, reaching even into eter-

Yours,

L. C. H.

hicli, to-day belonging

s

Street tent, from Ps. χ : :5—"NVe will rejo'ce in thy salvation." It was a fine of gre:.t
nut

power, and the people did rejoice.
llev. Mr. Fairbanks preached in the Itiddeford tent to an attentive congregation from

Acts xi :23—"Who, when he came, and had
the grace of God, was glad, and exhorted
them all that with purpeseof heart they won id

seen

cleave unto the Lord." He laid out the work
ία this way: What he saw, how he fe't, and
what lie did. It was a word in season, and the
Kev. A. \Y. Pottle, formerly of Portland,
of Kittery, preached in the Saccarappa

now

tent with great aceeplance, not only to tlie people of a former charge, but to a crowd of others who heard the word gladly.
His test was
2 Corinthians vii: 1 —'"Having therefore these

promises, dearly beloved,

let us cleanse ourselves Pom all filthiness of the flesh and spirit·
perfecting holiness in the fear of the Lord."
At 2 o'clock the lain having ce sod, the peu·'p!o were called to the stand and listened ta a ;
sermon from Itev. Mr. Foster of Cape
Elizabeth Ferry. His test was from 1 John, iii: 3;
"And every

that hath this

hope in liim
purifieth himself, even as he also is pure." In
alt the laws in nature the predominant principle is purification. The rain that has so sweetly fallen this morning has ail influence to purify. The storin, the hurricane that sweeps over
the earth, has the same element. The lightman

thread

|

running

golden

down

through the

stream

of

all the ages jet to
come, giviu· indications that the power ol evil
•shall he deHtroyed and Christ shall reign supreme hero as in heaven. Again We take our
stand on Csilvary, and hi hold the events that

time, and reaching through

transpired there.

We

all things and hear
Christ say, "It is finished." He hows His sacred head and dic-s. The rocks
rend, indicating that llio hardest aud most flinty lieart may
he broken liy the power of the
Gospel. The
vail of the temple is rent,
showiug that the
way is open into the holiest, hy the blood of
the Lamb. The dead are raised,
showing us
the life principle aud power of the
precious
blood of Clirist. Aud i>ow having overcome
see

principalities

and powers, He bas sat down at
the right hand of the Father,expecting. Christ
is expecting victory lor his people, all through
the ages and Irom every kind of evil extant in
the world. God's ministers need not tear though
the heathen rage, though the king< ot the earth
should set themselves iu array against them and

against the Lord's aunointed ; though the Pope
proclaim his infallibility, so that lie as God,
sittelh in the temple of God, sliowiog himself
that he is Gud. God shall consume them with
the spirit of his mouth. Though we toil on
hard soil, nothing is too hard for our glorious

Captain.
no

He sits

expecting. Though

we see

present fruit of all our labor, Chris t sits exNoali preached righteousness 120

pecting.

to

Prussia,

^

X,

^

l'ntiilcniiojiM.
Paris in December, or the coup d' eM of Naioleon 11L by Eugene Tenot, is one of the latlirrinl
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WatervHle, Wednesday, was won by
Lady Fairfield, owned in Skowhegun, defeating Lady Burleigh,owned in Fairfield. Time
2:371-2,2;C3, and 2:39.

The fall term of the Eastern Maine Normal
School at Castine opened on Wednesday la*t
with a new class of sixty, More will enter iu
the course of a week or ten days.
The Secretary of the Treasury, in a letter to
Collector Mall, has decided that boats of five
tons burthen and upwards, when engaged in I
catching porgies upon the ocean, must take
out marine papers, without regard to whether
they are to decide or not; says the Rockland
Free Fress.
UXITUUU UUUJil'X.

The Oxford JJcmocrat says that two little
girls in Bucktield, one a daughter of Mr. Low
and the other a daughter of Mr. Buek, while
playing in the barn fell several feet. Mr.
Back's child had one wrist dislocated and one
ot the wrist bones near the
joint fractured.—
The daughter of Mr. Low not
only bad a similar injury ol one
wrist, but the arm bone of
the same was fractured about one inch above
the elbow joint—the end ot the Ixfbe ariven
through the flesh some two inches into the
ground where she fell.
ΓΕΝΟΓ.δΟΟΤ COUNTY.·
Λ produce merchant explains the
exceeding
plenty ol eggs this season by saying that the
poultry cot the whole benefit of the green
crop·». The grasshoppers eat the crops, and
the fowls eat the grasshoppers, crops and all.
WALDO COUNTY.

Over .">00men are at work night and day upon the Beltast and Moosehead
Railroad, and
its completion by the first of October is cer-

Nine Dollars per

pine

erally, and i« entirely sale and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never har« s the most delieite,
being purely vegetable without opiate;does not proriuce eofetiveness. One-third its bulk is of the best
Kiencli brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy27d3msn

Lehigh,

NABBIED.
In this city, Aug. 22, by Rev. Dr. Thaller, WU'iam
Me Karl and and Miss Jr'ia I. Straw, both of Tortland. [No cards.)
lu
Np. ih Υε?aaouib, Aug. 27, bv Kev. B. P. Snow.
F-anknn Beebe, Esq., oi Minneap>l s, Minn., and
M ss Dora II. Thompson, of Ν. Ï.
In West Paiis, Aug. kO, Vir; ! &. ltawscn ami Sarah M. Libby.
In Paiis, Aug. 23, Edmund Cu
s, ol Ureenwo d,
and Mrs. Lydia Λ1. Curtis, ol P.

FRESH MIXED

Coai !

Cmmbcrland
FOK ΡΟΒΓ.Κ

OR

L·.

J. R.

STEAM,

very nice article, ard warranted to suit in every
case.
For sale by
A

W'noLFSALE

AND

RETAIL

PEAI.EIJS

DIED.

Coal,

juii7sntf

opposite New CïnMona Honte·
OKF4MTPRR

Crowning Achievement

Yhtt

Scotia

BROILEIl I
of

Columbia
Batavia
Moravian

ilnliunry

Greener

Pereire
Ocean Queen
CHy of Cork
Britania
.lava
Missouri
Austrian
Citvot Mexico
Cambria
Moro Castle

C. C. TOLIttA-N, AffPrtl.
July 8-sntf

Sou, at

I jiuuttci,

mjuuall κ

iVliniutnk'»

Λΐυυκκ,

Sun rises
Suu Sets

BANKERS,

BAILEY.

ICxchan^e Street,

Orange

FOR THE

OFFERS

Ί

IIE SAME AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
For Sporting purposes this Powder is undoubtedly the BEST ever offered in this market.
august, 11

tc

INVALIDS,

Especially Consumptives, will trid the water and
bathsatt.be CONGRESS SP"1NG, Congress H-all,
Sheldon, Yt., under tlis care o. D S. S. FITCH, of
714 Bro-d way, New York, one ot the bes.' curatives
ot Throat, Lung,S* ma:i, Kidney and Skin Diseases, Rheumatism and Cancers, a cure usually ejected ill tour to ei.xi.en weeks. Cl'mate life-giving,
o" Florida.
better than Minneso
Congress Hall,
the excédent hotel, open aV the year. Board excel
For part culars, ictercnces and
lent ami cheap.
rooms apply personally or by litter to S. S. F.
Γ-nnern-e H nil

aug20ood 2m

CI,*>1/1.. «

Transact

a

·' Ο Κ Τ

Business.

upon all daily Balances
Gold or Currency.
We

of

to Λ as Η Baker.

Sell Eliza Ellen, Joli η son. Boston.
Sell VVdûs Fnt:iPTn, Cook, Bo. jii, to I ο a· I {or

constantly represented at the Stock and Gold

Calais.
Sell SeA

Pigeon, I indsey, Boston, to load lor Eastport
Sell Octavia A I)ovv, Sf'» l'dg, Bay Cha^nir—210
bble mackerel.
Sell Franklin, Crates, St Andrews, Ν Β,—sb'nglee
and sleepers to Κ I'olyoke.
Sc'j Herrietta, Ilart, hockport for Norfolk.
CLEARED.
Steamer Diligo, Johnson, New York—Heury
Box.
Barque Glenallada'e, (Br) McDonald, Pielou— L
Gatconb.
Brig Kate, (Br) Hunt, P'ctoa.
Sch Kr.imhall. HamiRon, Boston— Cbas Sawyer.
Sc'u L A Johnson, Mahlman, Boothbay—Mckerpon & Li4?htield.

of the firm,
and make promptness in execution

one

of orders

ing transactions

and reporta

speciality.

O.A.DODGE.
K. I.KIMBALL,
E. D. MOORE.

anefoiitl·

PROF.

HARRIS,

FIIOTOGRÂPIVSIR
109 Middle
the

\

Aug 23—Ar, sells Mystic Tie. Sargent. Bay Si Lawrence, 30J qtls fish; Cora Greenwood, Dod^e, do, -100
do. liait, Nickerson, M on began.
Aug 26—S'd, sell F Ν Tower. Perry. New York.
Ar, se»i8 King Fisher. Hod «con, Bay Chaleur, 170
bbls mackerel ; Ka'e McCiintock, Uodgdon, do 170;
Old t*bad, McCiintock, do, 200 do; Tookolitta, Aeed,
Portland; Western Star. Crowe'I, Bos 104.
Aug 27 —Ar, ceii Ρ G Ma Idci, Wyie, u Western

Street,

BY

Portland, deceased.

ATED on Spring Street, No. 132, in the western part ot the city.
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell,
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
wi:h all the modern conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus lor lieatiug, hard and soft water,
hot ami cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are trescoed and painted m
oil tlnoughout.tlie drawing rooms not surpassed
by
any in thechy tor elegance and taste, and the dining
room linished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some tilleen
Iruit. trees ot different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. It'desired, a part, of
ttje price can remain on mortgage. Kor further par-

enquire ot

To

remove

Bangor.]

domestic: ports.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23d, sell Ec irlorn, Peters,
Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 26th, barquo Eva II Fisk,
Emery. Glasgow.
WILMINGTON—Ar 1'Ctli, sch L Τ Knight, AfcAlister, Kcckp3rr.
WASHING!ON—Ar 26th, sell Ur.zle Carr, Gil•lirisT, Bath.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27tti, br;,» Geo Amos, Johnson
Portland via Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 26th. *bip Forrst Eagle,
Hosmer, Liverpool ; brig ('lias Miller, GMkev, Baib-;
ebs Damon. Johnson, and Koamer, Foss, St John ;
Tennessee, Creed, Vinall aven; Jed Frye, Langley,
Boston; Moses Patten, Harding, Bangor; Ocean
Belle, Cottin. and Crescent Lodge, Hat -h, Gardiner;
St Croix, Eaton, do; Nellie Star, Poland, Iiresden ;
A llie Oa* es, Pillsbury, Lane's Cove; LB Sargent,
Sargent, Warebam.
Below 27ih, barque J S WJnelow, Davis, Loin New

A.LOCKE,
Exchange street.

JOSEPH

Executor, 74 Middle

corner

augGdt'su

Tan, Sunburn, Pimple·,

and

Eiup-

skin, use Schlottei beck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Oo, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at Π0 cents per bottle.
Hit!
mav3
tions from the

PAINE,

NKvV \ORK—Af 2Cth, fclis Martha, Smith, am!
\ Ε Willard, Lrnsil. Bangor; Webster Kelley, Hasiel!; 1) Fddy, Hopkins and Clara Bell, do; Allied
tfowe, Kei'e*. Beliast; Starlight, Blatchiord, Calais»;
VI J Waul, Ward; Percy, Col well, and Helen, Keley, Calais; Sahwa. Κelley, Camden ; S b Wheeler,
\dams. Dtesdeu; IVl Ε Tabor, Martin, and Breeze,
_>verton,do; Otrauto, Hammond. Ellsworth; Grand
Island, Mclntire, and Charlie & Wl'lie. Thomas.
Rockport; « S Rogers Pettenglll, do; :W C Hall,
Hall, and Mary Clark, Herrick. Kockland Atlanta,
I. H all;
Snow; Elizabeth, Kennedy; Geo W Κ bubal
\1arv A. deller>on; W 11 Thorndlke. Hall; Κ Leach.
Lucy Ames Hall;
Hall; Ocean S.ar. Woodman
and 8 S Lewis,
Jorvo. Pickering; Sarah, Kolnnson,

jj21sneodtt

I

M at lie.

This 1 eauli.nl craH having been taste—
fully titled up is now at tlic c rvico ot

pspoiisible parties liy the day, hour or trip

mav

itesire.

as

they

App'v to
C.U'T. CHAULES ME KHAN.
At ioot of Merrill's Wliarf.

jiino i7-eo<12mo

iun253ii2m

en

Λ Ogatmxburg
Kalirenat.
accordance with a vote of the Directors o· tho
Portland and Oûdeusburg 1ί. H. Company at a rneet114 held Aug. 25, 1870, 1 hereby notify tlic enbscrimts to th" stoi'V of said Kailro lit that an atsciancnt of Five Dollars jtfr >hate lias been laid ou
on
the Nitoud
aid H10'.'k, due and payable
lay «Γ *rpl*iul>r.r nrxl, at the Treasurer's
Mike, Oilier of Middle and Plum stre 'ts.
AUG. E.
STEVENS,
Tioasuier P. & o. It. It. Co,
au 26-sntd

l»orliiiu<t

In

annual meeting ol tlio Aged Brotherhood of
on
Wednesday, Slut inst.,
at 7 1-2 o'clock P. M.,at tlie reception
room, City
Hall, to elect officers for tile ensuing year, and to
transret any other basinets tliat may le deemed
necessary.
Persons of t'ic requisite age are requested to lie
Tlio

Jocven's Kid Glove Clkameb·

present and unite with the

Association.
The Treasurer will be present and ready to receive the annual tax (rem tlie members.
Per order.
«I01IN U. HUDSON,
S < eretarj.
aug-25-snld

Hatcbelor's IJair

To
with Board.

I-iOt.
H·.

O'i Fire *t.

Ilair

no disappointment ; no ildiculou· tints;
remedies tho ill eiieets ol'bad dyes; invigorates and
Til t'l : iiair
sitca'id eantitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggistsaud Peritonei», and properly
applied at Catcbeloi'a WlgFactory, ltifiond st,N.T

Stantaiicuiu;

JuneS-lS70i»dlyrJtw

restores

gloves equal to new. For sale by all
fancy goods dealers. Price 25
lrui*S'8,s
:ents per iiottle.
mr28-illy

Oy«s·

splen^jd
Dye is the best m the world;
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,int'liis

VOTES !

VOTES,

ioiled

Rooms
nnaug22dtt

BrotherhoodI

Poit land, will be holden

New Yacht
VwtyiX

at Paiiie's Music

Notice—Aged

UEPUBMCAN VOTES ior Cumberland County
Town Commitbe printed at Ihe Pisess office.
nama cf the candidate
iees will please loiward the
ior Bepresentalive to the Legislature at an early day.
au23d&w2w

HN

In wb ch tfce Γ.-emli Gained so Gre-,t
Vio'o-y, bas not corns of ye!·, exjepi
on Paper; Not Much

a

Yet Mjeam Rifiurtl Tr pe conf lues ία tie
field,ana 1 fear it wi'l be coiquereil, lor the people
attak It as th< ugh they meant fcj anliuato it;
well,
success to tlieui.
au30 tc'
C. W.BELKNAP.

xsi'nts !

Ageing!
best

t'ie Military Mop
thing yet
Ί1ΗΕWar between
France <n:d (Jet many

of' the
(u u!Poitrails mid Hisio.y of lea« n* con»manutrs.
Send in yocr orders ιο H. A. McKfc'NNEY & CO., 2 Elm S
Port and, Me.
is

"oct,

Wit

η ted.
S VAUT A inerte η Uoy «»» about fev ntfen or
eiitlifeen vrarn, nml ι·«.ι «loiid to work. I>y flie
D1RIÛO SUSP'" N!>KU i-O., 47 : 1 1 40 Middle St.
auCO 2t

A

Boy

Wanted t

Amriiran i'-ov. ii' .ut 1C years of a<~e,
AGOOD
( H.tS. CUST'S & CO.,
au2« new2t

Cougteas

Bocfclatid; Richmond, Uuptill, Ainnlhaven.
Wallace, and Valualla, Davis, Providence;
Maria. Alien. Bristol.
2Gtb. barques Τ Κ Weldon.Weldon, Cardear
Also
lleatli, Dix Island; brig Fi>as; Jîphiu William·,
St Michaels.
White.
lè'ià.
Ar 'W», l-rig Mary Cobb, Brown, Gardiner; schs
lllllsdoro; Λ F Carver, Nor;!ara"lane, McAllep,Davis
Ca'ais; ChaMî, H.owii,
vood. and A'i|uUcr,
md Nettle Cushing. Mills. Kocklaml
AIbj ar 27th, ship Norway. Woodhnrν, Liverpool;
jLSturges. Linnek n, Iiondon; barques Harvest
îoon, BarLeit, Havana 14 days; Clcnlucjios, Allen,
jlace Bav; brig Mary Cobb, llrown, Kenuebunk
Below,'barque lnv« stigator, tr<»m Shields.
CM 2»tn. ship Pacific, Koss, tor Cro.istadt; barque
( ai denas, Sundberg, Havana; brig Mach as. KosUr,
klieanie; Alex Nickels, lio^ebrook, Galveston.
PKOVIDKJNCE—Ar 27th, sell Ar.urus, Smith.

street.

Douse t<i Let
without Km nil e,
P-eassnt St,
WITH
West,ι-rook. Ale. S. II. noTKN, at Wlnslow,
Doien & Co.»'
o··

ut

Ml!-,

Maine.

on

Cross

St., Pottlaml,
aa30eodtt

Weil iur«»sh«d House to Let
pan ol tlic eit;.
aug30if
Enqu're at this office.

Ν central

Do? Lost.
while Grey-ilotmd, had on a
J fed leather collar; whoever brings him lo 3.'iJ
Congress Street, will be suitably rewarded. Iteau30

IlGHTbrow.i

and

Lost!
weeks agn, a pair III XI "el 1iow.m1
Speclac'ei i.iul me.alir case ; lh« tl infer will lie
fniialilv rtwar.leil bjr Icaviu? them at No. SCahoon
E'cck.
au30 at

ABOUT

two

Stray Horse·
into the enclosure
(1AMΚ
J 21% «lark bay Horse,
birred
a

of tho subscriber Au?.
white hind too? will»
prove prop-

one

shoes; (he owner i- r. quoted to
erty, ray charges and take hnu away.
Ii

auSOe- d3w*

T. OLIVER.
Oak IIill. Mo.

Scarborough,

A Stray Horse,
Μ Κ Into my enclosure Thursday, At*g 25th,
J
1870, a red Horse, abtoi. t>
old, weight
about #00, a litt'e wli'deon els hindyears
i >ol ; his back is
cbaftd bv the saddle. The owner 's lejuestcd to
come and pioee properly and
pay charges and lake
liim away.
CLfcMKN Γ JORDAN, *111.
Cape tfttaibeih, Angtthli, WO.
au30dlw*

CI

Α

A Choice and Undoubted Securiiy !

7 Per Cent. Gold
Firf.l

i?loi*tgsi;£C BoihIs

COUl'OX OJt lit' G 1ST ere i>
A NI»

FURK

II.

OF
I9SUFD

Jiurlington,

M,

TAX.

BY THE

Cedir

Jiapfdn

<f· Minnesota li. Ii. Co.
A

Limited Q'.i intity still oficred Γ»

r s

tie at

OO AND AUniUKU INTEREST.
Interest payable May and November.
J. KDG AU THOMPSON,
Ι.Γ„11βΐΛί.
CHAKlES II. F HOST,
} Iru9lc<"·
The greater part ol the road in
already complet et!
and the eirnitipc from the finished
portion are already more than sufiioknt to pay operating ex penses
and interest on the bonds. The 1» dance ot the work
is progressing rapidlv, in lime lor the movement ot
the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated wdl
double the present income ot the roid.
The established character of this line, raanin? as
it docs through the heart of the most
thickly settled
and richest portion of tho great state ol Iowa, t >getbtr v\iih its present advanced condition aud largo
earnings wanant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as iu every"'respect, an undoubted securiiy.
These bonds have 50 years to run. are <onverttht«
acme

opium

οι me Doiuer

tnto the stcck

oi

the

com-

pany at par, and Ibe payment of the principal is
pmviiled tor l»y a sinkmj* lund.
Tlio convertibility
privilege attached to theso bowls* cannot tail to cause
Hiciti at 110 distant «lay to command a marktt
price
considerably ab >ve par, b« sides paying about !» per
cent., currency, interest in 1Lo meanwhile.
IJ. S
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 i»cr
tent, ami we regard the security equally sate.

ii e.xι: r c r.r. ιrs ,e

FOB

ii

Co.,

diirr»»,J*ei* · «rl«,

:ii Wall

SALlt^BY

ji. noon <v soy, rorumui.

s if a y a βλ ii rktt,

··

Or any of (he Banks in Portland, wheie jamili'its
and iiitorn.alion may by obtained.
au'JSenl to se* iil

rorn

Nora

s.,titn

*ort flolins »n
Below *7111, barque Cephas Siarrett, Babbidje, fin
; «lew Orleans; bris» Open Sea. Coombs, un Dane·!.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 26th, acti Chronometer, Wall,
(

Calais.
HOLMES'110LK—Ar 261 h. brigs Mint le Miller,
jeland, Elizatetliport ior Portland; Saiali Peteis,
Uidiew», Georgetown, PC, ior do; Ε A renia nue,
jregory, and ISertha Souder. Wooster, Philadelphia
or

■will

Tint Battle that was Fougflit Sunday tlic a 1st,

Liverpool.

to

Onîer

DECIDE DL Y RICH!

26th. barque Almoner, Ga-y, Cork ; soli L & M
[\nowleg, Knowlee, Salem.
Off Bomi.ay Hook k6tli, ship Enoch Talbot, from

Cholera,
FRESCO PAINTER,
Dysentery,
Residence 3t) Parris Street,
All Okdebs Pkohptly Attended
ϋ,ί/""
&e.
Diarrhea,
Slate
oflcrcil
Store.
BKS AKT1CLE

citizens
cure of tlie al'ove disease is Mason's
l;uoleka Mixtobr. You need not suffer ten minutes. Price 50 cents. Prepare 1 only by Edward
Mason, Apothecary, Middle Street, Portland.

frinilpai.

Cld

For

our

TRL.TO MERCHANTS EXCTJAXCE.

Sid ina Penarth lOlli just, ship Detroit, Newton,
Rio Jane-το.
Sch Knt.1i H Baker, from Guantaramo lor Ν York,
put into Nassau, NP, 8th Inst. leaky.
Barque Libertad, irom Montreal >.* Montevideo,
is reported a total wrtck at Magdaleen Island. No
particulars. [Hbe registered 526 tons, was br'lt at
F;ank .3rt in 1863 by Websler Treat, an 1 ha'led roui

Γ l'U

ticulars

L, Λ. OR Λ Y,
a;'g^0wit dtoU2\v

Banks.

SALE !

Tlie Elegant Residence of Clins. Π. Breed
Intc »f

Students Admitted »t a'l times.
For »jll information addregr,

(FROM OUR COERfiSPONDEyT.l
21— Ar, brig Rio Grande, Mc-

The splendid Porcelain Photographs mide only at
this Galleiy.
aulGdlmosn

J

Business College

KOOTBAY, Aug
Lellan, Portland

Falmouth Hotel !

FOR

L 4 % l>

ARRI VKD.

are

Exchanges by

Ι' υ R 1

Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston Cor East*
pert and St «John. Ν Β.
Brig Minnie Miller, Le'a 3d, Elizabelhpor',—coal
to Randall, Mc A 'lister & Co.
Sch May Mu" oe, Hix, Philadelphia,—coal *o «las
11 Baker.
Sell Berlia Sonder, Wocsier, Philade'Mifa,—coal

»

to

Ο l·

Ν KWH.

Monday* Aiignut 20·

general Banking
Interest allowed

W ÎLTj ΙΑ Μ Μ.

ever

(ue&nuc
Align*! ϋΟ·
5 22 I Moon sels
9.00 PM
6.26 I High water
2.00 PM

ft Wall *(lr«wt. Xrw V*rk,

sn

Γ
XII ι:
rit (lie certain

A

MA HI KT Κ

\ Stock&GoI<l Brokers,

Powder \ S

County

...

Anglia
City of Paris

Invention*·
Τ w ill lu oil your Steak over an average fire in sevI
en to eight minutes, and rctoins all the juices
and flavor, ltis equally good lor
Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming tlio most comple'e and
admirable combination of simplicity, convenie ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
utcnslal.
SSfFvery Broiler Wairanted. Call and see them.

OFOCHAN STICA.VXKS

FRO*
DESTINATION
New York.. Liverpool
A us 31
New York .Havana
Sept 1
New York.. Liverpool... .Sept 1
.Quebec
Liverpool
.Sept 3
New York.. Liverpool
Sept 3
New Ye^k.. Liverpool
Sf pt 3
New York. .Havre
Sept 3
New York.. Aspmwall... .Sept 5
New York.. Liverpool
Sept 6
New York. .Glasgow
Sept 7
New York.. I-iverpool... .S'pt 7
New York..Havana
Sept 8
Liverpool... .Sept 10
Quebec
New York. .Hav& VCruz.Sept10
New York. .Glasgow
Sept 10
New York. .Havana
Sept 15

NAM*

48

PORTLAND

au30d3f&wlf

In Bath, Aug. 2G, Mr. James W. Kel cy, aj,e*l 25
ye:»rs 10 months.
In Winthiop. Aug. 16. Mrs. Ρ vtlishel a, wi e of
rhomas Itirhardson. aged 70 year*.
In Vinalbaven, Aug. 10, Mr. Wm. ΙΓ. r*a~?, a-red
M years 11 luomhs.
In We-t Parls, Aug. 16, Samuel B. Locke,
Esq.,
spied 69 year3.

CO COMMERCIAL ST..

A MB ltl CA W

St.,

SPE C! A L NOTICE.
fil HE merebeis of tlic Port la'id Tr nvercin are rc1. quested ιο meet. at ih'ir Ha'l on Wediiesd ty
Evei ·ιΐ2, August 3'st, at κ o'cl ck..
Au important matter will come be Sore the nue'·
inn, ami it in desirable that tl>ere be a full attendance. Per 0~der,
V. V. TW lTCIIEl rjt 9ec*y·
An?. 30 td

leip, "iving

11*

Antliraeitc and .Bituminous

MICAS,

AGK>T

STKADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to do tie
a small family.
Noqo wed applν un-

Dr. F'cknell's Syrup
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inlantnm, Colic, Bowel or Summer Comp'aints gen-

Furnaces an:l Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Ked Asli Coa's lor steam purand
poses, open grates
cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

tc

l·'

entirely

Delivered !

ton

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Opposite

OA *> Γ Τ a

use.

THE

mail for sale.

&c., AV.,

tally capable and with tlie best oi references.—
Enquire at No. 140 Ox loi (1 Street.
Aug. 22, 1870. dtfsN

Harleigh,

Powder & Shot.

purse at

KNOX COUNTY.

Λ splendid article for summer
and very iree burning, at

health, saner much iron» debility, occasioned
by the
humid heat, and teel the want of a wholesome invlgorant. in tact, a necessity tor something to recruit the exhausted system is experienced, more or
less, by everybody, and the only question is. what,
that something will be. With those who have tested
the etteot cf llostetter's Stomach Bitters on themselves, or have observed i>s efleeIs on others, 'bis
ques-ion will not be in doubt for a single moment,
its tonic and regulating operation, and ils
agency in
creat'ng a healthy appetite and promoting digestion, are lightly classed by all who have retorted,
to this unequalled vegetable invigora.it and corrective, among the most extraordinary therapeutic wondeis 01 modern timee. It should be taKen at this
sea sou as a safeguard against the epidemic diseases
which ?.re so apt to attack the relaxed system in the
tail of the year.
As it is understood that mercenary s| eculators in
various parts ot the country are endeavoiing to
supersede t e standard tonic of the age wiih worthless articks manufactured by themselves which
they represent to be superior to this long tried remedy, it is proper to put the public 011 their guard
against this species ot imposition, ami t> warn tliem
against thedelete'iou5» trash with which dishonorble dealers seek to drench them.

fin

A

GOOD
work in

less

randall, McAllister & co.,

Tlie close sultry weather which usually pievails
toward the end ot summer is particularly nntavorab'e to the feeble and enervated.
Even the wellknit ίVames ot strong men feel the influence of the
season, and lassitude and languor pervade the whole
counnunitv.
La lies, especially those in de'icatc

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says I. N. Prescott of
Monmouth lost his lett hand except his thumb
in a threshing machine Friday.
The Dirigo base ball club ployed with the
Young Americas of Waltham, Mass., on Saturday, and won alter a cOntcst ot two and a
half hours. Score 35 to 24.
Thomas Lambard, E*q., of Augusta, has
been appointed Chief Marshal for the forthcoming show and fair of the State Agricultural Society, the Journal says.
The Walerviile Mail says the trot for the

C. II- DIT.IO.V Λ CO., Χ»,τ Verb.

Wanted !

Ciia'l

ilae "CAI.DEN RIFLE."

G.
au^JCjn

Chains, Lockets, Mings, Set*,

FR4KKL1N COA.S-

Committee,

by

«ό.. β··ι·μ.

oi.ivi'tc ηιτ<ο.\ λ

Largest in the City I

LYKENS VAILLE 1

MAKERS.

OTHER

loljunt received,

Mtfii

T.

KKNNEBKC COUNTY.

Il Y L. Ο. KMBBSOS,

Ware Î

Fine

Tables with

Coal! Coal !

Caucus !

Μυζζΐβ loaders,

AND

card ni e.iamin if Ion, fiud

the U09t nll'Uclot; <*f mil »?■- r» ι.-ι u I 'litir an l
£lm.*ng School Book*.
Frice $i.5·); $t:i.5U per tloa ».
Simjiuitti Ci'pivs wilt )m s ajft? J'il'1, oil rctt'fpt of

J« W. & S3. IS. iTIcDUFFKI].

Committee.

Per Order Ex.

η

——

make* ifar Hair

Legislatuie.

Breech and

nor.

The Lew'ston Journal says the Scliofield
lirothers are buildiug a ship of 1200 tons burthen at their yard in JHarnswcll, to cost, we
understand, about $S0>0G0. Ic will probably
be launched the latter part of Sept m her, a ad
will be the finest ship yet constructed at that
yard. A still better one will be built,however,
as soon as the present one is afloat.

Watches,

^cgeta^e

Double Guns !
Single Guns!

L. C. H.

COUNTY.

«1

CiTJIV« Î

There is a thirteen year old boy in a Lew:ston school who weighs one hundred and sixtyfive pounds.
The Journal says as the Saturday moraine
and mixed train from Brunswick was coming
into Lewiston, a displaced switch precipitated
the
reverse speed so quickly, as to plunge
brakemau through the car window, cutting
hiin quite badly, beside displacing must of the
seats in the passenger car, cutting a passenger's face and injuring a lady somewhat. The
train did not r«?n off the track.
The Jouerai says the Auburn shoe manufactories are now doiug a brisk business, having
sizeable orders *n hand. Heavy boots have
thus far been obed eut ίο a large demand, and
gone off in hea J quant ί es. The tra Je in b ogans, which was backward for a while, has rallied and obtained a good degree of aolivty.
Ladies' sewed work οί good duality has sold
well for a lew weeks pint, ana Western job
bers are now selecting these goo Is, and those
of a coarser kind, for immediate and later shipThe advance in leather somewhat diment.
minishes profits of the fall business.
'CUMBERLAND

Γ

CHANCE

ΜΑΜΕ

IS VERY LARGE AND OF TUE LATEST STYLES.

The citizens ol Westbroolc, without rtçard to paror locality, who are in lavor ot a liivision ol the
Town, as prayed lor in 1*G:>. a*e invited to meet at
the Town House, on SATLliDAY, Sept 3, at 4
o'clock P. M„ to nominate a candidate lor Repré-

News.

AN OROSCOGG !i

ο ο is* τ s

rr

Your

ty

delegates to
Dennett, F.
C. Dunn, 11.

i.Vc.ise.

Fine

The Eepul) icans of Cumberland are rcqucstei to
meet at the Town-Hoxi:e, on Saturday, tie tliirdot
September ner.t, at 2 o'c'ock P. M., to select a candidate to represent Cumberland and Raymond lu
the ne y t Lc£'slat ure; also to choose a Town Comitiee.
Per Order oi Town Commitfre.
Cumberland, August 20, 1870.

t'aie.

are so

IU18!

OUE STOCK OP

Cumberland.

and glowed like a diaThe sun looked
preen grove, flecked wltli

ing, tlieir devotions

SHALL

aujSOtc

G. ay, August 27, 1670.

They have also

,

OUR BUSINESS WE

If »b« ^cicnldlc Β «*«?!*· of nM rii ii/nl
ounliiv1* Itnic uaitni i*i pini»)«3 II oil'»
Hull ta %tinil, autl Imvf bro'ownl upon ·ι«
ii-'Sinalor »iiHiay >kd»N ami ΒιρΙοηηι»;
Then we feelrerta'n tliat ι.·ο Consumptive ueex it
pithcc.'ifldence;ibe weak and Invalid lake .t as the
x'-it toi *c ; ntl ai a t-oustant di' ik, ard «liât people
tFec.t I w tli l.oss of Appell e, Dyspepsia, Debility,
IJonahs, Co1'!?, e'e., f y it, and find
be fame ten· tit
It is,
t y us' ig it as thousand* have proclaimed.
ndeed, a hea'iQ-ς "ng and heaUh-snsta^lng < ";nk
Bà*d remedv.
SOU) BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
Ν Cret/;wich St., Λ. Y.,
TAKtttitT Λ
SOLE AgBKTS on L^iTCD * AT**, fc'IO.

prica.

for

Per Order

Ma. Editor: On Saturday lastl visited (he
camp meeting at Kennebunk. The day was

tain.

η ml

4H Exclian^e

Harding.
Yours,

«ΡΟΚΚΛ.
15. lat U SI, lon5>28, barque Investigator,
New
York.
lor
N'cwcLîtle
oiu
Aug 21, l it 42 51. I η l.'J 30, »b!p Ε W Slelson, Iroro
lor
New
York.
.on ion
Au?

Ifl

Street.

THE

Hi jl,

To Stock

New Glouecsteî.

one that lie
has attended. The district stewards have voted
to add one hundred dollars to the Presiding

G.

09 ton,

/f

Ο ray.
The Republicans of Gray will nice: at Πιο Town
Ilall, on Saturday, the 3d of Sept. next, at 5 o'clock
P. Μ to nominate a candidate for Representative
to the next Le&olafure from the towns ot Gray and

ing fire, although this is the 214·.1ι

A.
M.

Havre 13th ia. t, ship Lisbon. Dunning, lor
ittenburg.
KalntouHi. Ε 20«h in t, barque Ataianta,
Pavana ί jr Grcencck.
AratStdobn NK ntli mat, brig M A Bons»r,
o\v ird. New York.
Ar at Glace Bay, CB, 12th in»t, bric M M William*
iCKett, Portland,( and eld 17(Ιι »r New York;) 141li
jrque Norton Stover. Bibber, do, (and eld lsth 1 >r
ew Vera; brig doe Clark, Sua, Waldob >ro* (and
d la;h l'or New York).
Ar at St John, NB, 25th inst ship Montai.a Moore
Ar at
cker.

Hie Choral Tribute S

Ncalp,
«OFT, liU»TROC?** ΑΙΊΙ) MLK(CIV.
Jt is a splendid Hair Dr. es;n;.
Our Treatise 011 the Hair sent free l>y mall.
K. P. HALL Λ Co., Nashua, Ν. II., Proprietor.
Price $!. 00. For sale t»y all druggs^.
ÏU8&S weow aug30

the power of God came down upon the people,
and penitents crowded to tho altar. Campmeeting John Allen has made his appearance
among us. He has lest none of his camp meet-

as

►
^

SIXTY

TflXS IS Α

It will Restore gray hiir to
its Original Color.
It w .1 keep the Fair from filling ont.

After the sermon Ιίον. If. Atkinson spoke
in his usual forcible and emphatic manner,and

Elder's salary, making $1200.
elected the following brethren
the next annual conference:
A. Iioothby, C. Stnrdivant, D.

—.

aelva.
Cld at

Choristers ctnrl Choirs

»

tho volume

compound.

die.

gradually? You cannot save yourself in this
way. You must look higher than human effort. There ;s no salvation out of Christ.—
Tuere is no other name but the name of Jesus
that eau sav». Look to Him aud live.

®
«

Elizabeth*

inst, barque Carrie Ε Long. Park

angO-.'w

jRENEWER.

flowing

love to do things in heaven with a will. They
do it heartily, cheerfully.
Wo have not a
faith that dethrones a divine Christ, aiid then
trusts to bo saved through His death, the
atonement. Now, unconverted friend, when
do you expecl to enjoy this good hope? Do
you reply, I am triing to leave off my sins

Malaga.
impbsll,
Sbl un l a dz lUth

YOUR TIME !

IN

FOIU;i(J\ PORTS.
Tarragona 8t!i insf, bir«:ue

Sid liu

^

V»

OWING TO Λ CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN

HAIR

the rock of

strange to some that any doctrinal views are
held in Heaven; yet it is so. Unto him that
bath redeemed us unto God, they love to keep
this doctrine of redemption in view. They

Ο

Street,

Temple

6

0

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

We must woik iu the same
spirit, developed by the just ones before the
throne of God in Heaven. Oar love must be
the same. The work of the redeemed ones in
glory is concentrated. Jesus is the great centre of attraction.
Like I'aul we should say,
"I am resolved to know nothing among you
save Christ and h;m crucified."
It may seem
we

id, South Amboy.

^
W

AND

HALES

fountain is opened
where the guilty may wash and be clean.—
Every man is called to this great and glorious
work. Involved in this hope, is the fact that
man is everywhere to work for God. Uu'esa
wo

Κ

All Fresh and ivell Selected !

goiug on. It is tree in nature; it is emphatically so in ζ race. Evcij thing in grace is
working out this great principle. The basis of

principle.

Lisbon. 35 davs.
S PAVBU KYPORT—Ar 2Cth, §cb Mary Langdon,
ngdon, New York.
PORTSMOUTH-A r 27 th, m-h Sarab Wo·.».:.", I*-

Γ

^
g
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WASSAIL'S,
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is still

ages. "Behold," says the ap istle, "what manof love the Father has bestowed upon us
that we should be called the sons of God."
Redeemed by the blood ofChrist.not with corruptible things as silver and gold, bat with the
precious blood of Christ. ''Having passed
from death unto life, now are we the sons of
God." The love of God is the moving, active

J

v.

^

^

Our Stock is the

work. We stand beside the ocean. There
is nothing quiet. In the continual ebb and
flow of the tide, the great work of purification

lier

™

^

SAME GOODS ARE SOLD

same

Christ is

U

and A. JI. Brandon.

ning burning up the noxious gases does the

hope, is the love of God.

A

(j**
X

Κ
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with a copious index. Bailey & Noye? have
it for sale. The translators were S. W. Adams

yjl

ELSEWHERE.

an

chaper; supplementing

of each

Cogia Hassan's.
Cogia Hassan's.

A,

ΛIX AT LOWER PRICES ΤΙΙΛΝ' THE

Çô

eminent degree by f,:vin bis table of contents â complete analysis

ing

at

variety of Goods

COGIA

J
^
s

:y pages ol the volume are devoted to the authors appendix which is devoted mainly to
F til Botes on tho narrative. Its publication is
rîu.eïy, os t%r public attention is now drawn to
the Empire, as its down-fall seems to lie a
foregone conclusion: and the editor has prepared his look in such a manner as to supply
in

Cogia Hassan'?.

at

An infinite

J^j

■eicatkable epoch in French history, as well as
;he anterior events that led to it. About nine-

public want

at

Q

U-

est publications of Hurd & Houghton, New
Lrork. M. Tennt was editor of the Sieclc, aud
roni his position was qualified to give an honest narrative of the scenes and incidents of this

the

Corsets,
Perfumery,
Millinery,
Prints, ali grades,

"

were com-

rised within the boundaries ol France ill
314.
Prussia engases to obtain .'.om the
Art. 2
ing of Bavaria and t lie G rami Duke of Hesse,
the cesrhile indemnifying tlieso princes,
ion of these pnrtious of territory which thry
ossess upon the left bank of the ltbine, anil
heir transfore nee to the possession of France.
AiiT. 3. All arrangements are annulled by
rhich the territories placed under the soveeisnty of (lie King of the Netherlands are
onueclcd with the Germanic Confederation,is
fell as those relative to the right, of garrison
η the fortress of Luxemburg.
France threatened war if these demands
fere not acccded to.

drove the people into their tenis. As the rain
was still falling at 10 o'clock,
preaching was
held in turee of tho largest tents.
I'.ev. I.

Uiddeford, preachpd

INlill.

fii

follows :
Art. 1. The Frsnch Euopiro enters a^ain
ito possession of those portions ol territory

Soon after the opening of the public prayer
meeting at S o'clock this morning, the rain

Lord,

fv.

as

es,

ill Cli

^

ent from a trustwoitliy source aud that a
>py of it is to he found in Count Benedetti'g
jndw.iting iu the archive* tf llieXoithCerlt<Miisists of (bree artilan Confederation.

Camp Grouûd, Aug. 13.

cf South

It)
Wl

Uisiuiirk

labor,ete'a'^y

nity.

i

p»il

j

of Aug. 15 lays before !
The Cologne
readers the copy of another projected treasaid to have beeu proposed to Couut Bisaik by Count Benedetti in Au;r. I8CG. The
azciie declares that it has received tliedocii-

j

lav's

Hassan's.
Hatsan's.
Hassan's.
Hassan's
Hassan's.
Hassan's.
Hassan's.
at Cogia. Hassan's.
Taper Collars,
Thread, three and six cents, at Cogia Hassan's.
Pant Cloths, all grade?, at Cogia Hassan's.
at Cogia Hassan's.
Shawls,
Laco Collars, all grades, at Cogia Hassan's.
at Cogia Hassan's.
Infants Clothes,
Plated
Silver
Goods, at Cogia Hassan's.
at Cogia Hassan's.

ton

Tiral}-E!ciicJ"il·

Nrcttl

uoibrr

loving spirit and devoted ness to the great work down upou tlie
of his Master, but lie has also secured those ο I
white tenls, and a moving panorama of ii;.maa
his brethren in the ministry. At the close cf
beings, as if it loved the spot and would fa·η
the sermon the iuvitation was given, and more
The pubVc exercises
1'nger there forever.
than ?X) souls presented tliemse.ves for the
were ve*y impressive, and the utmost qu!ct
prayers ot the Church, and the great power of aod order
prevailed thoughout, aod al-erward
God came down upon the people.
the melo.lvJIVom the varnis tents came swelAt 7 o'clock Iiev W. II. Pillsbuty, of Con- I'ng unon the open a»··, mingling
one grand
gress Street, Portland, pie:el;ed Irom John, liarmouv ol* praise to the creator. As 1 l>sxix:35— "It is finished." In the opening temd to tbe private devotions in the valions
prayer, by a brother in the ministry, we were
tents, I ceased to wonder that the Method;st
forcibly reminded of Parson Smith's Journal persuasion should gain so rapidly, or that they
in Willis's History of Portland, where lie
should make so mauy converts at their Campwrites, "Was wonderfully helped in prayer; Meetings, when even after their public speak-

mand.

paign.
!
Says the Xew York Herald: The Young j
Democracy which received such a fearful }
Waterloo last winter, will again co-tie lo the
surface, and,aided by the piofess'onal thieves,
blacklegs, blackmailers and blackguards generally attempt to rr'e the ballot box at the
coining election.
A call for a Chamberlain mcetiiu at Norombega'ITall, Bangor, 011 the evening of .Sep-

eon-

I'ussia aud England are strongly opposed to
the dismemberment of France.
Americans are rapidly leaving the city and
most of the hotels are already nearly empty.
A Republican couspiiacy has'been discovered in the south of Germany.

JVofrts.

At the democratic convention heid, a few
days since, at Essei Junction, Vt., LTemy
Gillette, esq., ot Richmond wis nominated
for member of Congress.
It seems to be pretty well conceded that
Horace Greeley will receive the Republican
in Xew York, and John T. Hoffman (lie unit-

assured aud

Paris despatches say that all tbe palaces in
Fiance are to be appropriated as hospita's t >r
the wounded soldiers.

?

Political

came

are

one

appreciation

felt in the wilderness. God's word reveals to
lis our nature.
It is important for us to know
its corruption, but it is an unpleasant truth.

llbeims and Soisswns be says would seem to indicate that the invading wave will come upon
us by the valleys of Aisne and Oise.
It matters little bv how many routes the
enemy
marches hither. The entire circumfereuce of
our fortifications is in a formidable state of defence. ΛΙ1 tbe approaches to the citv have
been obstructed save only tho railroads and
canals and many glacis and posterns have been
walled up.
Yesterday the railroad bridge to Aimzers
was blown up and nothing has been lelt to
chance. At the ministry I am informed that
there is some talk of removing tbe administrative to Tours or beyond the Loire during the
siege. This would be at. once prudent and
seusible. It is necessary that tbe ministry
should have elbow room.
1 shalj desire to
have it too and it is not possible that I may follow the flag.

Cbiistian object. Material can also be found
witb a little search, that shall supply many
wants; and all these will be care!«1 ly distributed by the good people of Calais, who are
so earnestly and devotedly g'ven to the work
of relief. "As ye have <',,aely received, freely

give."
day of

F keksas EùLiwosTa.
The
11'/lit/ is in loi me J by a gentleman

with Mel?, and Bazaiue

outgrown by their boys and girls, thai aie jet
whole and suitable for tliose for whom lliej
are asked ; and the sacrifice will be only imagafter

as no

hoiy spirit.

flrms the reports of a French v'ctory at Stenay
and a Prussian repulse at Verdun. The appearance of a division of the enemy between

tlieir ciosels gaiments (hat have been )a:il
aside; some beeaise they are out of dale, or

inary

02
93

Galhi'rdet's despatch from Paris Suuday
night says that MeMahon's communications

banking-house ot Swan & Bar rett, is
ready to receive all sums which may be offered,
and the smallest pittance w'll be gladly received from the poorest, so that it comes in
right spirit, for there is the promise of a blessing to the cheerful giver.
ill

of tbo discourse
by their tears and responses. Itev. John Collins lollowed in oneofhis earnest appeals, such

dence of the:r

every other color starts iuto life through
the rays ot the sun. God shines upon us and
reveals to us our charaoter. Though varyiug»
all need the sanctifying influence of God's

erals."

tbe

of the

render of all to Christ. The sermon was full
of pathos and of power. The immense audience were attentive throughout, and gave evi-

And

War Note*.
Λ letter from an ex-officer of tbe army of llie
Potomac, dated at Nancy, says: "Dissatisisfactiou with tlie French army and France will)
in com minders, is loud and deep. We have
almost arrived at the pitch reiched in the
French revolution of 1702,when for the French
general to lose a battlo was equivalent to the
actual less of his head. The army well attribute» its disaitsrs to th:i bad plans of its gen-

substance.

peru-al

God's sunlight comes down to
indiscriminate ray; but let it fall on
the foliage ol theso trees, and the beautiful
green is revealed. Let it shine upon a flower
and the bright orange is presented to our view.

westward, and approaching the city at a
learlully rap'd rate. Nearly the whole population had turned oui, and were fighting the
liâmes, as the city was coceiJerod in danger·

not

niiniii'-a

Scrpture-, and at once
surrendered to baptism. He argued that intense excitement brought men to God, while
God reasouing with men breusht siuncis to
Christ; and though we might differ in cur experience?, the deliverance by God was as surely marked. Thete is no promise in alt the
word of God to one almost persuaded. In order to be saved thero must be not ouly a full
persuasion, hut an immediate and euliie sur-

us

the

committee ot citizens.

mi

calm

of

i' om E"swo;th on Sunday, thrt
extensive fires were raging in the woods to

contributions of clothing and means for more
permanent relief will be gratefully received
and faitlilu'ly appropriated by the Mayor and

Ajuimirua

circumstances under which men become converted; like St. 1'aul, with the terrible voke>
followed t>j darkness and agio ious awakening; I ike the eunucli, who was convinced by a

Morinonism. fanaticism and every other species

5S

Be'Z"

At 10 o'clock Kev. Mr. Wetherbce, of Ciddeford, preached from Acts xxri: 2E—"Almost
thou pcrsuadest me to be a christian."
The speaker, in opening, referred to the many

lias the divine word ; these all are the oracks
of God. Without this book men are grovelling iu darkness. Christ is revealed in His
word. Without the word men are led into

218
76
^7
123
i8
109
U3
1 iO
153
55
Π
110

Ykry.'es-fiiieiiL's

not the last one.
At 8 o'clock tho people were called to the
stand for a Love Feast, and durin; the short
in their testispace of an hour nearly SUO gave
mony of God's goodness to them.

fection of

191
2".6
37

Oiuroy
Le Cli^lelct

wash and be clean.
Sabbath morning dawifcd upon us most gloriously. With the morning light began the
It is
songs of praise and the voice of prayer.
estimated that (herd were upon tbo encampment during the day not far from COCO peoploj
order
ai d jet wo have had the most perfect
It has been the great day of the feast, though

L'J4

215

zone our t

might

Ό1

iKAr

sufferers,

lor the comfort ot the
but the need is pressing sore, aud

were

i:

Portland,

t

η

■

said,

hundred years this vast congregation will all
be iu eteruity. "O that the salvation of Israel
were come out of Zion."
Out of Z:on, the per-

274
223
2c5

Paix
Mahon
Nouzon....
Lon-pout

of

ble thinking of the terrible
ing upon the messenger of God. In les

294

tteiliel
Ville; s

I.uce,

Ladies' Hose, all grades at Cogia
Gent's Hose, all grades, at Cogia
Ladies' Il'dk'fs, all grades, at Cogia
Gents' H'dk'fs, all grades, at Cogia
Kid Gloves, all grades, at Cogia
Toilet Soap3, great variety, at Cogia
at Cogia
Dress Goods,

«if Oiiar'p*
Hie 7? i I'hl'yin my*
Mueliîa*. imed alunit nim- ,v < -·, lell j
rfν.
al».I l.lolie II s ;
ilia ;1Ι·Μ(!, a t'.-W days C!
αι.
ί
Ml";",L-i ltepubliciln In* tin* lo.lottlu;» j
j'i
leirjt'eld iteiL-s: Tue upper ni'lls aie Mill t
11k, not having Mictunibid (ο ih« drouth.
h.>ve a vefs.-l on the
ie Messrs. Campbell
At
iclts wb'cb they will finish this (nil.
or
tl
>ee vessels are on the \
arrin'itoti two
JCi*.
1:11

t

ThiU lelphla;
a; pcbs Antiia Tibbet-e, Hojntoti,
Pigeon, Lind*ey, Portland.
L
vefuool J8II1
Hamuli.
,r 2nfli. ship Rivcr.dde,
Gottenbur,i; brijj
; barque Wru Brown, Hopkins.
Leavitt,
Francouia,
rcbs
.'or:
Han
lima, Coombs,
Itimore; Delaware, Fullerton, Hoboken; Caspan,
Euswortn;
Alb
11,
''atharin»
i)mV«on. Macbias;
I* Cut·
zabeth & Rebecca, Natter, Millbrid^e; A
!», Weeks, Bath.
ir 291 li, barque A Β Wyman, Wyman. Liverpool ;
( ole,
i»s Fannie Butler. Nickerson, Ponce; Dirteo,
I Ida L Kay, Bradford, Alexandria; Ton >rhv
fid, Tr:inblij; Georgetown; Shamrock, ltay. Bal·
lore; Edith, Cole, Piulade'phia; Irene, Wa>a, boten : Matiila, I>ix. Ncnucb ; f-chs Statesman,
les. Pl.ilaJelpiiia: Billow, Wallace, Albany; John,
Ikinghim, and Raven, Parker, Klizaoethpori ;
ipire, Ferguson. Rondout; Cabota. Spear, do; Ida
lOson, Greeley, N-w York ; Hc:aK., ball, do.
;id 20th, ba? que It H Walker, PetfengiiJ, S a van·
h; Kel» ») W C:ark. (Br) Peek, Porrland.
iLOUCESTKK— Ar 27th, brig Five Brothers,Thur-

SPEC I A!. NOTICES.

COUNT*.

WASHINGTON

the heart; emphatically the life bl»od.—
fsiunirs go ilnwu to pe.d'tion, llii-y must go
hrough the blood of Christ. As Christ

made an «arrsst appeal at the close of the sermon for all to
come to the clear flowing fountain where they

tant

Uangor

Yve

174
220
2-9
'84
103
0
23
8
17
11
5

H-iv. Mr.

wl,

■f

rom

tremble; tremresponsibility rest"

55
59
Ci
'03

210 Lion

Uazeilcs
I'ejrepont

vision lias been made

a

ο

Ube^ms
Τ) 'oovHe

iii's natural opposition to the plan of salvation; ami it was fall ot similes illustrating the
largeness ami freencs of God's grace. The
■pe ilier c'used with a powerful appeal for ministers and people to drink deep of the water iA
life, that they may bo perfected in love.
m

stand in the sacred desk but I

Mi'.es.
24

12 Grelz
99 Lopgueviile
2? 1 1* lombo'n
Κ r icy
220 Hevrne
Bat-lb-ouc
153 Τι eyes
Chalons
107 Charwcni
ks Mulhouse
Eperuay
Vitrv-le-Vi'le
117 Ah'rireb
M eux
28 Ρ el fort
Sait-sons
05 Hoi t d'Ate'lec
Tout
199 (f^ampagoey
ViUy-leGr; ico's....128 Jussoy
Oha-levlle
101 Caalindrey
214 Vesone
Ln.-uyon
Μοτΰ:ϋο ly
201 35il·· sur-éul>ï
.197 Chuiin oison
r.hauveucy
Fou toy
'-?5 Cray
Se<ian
170 Moritcreau

Strasbourg

Is

of them would ho dead. When I look upon
this congregation it troubles me. I never

from Pp.r's to
M':eS.

η 11 ('bun

store ;«t Knox, owned by the railroad cotiletom, was burned ou the night ot the IT til,
th SID Ί wnrlli of goo 1J, tavs the Btlfa-t

ears, and not one contrer!» What has God
rrongbt since tlieE. Christ bore our griefs,
nd catried our sorrow?. IIis greït syropalietic heart yearns over us; his lieart of liulanity was ours. Christ w is the conscience
i humanity. Eead His snfl. rings in the garen.
The biooi that saves, <but sanctifies,was
iot that issuing Iron» tlie extremities, it was

Camp Nicling·
Camp G bound, Aug. 28.
At 7 o'clock last evening Rev. Ο. M. Cousprpaclif.il from those word?, "Be ye perfect." The plan ol the discourse was to show
Κ>

The Army and Navy Journal shows tliat
the French transport service is greatly interior
to that ol the Prussians. The German railways.'stem is so perfect and has such imTuesday Mc-rning, Ai g lit 30 1G70.
mense resources that :t can tiansportan army
without at all disturbing the regular service
Political ârtiau.
of its roads. The double service hv lard and
ol
wat ?»·, : oo, is immensely
One week from next Monday the voters
advantageous. Troops
Maine will !>«> called upon to niai e a public which transfer themselves at points ot jviction
can
he sent by water to the frontier, and
declaration of their opinion in regard to wliat
tlie af· through lines reserved for the transport of
admlrister
to
is
best
constituted
material. The management of all German
party
lain of the National and State governments. loads i$ admirably systematic, though the
lias
been
mind
trains
run very slowly, Accounts Γ om Eu3'"or a series of years tlie public
aivl bv the "rope show that in -iine of war the maxim
the
p'.es?,
and
educated
by
taught
slow and sate" is not adhered to. The
and able
frequent appearar ee ot eloquent
speed of trains is increased, at>d we aie toi J
that
the
i'o
princi- of accidents in consequence of the lu—ry,
politicians on the sinmp,
though they are by no means lieqiknt.
ples which divide and have divided the iwo Doi'btless
it was owing ίο this superiorly of
great political parties of the count :y, a e as her means of railway transportation thai Prusfamiliar as household words. Every Republi- sia owes her eai ly successes in the
field, vast
masses of troops be'ng thus accumulated 011
can voter in the State ot Maioe, lias well duthe
frontier
almost instantly upon the declall ned and deep rooted political principle?.
ration of war.
BHH
Tlie principles of tlie Republican party we<e
The encein'e, or rampait, eucirelieg Paris
rocked in adversity, and sprung up, and were
was begun ia is il. anil measures twenty- I
created in the severe crisis which terminated live miles 'n
length, with ninety-eight has- l
a
fiee
and
in securing
republican lions. Outside tiie rampart are fourteen strong
pcrpi tuating
lo:m of government. The whole question, fori?, the names oi those on the left bank of
the Seine being lvrv, U'retre, Montronge,
argument and result are to) recent to require
Matures,
Issy, and Jlônt'Valerien ; and those ;
a reminder from the stump, or to demand
on the right bank, La Driche, St. Dennis, |
t-equei't appeals of a partisan character from Aubervilliers, I'omanviiie, Posny, Xogentsur |
tlie press. Duty and reflection shoo'd serve Ma ne. La Faisanderie, and A It'ort.
In the Ga: de îiob'le of Par's there is a bat a>to bring the puh'ic mind on to that plane
ion ol 111 I'ionaiies, whose raeks contain scioi.s
when a just realisation ol the importance of of some of the wealthiest families of Fraree.
the usual declaration of the voters of Maine, A moil 2 l'ieni are Uaron Edmond Koihschiltl;
in favor of lîepublican principles is secured. Olivier Bi:io, son of the Im .tier Vice-Presi- !
dent of the Co ps Legislati'; liaron de'Plauey,
la tlie absence ο. public speaking and poand Georae de Herrison, attaclicd to the Minlitical demonstrations, the great cause of tiie is; >? of Foreign ABa;-:s. The Jockey Club
count-y is wholly committed to personal and and embassiesa :e also well represented.
individual efforts. Tlieenemies of tlie RepubEvery dav seems to reveal more and more
lican party during its past patriotic and noble i'ie deiective condition of the armament oi
F.anee. The l'arig correspondent ol the Lonliistoiy, are secretly at wo:k, trusting that don Vai.'y Teleqraph,
writing 13th Av^usi,
of
the
account
on
succeed
will
apathy
of the de snces ol Paris, sajs that the
they
guns to
be mounted 011 tlie bastions are twelve-poundwhich they think will follow the non-appecr
ers, ..'om the foundries of Strasbourg or Touance of public speakers and political deraonlouse. " Each bastion, " he tells us, " w'll restratiors. In this respect let them benrstaceive eight or ten, " and adds: It is not iu
ken. The Republican party need 110 speakany way concealed, however, that these pieces
The'r ate mostly very old. Dates of the first emers to remind them of their duty.
principles are emblazoned on their uauncr p're, as I hea··,may be loi'nd among them.''
which they have honorably and gloriously upA 1\>''.lu ο* D stances.—'lue Ν. Y.
held in every past conflict on tlie field and at
Commercial Ac ·iriiscr lias collected from
the polls since 1800. And as we eater a new
Eu"opeaη sources, with*n:u3u care,a tabie of
decade, let us still cany the same old glo.'ous distances !n
Fraree; wl'V'i wi 1 be (oxid con·
banner aloft, for there is not a single reason vei 'eat to tiie
general reader and should bo
or argument that can be urged for a contrary
Paris is made the

do.

BOSTON—Ar 27lb. ship Anna Camp, Lincoln, t η
rrajani; *cbs M 1> Haskell, Haskell.Philadelphia;
luntress Lane, Vinalhaven : Abby Gale, Cyan, liu
Seliast; Heniy A, Page, Wuldoborc; Cathaiine, Mi··
Sear, Wlscasset; Ho -kautiui, Κ liar, lackland; Τ J
3cckett,Lakeman, Bath.
Cld 27tb, ship Κ .swell Sprague, Lewis, Philadel-

This well-known remedy dors not dry np a Oonph, and
leave the cause behind, as is the ease with most
ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lun^s, andpreparnllays
irritation, thus rrm»vin(i the cause, of the complaint.
SF.TII W. FOWL Κ Λ SON, IToprietors, Boston.
Sold
by druggists and dealers in inodlcinea generally.

SALT ! SALT !
Bonaire, Tadiz ami Liverpool Salt,
In lîtmd mid

Dufy l*i«i«l.

FOR SALE

η Y

Κ. Ο. \VI!,1.AKI>,
j η ni Sro

('«nimi'rrial 11 h irf
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WabMaw.—War nnp<bave become

THE PRESS
♦«-

I^cw Λ «Ire

Vicinity.

mniis

To-»:m,

Β. 11. Ilussell of Boston
'is published
shcetiliow ng Paris and its
fortiScatlons, witl
tbo roads leading to tlia
capital, tbe out-:y:n,
ν,l'aies, woods ,.nd swamps. Th'S w'll com
in 'equest very soon.

NEW AlWJCKTISEMRNT COLUMN.

Lost.

Xbe publishers ol Tiltou's Journal of Hovti
culture, Bos to u, liave sent us a very baud

Uou«e to Let
S. H Doten.
Famished lionse to 1 et.
Lost
Spectacles.
II. A. MrKenney & Co.
Asenis
Wanted
Suspeader Co.
Clioral Tribute. ...Oliver Ditson & Co.
M ray liors.... .Clemeut Jordan, Jr.

so aie

und veil

map of the seat of war
lithographed by Prang & Co.
Messrs. L. Prang & Co, have sent usa Ιο|·ο
graphical map of bird's eye view ol tbe cor.il
try embraced between Paris Jand Frankfort.—
One should have tb;s in conjunction with ;

des'gned

D)i<p<>rior Court.
Tlie September te»m will commence on
Tuesday
Sepiember 61b, lor the transaction ol civil and crim I map of tbe ordinary sort in order to tee ρ we!
η a I business. A new grand jury wi'l com ο »n on
informed regarding the military movements it
tbs t
day and tbe charge wVI be delivered, a·ter whlc
this part i.f tbe wor'd.
they will retire to deliberate upon intTctmenls.
Civil jury triads w"! then c )n>mcucc and c^ntiyu '■
Aemsst.—Arthur T<viuing, wuo has former
dcriuj? the week and uuiil tbe gvand jury comes in
ly doue some insurance bu· iness as an agent
After tbe grand ju.-y comes in and is discharged fo
bnt who, of late, has beeu upon tbo
the torm, cr" ulna! trials wi'l commence and procee<
loalng οι
der tryiug to borrow money of
until all Stite cafes are disposed o". Tàe ren.a'a'ie;
everybedy, wa
o'' the term w· 1 be devoted to tbe tr'al of civil cuce;
arrested Monday by deputy Decel'j a ?d oiTce
by the court without the intervention ot a jurr.
MeriM, upon complaint of Mr. Dccring, ageti
One traverse ji;py comes in on the first daj ot thi
of tbe JïÎina L'fe Ins. Co., lor
falsely represen
term an 1 tie oil.ee on Tuesday, Sept. 13th.
ing himself as a sub agent for Mr. L>., and en
TI.c following a«s:g.'.ments ot civil
jury Liais l;av<
to
obtain
deavoring
money by drawing order 1
bo», α ma-lo by tbe court:
upon liim. He first tried to get a $!3 out ο
TCh DAT, SEPT. C.
Mr. Deer: jg by representing that
23 —Co-ley vs. Wcitbrook.
lie, Τwiniug
IK -Ty.cr vs. Ktcb.
had received a despatch to ero to Calais to ad
133—Lewis ei als vs. Duun et a1.
let losses there. Facing in
j
Ill's, lie represent
132—Shepherd et als vs. S»me et al.
134 —Marr ot al vs. Same et ai.
ed to Mr. C. H. A.Ums, of tbo Adams Hotel
141
Heald vs. Nash.
that the wis a sub-agent of Deeritig, and drew
II -Bradstreet vs. Poor.
1PJ -llumieway vs.
an order upon him for $2 which be
Penney.
—

requested

Mr. A to cash. But Mr. Adams waf too old t<
be thus caught and ho declined. Ho tried tt
borrow money of several other persons on tbt
strength of being an insurance ageut,but failed
Mr. Dreeing thought proper io stop bis pro-

WEOSŒ3DAV, SEPT. 7.
157-Carl vs. W.tlker.
1Π— Green vs. Portland.
20S—Ward vs. Hall et al.
211—Stuart vs. Fo.'g.
22:—Certs vb Blake.
223— Campbell et al vs. McGinnis et al.
2.Ί -Mou I ton, jr., vs. Tibbett*.

ceedings by entering complaint against him.
Iïe has tried the same game in other places.
a

Brief Joil'ogc·
G ild was very^etea ly yesterJay at 110 3 3
ami Πβ 1-2.
Λ victor at the islands on
Sunday lost $5!),
which he supposes was stolen from him.

Delebanty, Hengler & Bloodgood's Miustrela
will appear at the Thoaire on
Friday evening

AILSGED

HIGHWAY

UOSBEaï.—List eVbMarshal S' iriing

uirg t'ie attention of Deputy

anil officer Peuuell was attracted to the west
end of Commercial street near Yaa»hm*e

bridge by the shouts of "murder."
up the cry

they

found

man

a

Following
named Bi-nj. F.

he he'd

La.rrub.--c of Baldwin, in a wagon, bis faca Leing badly bruised. lie was in a state of intoxication, and stated to the officers that he had

street, may he seen a tpesimeu of ihe famous
Prussian needle gun.

to town and sold a load of fruit aud was
home when he was attacked by
some fellows who tlirew stones at him.
Sup-

Members of the Portlaud Turnverin are requested to remem'ocr the important meeting to

Wedn.s.lay evening.
At the store of G. L. B_iley, No. Ο
Exchange

Mrs.

Dyer,

tlio

accomplished organist of
Hammond street Church, Bangor, presided at
tha organ in State street street Church, in this
city Sunday. Her performincei up>n the instrument were so acceptable that the Music
Caminitte; have iuvited her to bscom* the organist of that church.
Mdlle.

Cari, the celebrated vocalist, is expected to visit Gorham this wcok, after an absence of four years.
The Seminary buildings at Gorham last
Wednesday narrowly escaped a serious conflagration. Itepairs were in progress and a spark
in some way communicated fire to a
p;le of
shavings, burning ,he front of the piazza slightly. The wind was high at the time but a timely discovery prevented extensive damage. The
term begins to-djy with a prospect of a 'arg9
uumber of student'.
The best thing out—Harper's pictorial map
ef the war, a double page illustration in the
last numl.tr of the Wai:ly, which gives a bird's
eye \!ew of France, Belgium and the
with a delineation of the eurface of the

Eh.ne,
country

very helpful to au understanding of the mo\.
ments of the oppos'ng armies.
Dr. Webb has removed (rom Saccarappa to

Boston and Dr. Frapk Carter, a graduate of
Bowdoin and of the New York College of

come

proceeding

posing they intended to rob him he seized
money—some sixty or seventy dollars—in
band, but they made a grab for it and got
greater part of it. That is his story. In

and Surgeons, has taken 1 "s residence ou Main street.
The yacht Spy ran on tne roCLS Suoi'ay, lu

vicinity of Hog Island,
were being mado yesterday

and sank. Efforts
to raise her.

Relief for be Si»fie ·«·-** ci Calai*.
Λ meeting ot merchants and others was
bolden in tbo Merchants' Exchange, at It

o'clock yesterday, agreeably to tbe suggestions
in the morning papers, to adopt measures to
rel 'eve the families and persons who suffered
by tli3 great lire in Ca'ais last Saturday. Tbe
meeting way called to o-der by Hon. S.E·
Spring, on wliicli motion Mivor Kingsbury
was invited to preside.
F. Κ. δ «ran, Esq.
was cbosen Secretary and Treasurer.
Mayor K:ng!ibnry, on assum'ng the position
ol Chairman, remarked that hero was an excellant opportunity of verify 'ug tlia. passage of
Scripture which say*, "Cast thy bread upon
the witers; tor thoa slialt find it after many
days." Γη our distre-s aud afll'ction iu 1C'.G>
Calais stepp-îd forward with a ready and liberal hail 1 to our assistance. And non· it is
form to show by liberal deeds that we have
not forgjtten t'.ia ermpalliy and aid tlifn extended tu us. According to the statements

respecting

the fire at Calais, it is far more disastrous to that c t.7, ill proportion lo its valuation, than was the fire of J8Ji>,to Portland—for

property amounting

to more thau one third of
the valuation of that city in ICC·, have tien
swept away by the fire of Saturday. Ho bofed
the citizens of Portland would give

liberally

and immediately, for now s the time our assistance is needed. He would call
upon Kr_
Swan for soma statements in regard ίο the

fire.

F. Iv.Sw.111, Esq.,said he had
nothing further than wh it appeared !α the morning papers. He had bjen endeavoring to get a teligrapb'C dispatch, but was unable to on nccount of the lines not being in
working crdcr,
the fire having injured tliem. From what lie
had learned lie could state with confdence
that a "jry large number of poor people had
lost tbeir home* and needed onr cbarit.?, and
that quickly.
Hon. 3. E. Spring ea'd wliat w .s to bo done
must be done to day or to n'orrow.
He was to
leave f»r Montreal to day, b.it before going lie
wouid start a sub?<:r pt'on paper with S'OO.
Oilier gentlemen immediately followed Kr.
Spring aud in half an hou- the subscription
footed tip $i;C3, and w is iiurcaseJ during the
day by the efforts of Mr. Henry MiMiken and
others
T110 subscriptions up to lastevauing amounteu mj iiu'jai

«jpo/

o,

Β Ε Spring,
Fletcher <3fc Co,

a*»

louows :

Barges?, Fobee & Co, 25
100 Jacjb McLellan,
25
W Λ C It Milllkeu,
100 George S Fun',
25
W W Thomas,
l 'O Cbas Ε Barrel 1,
25
J Β Brown & Sons,
250 Mar lin Gore,
25
C Ρ K'niball & Lackin.lOO J Τ Lewis & Co,
25
J W Perkins & Co,
Lord, Haskell & Co,
25
boots and shoes
125 C Ε Jose & Co,
25
Woo Iman, 'lYcc& Co, 100 Ε Corey & Co.
25
O'lirion, Piftiee & Co, 10 ) Kendall & Whitney, 25
Eir.jry& WaLerliouse. 100 C J Walker & Co,
25
John Lynch,
$100 CogiaHaeean,
25
100 L C Brig^s & Co,
TCJiersey,
20
F Κ Swan,
10) J^mes twcG.incby,
20
John Musaey,
100 W Τ Kilborn,
20
Andrew Mpring,
130 W W Brovi i,
25
Shaw, Hammond &
25
Joseph IJsley,
100 Chas W Cahoon,
Oarney,
25
Η .Γ Libby & Co.
10J
Ν F Deenng,
25
Fred Storer,
Decring, AP''ktn· &
25
Co.
100
Marr Brothers,
25
It Cram,
50 J JS Winslow,
25
Geo Ρ Ba Teu,
50 C vlcLaugh'in & Co,
25
Dina & Co.
5(J J M K'mball & Co,
25
Β Greenough & Co,
50 Lane & Little,
25
Τ II VVest m & Co.
5» Edward G flight,
25
Ji Ν dose,
5·» Small, Clark AThompE Churchill & Co,
50 son,
CO
J S VVinsl >w & C«»,
50 George Ρ Westcott,
20
Locke. 1 wircbell & Co, 50 Several small
subacripTwitihe.l & (>haniplin,5) tioin
to
48
avnounting
W L PUw.iam, *.
50
$100

Mr. Swan in the forenoon, wliile the subscriptions were being taken, telegraphed the
Mtyor of Calais to draw upou him in mediately for $1500 at flight. Iu the afternoon he
again telegraphed the Mayor that the subscrip
tions amounted to $3000, and authorized him to

bis
his
the

the
fouud about $12

wagon, all wadded up, was
an-.l a large s:zed stone. He wis taken to the
stoiion h >t-se to sleep off, if possible, the elfscts of b'S drunk. He was around about way
to go to Baldwin \'.a Vaughan's bridge, and bo

iutoxicated

was so

as

not to know any Better.

Dlscdsiiso Scsne.—Yesterday Deputy Sterling visited a house on Washington street rc-

cupiedbyaman named McNu'ty, on a compla'nt made that MeNutty was drunk and
creating a dis.urbance. He found that McNulty's wife had died Suuday night from drop,
sy, and that her body was in a horrible condition, tbe faoo being tenlbly swollen, and lier
heal hanging over the edge of tbe btd. No

preparations bad been made to decently prepare the body for burial, nor apything else, except to get un a grand wake, for which purpose
an abuudance of whiskey and tobacco had been
prov'.ded, and of which all present had freely
partaken, especially of the whiskey. McNul'y
was so drunk that l e was uuable to
help blm"
self. Ke was taken to the station, and tte
Overseers of the Poor took charge of the remains of bis wife.

Physicians
the

t-T

r»T>

ιττ>*α Π

Τ

% γ*

wesk, r'chiy ÎOust.aLed. La» been tece.mt at
l'je i>eoo(ii".al de^ot of Kessis. Fts.cideu
Bi-ollies, Lancaster Hall; a'su liy D. Wentworlii, dea'crs in oooUs, si&l onery, &c., Γ 7
Congress, corner of OA street. Tb'a journal
of Fashion taLes die leau o" all others, au4 is a
wo'coaie visitor to the pailor c rola.

IIjv. Dr. Storrs, of Ilraiutroe, was taken
quite il! Sun Jay while attending ecrvico at the
B«pt'3t Cbnoeh iu tiiat place. He own church
was

cloied for rena'rs.

Hs was taken home ill

fainting coud'tion. Though quite feeble in
body, he reta'as neatly a'l ihe energy and ability of his earlier years.
a

WestbroOv.—The Dopulation of We.»tbrook
as recently taken is G193.
In 1850 it was 512-f.
Gain in tea year·» 1481, or 29 per cent. A portion of this increase is made up of people who
resided in this city previous to the great fire,
who then wero

obliged

to

remove

to

West-

brook, hut who '.ansact business here.

Importations.—Sugar

and Molasses iuipoi ted into the port of Portland from January 1st
to Aug. 27, 1870, as compared with the sauie
period of IRC.9:
8UOAB.
bhda.
1S70
ISOy

MOLARS FS.

valiie.

liUdp.

17,0'O $1,147.000
4,577
3J7.71I

Only

&Î2.00

at

a

vaine.

30,«l-J $Ι,1Ό1 "CO
28.7W
672,791

few more let».

Burleigh's,

All Wool Suits for
87 Middle Si.cet.

A Laugh Assortment of Flower I'ots may
now bo lor nil at
4t
ΚJNDA Li. & Wt :i sb r's.
Tiiey have Come.—Suits of Clothing for aU
the boys. Burleigh's, £7 Middle street.

Any

person having a lot of land near Ihe center ot tho city, which they wish to se'l
cheap
may hear of a purchaser by seeding price and
lucation to K, L >rk Bore 42, P. Ο
Ct

Tiia better you become acquainted with the
good and virtuous, the better you like them.
Just

so

Baking
Pau

with J. Monroe
Powder.

Taylor's

(Jieain Yeast

and its Fortifications—a reliable m^p
sent to any address by
mail, post paid,'on receipt of 25 .cts., by H. A. McKenney & Co.,
Ko. 2 Elm street, Pe-tland, Me.
a

Jou Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daiiy Press Printing Douse
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wji. M. Marks.
Ik you

wish for India

rubier hose go to

Cooper & Oo.'s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ot l'lumbiug materials, and tell
them as low as at any store in the city. Tiy
theni.
May 5· It.
T* ? M'litary Map of the War between
Frauce and Germauy, mounted on rollers, giving the portraits aud history of the leading
commanders, seut to any address, post paid,
on receipt of one
dollar, by McKenney & Co.,
No. 2 Elm fctreet, Portland.

HAViî you A CoiicH, Cold, Pain in the
Chest, or Bronchitis? In fact, have you the
premonitory symptoms of the insatiate archer," Consumption? If no, know that relief is
within you·· reach in the shape of Dr. W s·
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, which, in
many cases where hope has fled, has snatched
the \ ctim from the yawning grave.
Moarf than 500,000 people bear testimony lo
t!ie wonderfu' curative effects of Dr. Pierce's
Alt. Εit. or Gold Modal Discovery. It cures
t.concliitis, anil the worst lingeiiiij courlis.
As an Aixi·Bilious medicine lor "Liver Com-

print" it has no equal'. It permanently cures
constipation of tha bowels, cleanses and purifies the blood and
thereby cures Serofu'ous
and Syphilitic taints, and ail
diseases of the
skin, as 1'iuiplcs, niotohes, Rashes and
E-uptious Sold by druggists.
augCOTt&s&wlw

to bo. It has boon re-leaeed by it* "present,
past and future" landlord, Mr. John 1'. D»il',
and will continu* the Maine comfortable and
home-like bote), on wh'ch it has long had an

in which our people have taken hold of this
mitter, au 1 thoi ς go annuity so far, loads to the
hope tint the amount tn ly be made up to as
much larger sum.

established reputation. If a pleasant room,
(tool bed, prompt attend a.ice and a table presenting all that the market off >rds, are desired, they cau all be bad at tho City Hotel upou

ner

largo boxej of clothing, &c., were
forwanled iu the steamer New York, of the
International line, by our citizens la*t evening,
which compiny will fake all such contribuν Ί·ν

tions free of charge.
Λ1Ι contributions of
clothing, &o., may be
sent to the house ot Mr. F. K.
Swan, Esq.,No.
48 Park street.

Schooner Ann Flower of Yarmouth, Mass.,
grounded Friday near Port Jefferson, L. I.,
where the schooner Hudson ot Rockland, Me.,
ran into her crushing her side and
causing her
to fill with water. The Hudson
kept on her
way and rendered no assistance. The crew
stayed iu the rigging all night, but were subse-

q

lently rescued.

a

id will be

a

The schooner is
total losi.

breaking

up

City Affairs.—At a special
meeting of the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen, last
evening,
warrants for the ensuing State election were

prepared

and

signed

and ordered to be issued.

City HotkL·.—This favorite hotel is
as bas been expected, and is not

closed,

not

going

the most reasonable term·. "The proof of the
pudi ing is in tho eating." Therefore, come

eodlw&wlt

and see us.

TKiiGK ii a pit t c ireng.
A I rake .nail named Aoner ,T. Pope and Mrs.
J. H. liouiface were killed in Albany Monday
morning by a railroad accident, caused by »
misplaced switch.
The rear car ot a train on tho Camden and
Amboy It ail road was thrown from the Irack
Monday by a broken rail. John Kelly and
George Iturke were fala Iv iujured and llirte
persons seriously hurt. A uuiiibe- of others
were slightly bruised.
C. H. Martin's drug store in Concord, Ν.
H.,
was injured to the anouutol $?.<0 by fire on

Monday evenirg.

Jacob Durenbaclier's barn and
horses were burned at

Poughkecpgie,

fourteen
M. Y

ou

Monday.
Eight negroes, prominent in the Louisville

riot,

have been arrested in

Macon,

DAILY

l'RF.SS.

-»··-

F Ο Κ 15 J. Gl· TsT.
THE W1K.
An

Engagement on Sunday

tïa.

The Fiench coivi-tle Litonebe Trcville arrived at Newport Monday.

Moselle, where a .brigade of the 3dandl0tl
with artillery engaged with the entire Freed
army, AieMahon's corps and Gen. Faille's di
vision excepted. After sundown the Prussian
took the heights by storm, plunging back th·

THE PRUSSIANS VICTORIOUS )
^

French along tbe'.r entire line

The Fn-ocls Coinmaudrr Wound
<i! nntl

to

the shelter

ο

Mel ζ.
WHY STKASBOl ;G 13 NOT TAtEN.

I'risonor.

a

A correspondent write* irom Frankfort, CGlh

A. B,

sa>s:—"The de'ay in taking Strasbourg is du<
to the mismanagement of the General com
Mo:-e iban cne opportunity fo
uiandiog.
striking a blow lias been lost. Suppl es tha

o'rhi 5tuv<* rents cf tin Prns&isi L

v.iw

A my
l'uns

Preparing

for

SUgt

a

might bave bee· in ν» up ted have been al'osvei
to enter the for. ess.

•

tiicat Rrilnin.
λ υα

Hî:EHEUN1UEC!1ï.

*

TUE

SITUATION OJT THE

AKÎ ES
PltUSStAN PL/ X.

AND

ΤΠ1

λ

jjati

London,

υ is η ο λ ja ic.

Αυτ. 2?. a great add b'oody bat
tie beçao ou i lie ereela* of Suaday in tbe ? m
mod'a
v''-'û\y of Voas7ao,aid 'S vet u:de
ci«*eU. F %~ii »'ir*
now rod»
on betweei

faanre.
:

—

Cbarlt-v'^e

an«i A:deno*s. S rty Iborsauc
troop3 have left Pat*·» to jo'n M^islial Mr Ma'
boa, and ba^e a Wad y passed beyond So':sons

[Special to Ν. Y. San.]
Ahlon, Aug. ?9, via Brussels.—Prussia i
tnakiiiî a flank move mont on Marshal McMa

frsxcj

lien llie s.k'iic1 as they ilid on Marshal îî:i.:line
This is the situation of both armies: McMahon
as Γ have to'd you,
already occupies the lin
from Bethel to Stenay,
on Meziere.'

co>:>

:t>?« tioijsdeo
ΡΙΣ SON ZVL.

Lo\djs, A.ij,·.

/ :d τ

Mao1»at—Gens. FruS

£1

M»d β ou bake Lave i'^en woandei.
of tbe K'u<
o? Pra«5iaon Rionda? a^teroo^a says: —Yesiei

sa·

loaning

Despatches dated headquarters

Sadan and Montmedy, with the Belgian boun
dary behind. The Pinssiaus who are march
ing on Paris deployed from Stenay to Troye

day

changed their direction. Instead ο
going west they are going north. Their troop:
around Troyes march iu the direction of Gome
ly ; those around Chalons iu that of Saippa

of
French Classen/* bear Sezauee. Οjr troops
Tli % French commander was
were veto· "dds
wounded and taken prisoner.

CCXDEXSKI) WAR

κ fiai».
vf· v ;c 1%
*ÏD,
F : 3, A wy.Σ2.—'T.j? Ca rsisar6 swa.iniro
into Λ* no."i. Pin (vov'nces of Spa;,>. A .bc
*r«"»nï
reooi
>e Span sïi
er ? » cî ^ ci te il c
approves* of fo.ncidable disoi nances «n Bp?'n,

THE MISSiON OF PBiMCB NAPOLEON.

Paris, Aug. .29. —The Siocle says the sole
ob|ect ol Prince Napoleon's visit > Florence
was to secure the
safety of the Napoleon dynasty while France is forgotten. Are we to for·
gat Franca and tb'nk only of tha Bonapartes
who think only of tbeuijeives.
True, It-ly,
Austria and Ri'ssia may yie'd to such induce-

.Domesu?

>ving into the city

m

suuarui ol

i'ari.s

a θ

day.

to

way depots is remarkable. Piles of baggage
and furniture are numerous and the number
and length of trains ο -riving aDd
arc
Crowds

are

deparliug
lotving tli3 city

and crowds are coming iu and the wildest confusion reigns. Tlie journals explain that
many
ot the rumors of battles which have

recently

b?en circulated aroîa from minor engagement
where the losseson both sides were serious but
the results indefinite. The press have the story
that Col. G.iliflet, while on a reconnoisance

surprised

150 Uhlans and captnreJ them. It
is reported that the Colonel will be made a
general for b;s brilliant services. The citizens
of Havre have sent an address to Trochu, offering U'lii a corps of volunteers.
GEN. FAILLE*

has b ou di prived ol h'S command because he
overlookeil and left at Chalons 100 cannon
which would have into the bauds of the enemy
liai not I'alikao taken the precaution t·» have

P8JHT»r<.TiAM.

Toe journals repoittbat tlie wife of Bazaine
received a despatch yesterday Irom him sayingi
"Do not leave Versauillcs. There will be no
All goes here Vetter and better."

BKVOI.Ti'NO ÎSTOÎ-E '\'CΚ OF FBEKCil NBWSPArEits.

Λ Tribune

com

spondent writes from Paris

Sunday a'ti ruoon, that the intolerance of Cfrti'n journals is revolting.
The Carlo's proposes tuat women not wearing moani ng in the streets siion d lo insulted.
F:ia.o • omplair's that there have been on1 ν
2000 arrests The prefect of po>'ce sayî there
s room (or no mo c in the
prisons. Figaro repl es: If you cau't lod4e ai' Prcss'an si cs'
siioot them, and you w'l< have n:or" mom. As a
coDseqnence o1' a recent suggestion ilio same
journal proposes to supply ihe Pt as-ij .s with
po'so: ed provisions.
■"raitvia·
A H.STOBY OF FRÛ3SIAN A'iMV MOVRKEST3.

London, Aug. 29.— The following is a reof the history of the Prussian arms since

sume

the commencement of the invasion of France:
Alter the check encountered hy tl»e French
vanguard near Saarhruck, Au£. 6:b, followed
b/ the rout of MeM thon, t ie French main
boJy reLireJ on tlie liuo of ti>e Mose le to the
frriress of Tii onv'lle and A'e;z, defences of
tbe first order and well tupplied, and the entrenched camps which were constructed gave
great strengtu to their new posi.ion. A direct
attack would have betn d'fficult, therefore the
German armies passe 1 to the south of Met/,
toward the Moselle to cross it above Ihe city
and discover the cnem 'g movements.
Such
great masses of troops covering a wide region

required special precautions.
wastofiink the enemj

The Erst army
line ol Moselle, and

s

directed to take a new position near :ho river
Nied.
Meantime ihe first and second a.n'ies
approached each other a flivis on passing over
the Moselle.
The same div'sion on tncUh
took part in a fight, in wh'euihe French were
repulsed and pursued until they reached e
protection or tbo guns of Metz. This combat
res tiled greatly lo the advantage of the Prrsit retarded tbe French retreat and the
sians,
advantage was easi'y followed U|.. Two roads
connect Metz with Verduu aud Verdun with
Paris. The second army is re raining from the
passage ο.' I '·; Mose'ie π ni Par s is thus
as

>

ifwl

f.'P

I?"».!/·!»

€1 ·£.

nhl'n-û/]

1..

nr*«n.

d-aw .'com tie .; η bang of tbe Si ose I le lefere
Me 11. not be'rst e»iong eacugh 10 stop the
P-r.ss'.ai nioï' iients. Tlio advance of t'e lirst
tig t.o liio/^nifnts Γ me Frenc'c,
army, ot»e
at.a· Lui ou <b« 14th tbe Frevuii rear to το» rg
it upon the n?a'n l>cdy. wii'ca was compelled
to send hack s-eve-ai d Visions to support tho
The J"' o?S'an Jst and 7th co.-i>8 went on
rear.
do to compel the F ίcc'i to face
aoout, Τitey succeeded s.'.er a blocd ? Lut victorious cocflet. Tbe Prussian 5Λ d'r'sion ai"tackeil Frossa.d, and by decrees the e:i* re
the

squill

s

F:ecch force became βι>^'3£Ρ", aadc.f the Pro·aiaa forces tbe other div s ons, t .10 31 corps,
lOtii Corps, a re.g:m«it of U>e 9!h co-.ps and a
biigade ol tue 8Ui corps participated. Xrrc-de-"
icit Cbai'.es'aa.l tu en command. Tbe movement

Pa

was

s was

successful, and the southerly road to

iiuer.-epied.

0 he Piussi&ns

fot'ght

heroical'y and tbe losses \\» rc large; l ut tbose
ot the
t-e'ich, and ee,ifc'aι<j the imperial
Ga
were.
de,

!

The 1· each offic al report* e-t'jnila the l'rinxun force
engajjed at
double what it was.
um.·

se.

The only way tor the Ε operor to
escape fatal
isolation from I'aris and his
supplies lay on the
northern line. The Prussian
army on the
south, finding no enemy before it, tell back,
with
the
oilier
combiuiug
army. A join» attack on the French was then planned. The
French ceasing to retreat by the northern lino
took portion on tbe heights before Mets. Tli3
2J army moved to the right, fixing in center
and 'eft at Vionv;lle and AtmanviMe, while its
right rested in contact with tbe Jut army. Ab
solute readiness .'or a sioiultaneous irove along
the entire lino was requisite, as tbo FrenMi

position

was a strong one.
At tbe start the 9th
corps encotiπteied the advanced detachments,
who opened with artillery on tho Vionville
sido. The 1st aimy therefore was ordered to

engage tbo enemy in front, and at 1 o'clock
opened a well sustained fire and very effective

cannonade,

)ÏVT—S Χ ΜΗ * κ LLED.

J.—A ie>-;h'e accident
cceu.fd ai 7 o'c'cck t<*'s u>o. J!ig ?,t P.esion
S'one No. 8, at G'»artf>'! e. by\t>icli s·; men
we e t^'ed aod oee "ata 'y injured.
T>e cars
goc o.T 1'ie tract-, and ihe wa»on eorta'ning
seveu men was thrown off by
coming in contact with the top timber, which precipitated
them to tlio bottom of tbe slope, a distance of
one hundred yards.
All the men w'.th one exception leave large families.

which lasted till broad daylight.
Tho French replied with vigor. About 2.30
the infantry engaged the enemy, who were
just then strongly reinforced, bis line reaching
from St. Matie Ai* Cbeues to Salinese wood.

ey

At

a

was

β4*£€τΚΛΙ»ΙΙ ITEMS.
Λ dec:sion from the Revenue Bureau i* that
the uew revenue 1 ».w does uot repeal or iu
any
manuel' chaude the law ironosin? a taT on illumina !ng gas. Gas companies are subject to
the same liability and entitled lo t'oe pr;\ 'lege
of charging the tax to consumers as before the
passage of the act.
Jacob Barnard has been '.eld to bail fur
smuggling $10,t .0 worth of laces into New
Yoik.
A gang of four inceud>aries was arresUd in
Morristown, N. J., io the very act. One of
them was wounded by the officers.

OMMEUCÏAL,

to order.

Steamer Dihigo, fvm NeitYork —83 balej
cotton, 7 do waol, 10 do rags, 9 do yai «j,43 rolls leather. 17 do matting, 4o bags tee«l, 50 do beans, Γ »
pes
iro ! pipe, 13 chests tea 152 t'tes. 36 bbls ccmcnt, 25
roils r ting, 225 b"S tasius, S3 do g'f °s, 17 do
cheese,
85 do
bacco, 25 cases clocl.s, 52 do hardware, 40 do
dry goods, 15 do "'t ja.s, 27 co*'s rope. 25 stoves, 8
fu. a: -es, 300 grcei s Hides, 15 bbls
uit, 261 crates
do, 14 cider mills, 110 kegs spikes, 21 \ 'v »
bacco, 2
2«J
su
nicies.
piauos,
pkgs
Grand Trdsk 1ÏA1LWAV—198 cans milk, 1 car
paper, do tree η cdtp. I do sheep, 6 do ashes, 2edo
ties. 3 do sugar bo-ies, Ci do lumber, 2 do bark, 5 do
c.)rn, 2 do sundries, 700 bbls flour. For shipment
east, 300 bbls flour.
Maine Central Katlroad—13crates old boots
and slioss, 26 b?:s axes, 65 chamber gets, 1 car
hoops
1515 sides leather, 32 1 o\es eg'*s, 19 cases
carpets, 13
bbls beans, 76 cases merchaudise.
'"

Vork Stock and
tlnrkei.
New York, Aug. 23— Morninf}.—'There is notbl· g
doin-j in Wad Street this morning. Go d opened at
1162, where it remains with an oce: :o/al flrcti ν "on
of i per cent, either wa
new

an..

Money unchanged.

Tennessee 6's. ne w,
Virginia 6's, new

5f>]

65

Missouri 6's,
90^
"New York, Aug. 23—4fiernnon.~The situation »i
Wall Street is uncuaaged, a large ni nber of broke, s
being absent. om the cityi and the rest more disposed to await developments than enter on speculation.
Gold closed du,, at 116jf, the ranpe of the day being
only i percent., aud the ^ osa cler ances $?9,' 30.000,
Governments very dull and fluctuations ) mited to
per cent.

The following are the closing quoiations:
United states coupon 6's, 1881
?. ...114j|
U nited States 5-20 coupons 1862
112
United States 5-20*81864,
111.,
United States 5-20's 1865, old
111}
Uirted States 5-20's. January and July
1 lu
United States 5-20's 1867
110
United Stales 5-20'sl868
1I0|
United States J0-40 coupons

109

Currency 6's
lll£
Southern State securities were strong t''s aitcrnoon, especi·»"'y ou Tenues 3S a id No.
Ca:o* ns,
but the volume ot business was light.
The following are the quotations ot Railway Stocks:
Pacitic Mail
...37§
Ν. Y. Central and Huusou Uivei cousoliuaieu... £4
N. V.Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 89?
Harlem

13Π

»

Reading
Chicago & Kock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preterred
Western Unio.t 'lelegrapli Co
Pittsburg «& Fort Way lie
Michigan Central...
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Erie
.·.
Erie preferred
Central Pacific
Union Pacitic

9.",
112ί

104g
136
81

85®

334

91
118*

9*j
22*

46
88*

8Jd

New York Wool Market·
New York, Aug. 27.—For three days.— The market is strong tor all desirable grades of Jdomestic,
with an 'icieasing demand, as the co.iviction is becom' is quits general that li'gher prices r e likely to
prevail as the result of the corap? atively light clip
of Western. At present, as tor gome time past, the
demand
stock ol

rns

largely

upon

Cail'ornia, but as the
are running low,

good grades ot' this 1'nd

boa'nnirg to turn their at* .utioo to
the medium and fine qu ".ties ot Western fleece and
extra polled,
li "erior kinds aro relatively cheap,
these not being much sought alter. Foreign remains
quiet, and with Gold cons'ant'y fluctuating, currency prices are tor the most part nominal.
Saies nave
been made of fleecc at 45 @ 53c, includlrg unwashed
Georgia at 35*; unwished Western at 3Cc; low Ohio
at 46 @ 4<tfc ; X and XX do at 49 @ 52c ; XX and above
do 52 @ 53c; Mich5gan and Slate 47@48c and mixed
lo:s Western at 46 @ 47e. Also pulled at o9@ 43c for
super and e\Ua; Texas at 20 @ 33c lor .ow tofne;
Sp^i^g clip Cal'forilia at 23 (a} 32Jc for harry to lino
Iree of burrs; lambs pulled at 3S @ 40o.—Sï 'ppfng
consumers are

L'st.

Philadelphia Coal JfflarlteC.
Philadelphia. Aug. 27.—The true condition of
the t^ade could almost be given by n, repetition ot
our'astc' cula", Tiere being no change η p*\cee or
detrand lor Easier α b'j pments, but lor New York
the

e

has been

a

l tile

more

s'-ghtestadvance Mirâtes.

iuq· "r/

without

lue

The tollowing are tho pi ices ot Coal by the cargo a»
Port
Kichmond, lor shipments cn*t ol Bordentown and south ο» (Jape
Henry ; to other ooinls *ai 03
are 40c
ton higher than our quotations:
Scbu/I
kill red ash. $4 75
@ $4 80; do steamboat, 84 25 @
$4 40; do broken, $450@$4 70; do egg, $4 50@|4 70;
do stove $4
50® $4 70; do cliostnut, #370 @ S390;
Shenandoah steamb »at $4 50; do broLen $4 75; do
egg $4 75; do stove $4 75; do chestnut $4 03.

Philadelphia, Aug. 2i.—Freights-Tho

iollow-

tn.T are the current rates from Port Bicnmond tor the
week ending
Aug. 26:—To Portland $2 70; Ban80 @ 2 85; Portsmouth
€5
2

$2
90; Boston
j270 @2 75; New Gloucester. $2 85; Lynn and ("n.
$2 <0; Manchester fc3; New Bedford,$2
35;
Kojburv,
2 ΰ°; Sale »,
$2 70; Weymouth. *2 95: BrisS2,8®®
tol, $2 uJ; Mewpovt, $2 SO; Provideuc $2 30 @ 2 55.
Dtmciiic market·.
New York, Aog. 29.
Cotton stea ty: Middling
uplands at 192c; sales 487 bales. Flour—sales
7,900
bbls. ; Slate and Western
and 5 @ 15c lower;
heavy
State at 5 25 @ 6 30; Bound
Ohio 570 @730;
Hoop
Western at 5 *5 @ 655; Southern lower at 5 85
@
«ales64,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring
9?î,n*%tie£.th(iVr.y'
124; Winter lied an· Lumber Western at
fttoi20@
1 38 (y) 1 43; White
Michigau aW 60 (<g 1 6G: White
Southern at 160. Corn heavy; sales
41,000busli.;
new Mixed Western at 85
@86Je. Uats firmer ; State
—

ONE

cod Value of

First

njw

FOIi

are

moderate and

are

take a at 9-lGd,

otherwise there is scarcely anvth'nsj doing loi
ioreign por.s. Tomate is scarce. The coas. .vis? demanu is Touted, tbe New York s^amer
gelling |[cp
lb on Cotton.
1>ϊ*.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Au;;. 27.
Vermont Central Ul mor^a^c bonds
United States ft-20s. I0b7
Union Pacifie R R Sixes, gold
Michigan Central Raiiroaa
Eastern Uiiiroao
Boston and Maine Railroad

Daily

S9j

110

80^

119
121
149

Fiscal

49 Wall

ISxvhanffe,

With a ΛιϊΙ Oicbcetia a/*d Chorus.
The evening's
«terta'nmeut v.?li io*mnonec w ih t". e very laughr
ce entitled DEAD SU >T.
63^*See prog.·· mie and L'sa Weber's 1 lîustiat jd
New*.
Admission 56 cip; Ore' cs'ia chairs 7"> » ts; Galley
.35 ets
Sale οι Seats t.) coirme^ce at !» o'clock
Tliursda" morn'ng, at the bo;c υ lice
e

ble fa

iJoors ope a at 7 o'clock to commence at 8.
au2!)»14fc
*J, Κ. JIEkNE, liushiese

S'ortlanc?

iiOOK, (MB,

4 JOB

Dee; at eh.

possible notice to accommodate
iriende and the public with

our

description o*

tlie

!

(the orlginators^f double Songs and Dances,) who
will appear in £heir latest specialities "Konio an.I
Kiss me" and «Where the Woodbîue twineth."
Tli celebrated Stump Speccli Orator and Comedian

HARltY BLQODGOOD !

havesuperioi

Η Ο Ο Κ 8,

taciiitiee for the *?*ecution oi

Ρ Λ 31 Ρ Π L ET S

Catalogues, &c.,
W nich tor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed
BF^Ordeis trom the country solk-Hsd, tc. which
prompt atten tin a wl'lbe paid.

BlsaSSy Press Job Oilier
Ex.ehamje

EXCURSIONS

Caution

to

the

Public !

The Al>yss;n?an Church anil
Society having irnished Boo.<s and given the herein mentioned

Monday. August 1st, (Sundays excep'ed) every Evening, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o'clock,

pe.sons author11 y to solicit

a d tor tbc said Church,
wKch aie si^.ied by De· ons Pans r id
Duffy,
and bsin? aware that some are
begging in bebalt ot
this Church uilhout authority, we therefore caution
the pubNo agairst rhe eaue as they are impos e" s.

expccted

FOR

Mrs.

Wœ. W. Ruby,
Mis. C. F. Eastman,
Mis. Win, Nepean.
an29eodsntw
Mr.

Joseph Spencer,

Aug 27th,

1870.

These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, Iree ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at
is equil to over λ PEli CENT. A YEx\K. 115,
No
rational person could expert, a SAFB INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ofleted
on more liberal terms tharu these.

fiom the mines—fresh
m
and pure and ve.y iar superior to any now in this
market., trom the tact, that it has not been subject to
weeks ot dot "mental atmospheric exposure; ill's at

THE
The bonds

ÔOS. H. POOH,

augl7eodtfstf

Koii-K< sidv-it Taxes
the Coo'uy

the

town ot Windham, in
IN
1869.
berland, for the 3
The
l!s„
Tare

of

C .· "u-

o«
011 ibe real esialeof non.'oliowing
residei towneis in .hetovn ο W-auhpm or .he year
t8G9, in bill coirnj.ited to Va'.feo.ne C. 11I, *CoîleciOi ο said town, on t*>e 20.*1 day of June, ?8PJ,
ba3 b en
turned by him aa
urpait1, Cii t. e 5·1ι d„y 0/ .Mav, 1870, by bis ce.create 01 tl*?t da e. an< ru.v remr ns uopaul; and rotice h beie»\v&: en t.-ai « the sa1 d taxes, in teres.1.
andc iarge3 3-0 rot paid ini.o .be Treasury of said
Town with· η e'ght?en months 1 on the dare of the
commit ment 0 the sa d bills, so much ol ti e real
estate taxed as will ->e suffic ent to pay the amount
due thereior, inclu(,:ng inteiest and charges, will
without turther notice, be so'd at Puolic Auction at
the Select lien's Office η said town, on Lalurday, the
twenty-eighth day of January, 1871, at 10 o'clock iu
the forenoon.
Names.
acres, value, tax
Austin. William K. Portland.one out
70 $780.00 20.R3
$80,
build'n?,
6
50.00 1.34
Briggs, Nathaniel, Falmouth,
7
200.0» C.I9
CKifc, Lucy
22
125.00 3.76
Chaee, Elias Portland,
Frye, Seward Falmouth, (bal. due) 50 700.00 C.23
Files! Win. E. Portland, 1 dwelliog«25 1 100.00 3.01
house, $75,
4
50.00 1.51
Houstin, Morris Falmouth,
L.
Ebon
7
DO.CO 1.34
Horstin,
Falmouth,
Irçersol, John 1-2 dwe'ling-house,
$.>U J E10.00 16.26
«<320,1 oui bui'din·; SI (jo,
Jo nson, Joseph
owelling-hjns *,
!
out
S0.0H Π.
$25 1
$-3,
bc'lding $20,
5
1500
.40
Legrow, As* Portland,
ton
dwelLeigh
.Elizabeth Portland,1
ling-liouîo S20, 1 out building
$15,
$70 7 105.00 2.04
44
125.00 3 34
Lucas, James Wes! brook,
Latham. Emily J. fulmoiith,
15
Goo.eo 16.02
Lei*hton, MoeebFuinioutb,
lu
150.00 4.Ί1
10
Le:j;hton, Cyrus Ο. Falmouth,
1CK.W) 4.27
Leigbton, Josiali Fa'muutb,
7
70.00 2 11
i,ef ;bton, James E. Kalmoutb,
5
50 00 1.50
Leigliton. Achm Ealmouth,
10
200.00 6."1
Lo.'ii, John Falmouth,
4(1 UOO.OO 18.3ft
Libby & Co., Raymond,
40
250.00 5.27
Lord, Sot 11 Westbrook.
50
400.00 11.48
Meirlil, Saiali Boston, 1 dwellinghouse $25,
65 00 1.73
j 10 5
Morrill, Josiah Falmouth,
11
55.00 1.47
Newlmli. Watson
I
800.00 21.36
4 00.00 10X9
Stanley, «tjfus
44
Woodbu··,. Daniel Westbrook,
«
150.00 4.43
Willis, Richard G haui,
4il 1200.00 32 04
York. John Po· tiaud,
55
3Ί0.<>0 10.30
Parsons, Isaac
15
'-5>.00 0 68
Pride, A lien H. Portland, 1 dwell!, g50
530.00 17.14

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be

appli-

men t Taxes
tbc town ot New
tbe County ot
Gloucester,in
tor
tlie year 1869.
Cumberland,
Tlie lollowiun list ot taxes on tbe real estate ot
non-resident owners in ..he (own ot New Gloucester,
tor tbe year 1869, in bills commuted to
Joseph Cross,
Collector of said town. on the 17th day of J ul.v, 1869,
has been returned by
η to me as
remain!rg unon
-he
18tb
t'ay of An il, 1870, by his certificate
paid
ot that date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is
h
eby given that it the said ta Tes, in erest and
chaTges are not paid into the Treasury
; '„id town
within eighteen months tiom the date ot the commitment of the said bills, s> much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
tliere'or, luclutUng interest and charges, will without further notice be sold at pubi.c auction, at Sewall Gross* Store, Upper Gloucester, hi faid town, ori
Friday,'be twenty-seventh day ot January, 1871,
at 2 o'clock m the atteruoon.
Tax for 1869.
* 3 J»
t*
ο j-· ο Ο *£)
χ ρ
2.ο ο
Nam?.
< ro
S.
~ 2
S tc.
λ
ι* υ

h-ate s

IN

%

Onmrninss, Wm. H
Davie. William

20
6

Farnliam, Aliial, t'ormclly owned
by JanifB Kieletli,
p0/g. ïlieotUy 15., ililcrvaic land

Flckctt, Bnlue F.
15
Kotil!, Jœepb 8. (balance iloe )
Olin· », Samuel, part oi tbe Daniel
■

3
J «3

7
0

Br

tester,

0

Brown lanu

Humphrey, Shadac, laud formerly
owned bv J. H. Mabury
18
Latham, Woodward, heirs
7ti
Joseph
Lane,
"
<·
«

"

deficient highway tax

Merrill, John

Koya', Josiati; heiva (balance due.)
Stiuchfleid, Wm.
Tburiow, llirara, lanl formerly
Math, w
owned
by

G
8
3

15

3.20
1.45
S.B3

20

1.53

25

2.83
1.23

7

27

50
4

14}

9

.91

3

3J

55
20

K.iil
1.11
.60
1.44
1.02
.>8

2.90

Cliurchi'l
5
.SO
BENJAMIN W.MKltEILL.
Treasurer οι New Lilnucester.
New Gloucester, July 1st, 1870.
jylO w3w

Sweet

49 Stale

on

<C·

Co.,

Street, Boston.

UEOR(îΕ 0PDYKE & CO.,
Bankers, No. 2~> Nassau- ,1

|
!

iioL'Ui&wly

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,
344 C0N8RESS STREET,
Eslablieliol for

llio

CUKE of

Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

|

Asthma,

N«*arnlgsia,

JVerveu*

weakness, Unpaired circulation,

torpid liver, Bronchial A£'ectiort.

D.'ftpcpxia.

nervous

licadaci.j,

lanrne»· of aide
pleurisy, palsy, asthma,

weakness and
•r

lumbago, naraly ζ 3d

merits.

We

permitied to refer to the following well·
ot
this cty:

are

Poysicians

low η

Messrs. TevrUsbur.v, Fitch, Cluulwick,
Fogg·, LudwiK. Uctchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and l>r. Jennro
of Westbrook.
For sale with full description and certificate ot i<s
merits bv Al. S. WHIT I IKK, U. C. Ht YE and A.
O. SCHLOTTERBECK.
PUBLIC·
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Carratt's
Aledical Electrical DUks, who'esile and retail as w ï
hive done om t'ie first, for we believe them to be
decidedly the best thing ot tlie kind ever invented.
Aledical men oiten say these are preci 3l the
thing
they have been loofr'iig tor.
CODAI Λ Ν & SHURTLEI
Surgical Instrument Alakers and lica'eis,
13 rnd 15 Tremont Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealers or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
auglOdSmis
2> Bromtieid st., Boston.
TO ΤIIΚ

SCROFULA,
And all Disea

ses

arising from impure Blood.

Pergonal attention will bo given to
treating diseases, both Chronic and
Acute, administering "Oxy
genized Air," "Medicated Inhalations," "Local
Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents.
ThcOXYGFN (the vital principle ot tbo air) is
breathed directly into tbe lungs, and through them
is carried into the blood, thus reaching all parts of
tbe system at once, vitalizing the blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. The results trom this mode of treatment are immediati.
Patients do net liave to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benefitted.
But few
inhalations are necessary to satisfy
any one ot Its

efficacy.
bps been thoroughly tested, and thus
has cured not loss than THREE
QUARTERS
OF THOSE TAKING
TREATMENT, the patients
being largely composed ot the. worst cases.
Ladies su fieri η g from their diseases will
find this
mode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens of Portland and
arc
ivitcd
to call ana examine th'e mode vicinity
of
and see
record οι practice and its results.treatment,

Y**'

to

Lobenstciii,

inlorn'-'ng ber trieml* and tile
publ'O generally that she hn* [wriecWd arrangement» Jwith llrsi-class New Yoik Horses to l· ivo
in

sure

EVKUX

ally,

will tend

candid opinion will
dies will l»e scut by

Address,

to vis't the office personhistory of their symptoms, a
be given, and it desired, remeexpress.

Br. J. P. BBOWER,
344 Congress Street,
augWtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Α Ο A, I IN
Tbe Only Pcricct

FRUIT

JAR!

N. Kl.iWOBTH*IIOH|
jul lfnlawiîm

Mifkel S(|iiore«

,

OF ALL· KIND

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
t'ndoi tie

H.

anieof

BIRD Λ CO

A.

|y Person a attention given to th* appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Fstate, acd to the disposal*
the same by ρ iblie or private sale.
febkitf
R. A. BIRD.

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

BAILEY.
Jan 31,1870.
F. Ο.

\V. MA.'f
dtt

C.

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AVC riOXEElfi,

j j m iss Ιοί

Μ ν ν: ban's

AND

Heal

Brokers

Fstate

4ί)

IVο-

Exoliuii^o

!

Street.

Prompt attention given to tlii sale ot M«rcbart"
find Keal Estate, either by anctlon or private sale.
ash adveneed on consignment.·*.
ο ρ 13<11 ·
h. ic. nuivr,
Commission Merchant end Aactioaeer
|\TO. 31C Congress st., will st'J every evttdn;
Xl lar*e tssortiuent ot S

*·

a

aplo and Fanry ·«>#.<*.

Goods will be sold during the da? in loin to »uit
purchasers at wlio!e.«ale price·. Cash advanced on nil
descriptions ot gond.·*. Consignment! not United.
February 11, 1HU8. dtt

THE

CentralRailroad
IOWA

OF
33d

.Taûles in litn

Now Nearly
This

Company

tfa.

Completed.

pushing their work
rapidity, and the entire lie·

arc now

The fact that til is

enlerpilse has been
leading bank
ers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, »xperience and ability, insure» its early
undertaken bv

combination of

λ

completion and future Miccess.
The road runs through the rich, st and

thickly

settled

portion

of

nm-,t

Iowa,

and is bu:lt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. I'aul. The

First

31ort£dge

S*or*ds

of the

Company pay 7 pereent. Gold Inteie t
free of Government tax, »t;d are issued for the
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
U3 aud accrued interest. The attention of investors

is invited to the fact that the road is

nearly finished, and that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
Iu our opinion, no class of investments lus
been lound so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
now

Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western

States,

which there is a bonded debt of §662,000,ΟΛΟ,
we know of but two that do not
pay their interest regularly.

on

«VI!

llELIEVe

NO no It Κ
NEI.I.

TIIEICE Wll.l.

rtVOHAIilK

RKAI.IjV

nt>

ΤΙΊΚ
AND

UOVKKN.HEMTS,

to
Bl'ï

FIHRT-CUM KAII.IUU»

WCDBITIEH-SDCII

As
THE»liTUA1* TUB PRESENT.
W. It. NUATTVl'K,

Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS ΛΥΕΙΛ, A!} PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.
H Λ WT

ΛΛ

SOCH

«k ^vw.-

«1* ■

20 Wall

a 4

λ

rf'j

«.&

St, New

Subscriptions will
by
SW4N
&
Colter

FAN 07 & LiDIE3 FUPYÏ 31i NO G03DS

t,VK.·

York.

bo received in Portland

UABKKXT,

Jl iridic na<l < lu«s

Nlrtrln,
ot wlioiu pamvJilets ami full Information may
be bad.
iuii29d&w3m

Eiuliroldcritis a:id Lace Gooifx

Glore·, ot every <li?cript or,
(4'hildrrn,N Under Veil·,
Uoumius CSeoih and Cornel»·

SALT, SALT.

Ce'ehratcd

HMD'. TURKS ISLANP, rr*-v ,\ P.
1 Oi
ΙλΙ/U charging iroui brig "Lydia Η. Cok

Ml<t«ieiy

Indien'

ami

ad

η

The

·»

Alcxrnder "Kid Glove!"
ALSO,

Joseph's 4·ΚΙ<1 Gloves V*
Every laair of the I
Λ

Larjp

»

cr

Warranted.

HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per
£clir. "Suiiota."
1.100 HHPS. BONAIRE, to arrive rer Barque
"Clara Eaton."
If purebred by car load from s h p. prices will bo
less thin from ρ tore, ami there will le u large saviitu
in freight, and also ol trucking.
Β
SOO

/ sort ment ο.'

IN

Β iok
Drees Buttqps, Di.ss ÎTiiiruï
and Colored Vrlvt B;bfcocr.

STOKE,

(.land,

TurU»

«£«»». M.

Itoi.nir., Anqnilla

Ih-

Ί ait in*. I mlix nutl

Liverpool,

CONSULTATION" FREE.
are unable
a briet

HUE

Tlic Latest \o% îlties !

This practice

those who

AucIîod, Commission & Real Est?''

Trwasurbb

Dseting Block.
Takes pU

will contiiae the

After a full examination, we have
accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the
above First

"H

No. 4

tar it

If

Fmi*iiir,tt/r
*

Mrs. T.

undersigned

The

Portland.

muscles.

Approved and prescrit .ni by Pro »'er sors of Harvard
Medical Collej^. and many or the be
Physicians in
Boston and various parts » *.ba conn ry, who have
given certificates of *hetr va1 je and convenience,also
recommended by Chas. Τ Jackson, AI. D., State
As*ayer of AfassachusetJ-s, .Joseph Burnett,Chemisf
and all other scicn tie men Λνΐιο have tested its
1

ot

15->I&Th-tsep 15

aug

necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
•traded and under contract to bo finished tbi*

relieves Khranet·
Mriatin,
t'ough, lo. \i

or

e'ty

f the

η9

forward with great

Electric Disks!

13 Y S1PE1PSI.A.,

Female Diseases,

1 described

season.

■Mi»,
also

Ca'herire

follows:
the corner of said s heets, ftatn™
and by rhe northerly line of said
Monument street, loriy-flve feet and four tenths of a
loot to a stake; thenci" nor il -westerly at
right kngles with said strett sixty-feet to a s.iite; tl.e»vo
soutli-w sterly para IM with s«<i I Monument street
eighty-one U Ά to Monntlort street; thence southe
easterly in the line of Monntfoit street to the ρ
benin at. being the same premises conveyed to s «id
Catherine by Samuel L. Carielon, a id t»y her cei
ve>ed to said Tim·, thy by her d»ed dated June
fourth, I8i7, and recorded in the Keristrycî Ut s
tor said County, book 35t.
paye 64, with auth· Ity .n
the case of the breach of the connition in sard mortgage to se11 said premises at auction aad trem t..e
Aié
proceeils to pay the debt secured thereby.
whereas the condition of said nioriga^'e deed has
been broken by said Looneys':
'J his is to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at puolic auction on s d premies, on tfce
f",eentli day of September, 1&70 at. tc*a e'clock in
t lie lorenoon. lor the reason and
purpose % foresaid.
In wi ne.-s whereof. I, Henry VV. Ilersey, in behalf of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by "virtue ot
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto
set ray haml,and give this notice this thirteenth
day
of August, 1870.
HENRY W. HERS ET,

and Surgeons.

MEDICAL

CONSUMPTION!
Liver Complaints

Loon»?» And
Tlmotliy
sa»! Timot tiv. botu

Beginning in
norrh-easteriy in

J

|

~a° I
$1.04

had

cation.

Η Κ EE AS,
Loonev, wife ot

Portland m the County of Cuuibe land, eu fho
twenty-second day < t June,
7, l>v ,h·· r mettpago
deed ot that date, recorded »n the ltejt ry ot' Β·*·'η
tor said county, book 3.Û6,
pa·»θ 12, couv^yed to sa1 I
city a certain lot ot land o<i the br'lu.uzs tbcroon,
situated on the northerly corner ot Monr-atnt and
Mount tort streets in said I'o.tlau
and toauded

Rooms 18 I'.xclxsn^e St.

GA JIRA TT'8

CURES

IN.

Porlluud,
Portland,

JOHN T. FELLOWS.
Treasurer ot Windham.
Windham, August 3d, 1870.
w3i32

D1L

are

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED
TE REST.

"rema'ning

Cumberland,
bonïOil50,lout-buildin';$10!\S2t<0

run

Lily !

Oriental !

Physicians

Mortgage.

v'otice ot Coreclotiire and Sale.

Will give prompt and careful attention to sa h cl
any kind of' Property, either by Auction prouva te
sale.

Trains leave Portland and Rochester ftoilroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A AI, connecting at Gorlnim with
Stases tor Ste:i er'e landing at Sebago Lake, cooveying passenge.s to all points above named.
Returning—The steamer Oriental w»ll leave Harrison, North Bridgro- and Bridgton daily, on the arrival of stage troni \> terlord, Fryehurg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. A1 iu season ti>r trains going East
and West.
The attention of s
amer tourists is respect lull y
caHed to this as the pieasantest and quickest route
irom Portland to the points above mentioned.
Any turther information in regard to the route may
be obtained of and tickets will bo tor sa'e by
No. M Centre St., Portland, Ale.
jylOtf
S. C. CHADBOUKNF. A-ent,

To

Loan

A>*r»

Via Lake Sebago to Ν a pie;;, Brideton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryebnrg, North Conway, and
the W ite Mountain?.

BOND*.

have 25 years to

Building

Heal Estate Brokers.

Peak's and Cusliingr's Islands.

Steamer

we

Beds. Card Tables, one Mahogany I xt> ns'-on Table,
t-either lit ils, Kat treses, ''rockery and Glass Ware.
Also one Edwards & Son's Piano.
au29fc I
(î KO. W. PA KK ER & Co A ach*».

and a'ter

on

lAst trip Iron Peak's Island in the rooming at
11.15, and Cushing's Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the afternoon. leaves Teak's at
5.15 and Cushing's Island at 5.30·
Va re (down and return
*£5 cm., Children
half price.
j>4tf

issued in de;
nominations ot $1,00(); bear Seven PerCent. Inter
est in gold, tree ot income lax; are
Coupon or Registered, with interest·,payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of Jaui ry and 1st oi July.

desirable and cheap coal.
A'so, ÎÎOO (on» furnace I on!, jnst landed
ou 1 offered ai an extrem'y low figure.
a

Wbarf

Will leave BURN H AM*S
WHARF, until further notice, at
>8.«15
and
Λ.
flOOO
iff.;
.and 1.45 and
:S.OO ft». ΓΠΙ.,

TUE RATS OF INTEREST·

Acadia Goal direct

$8,00 makes

exceed <Lis.

tln.ll soil at Auction on TUESDAY next,
Ang. 30lli. at ii) o'clock A. M.. at salesroom 11
an Pivolce of Cl»i den's Carriages
of sui enor m mntaeture and finish,
() ie v« ry tine slil».*λ ChrononvUr.
Une very tine French Mantle Clock with
trlasi
£lol>e, near'y new.
Owe ginnme ,l. I'. Wilder S » ί·».
A loi ot Counter
\c.
TaUes, ]»ut
Two v· ry line Counting Koomcli-s,
D.she, Chairs, nn«l ;i
lot οι I)ok Furniture.
One Fairbanks'l'lutlorm
Fcale, an l a lot ot Shep
Tno's.
One Hand Truek.
One Stove ami l ip", one Fnuiuce unci
Pipe.
Also a !ot of Oa« Fixtures.
Ore L?tier Press and Table fomrde'e.
11. A. IJi Kl> Λ. CO., Auctioneer?.
au^*J9 d

THEJSLANDS.

fjr

Rail Road !

cons

Auctioneers.

Κ

UJ

Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o'clock.
Fare, 25 cents, down and back.
jy3Qtt

REGISTERED) OF

delation of the gross receipts oi the New
York Centra1 and Erie Krilwajs will be all that Is
necessary, we be'eve, to convince parlies that the
Midl'ind will net, alier all expeuses, a much
larger
sum than its interest debt.
A

S«LTClTiSG COMMiTTFR.
Johu Parrs,
M.S. John Spencer,
Mr.

leavo Burial· *ηι'«

FOR l'EAK'9 ISLAND.

Bonds

be/ore the bonds are issued.
Fourth: The Mortgage Bonds ou every railroad
running out of Nuw York City are g'>od, and interest is promptly pa'd ou them.
F\fth: The t )tal interest liability of this great
railway, over four hundred miles in length, will be
but $500,000. Go'd, per annum a ter the whole
line
is eompleteu. The earnings ol a
single month, it is
will

CO,,

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

BONOS

that alone would lender ·! is road a vast success.
Third: The cos o. building the road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real es.ate of" per.'eet
title, and, if g« od for anything, is always
increasing
in value. These bonds are a real es!ate loan
of the
best character at liait value. The cost ot
sinq'e
track is about$40,000 per mile;
$-0,000.
mortgage,
Besides, lu this case, the real estnle is in existence

ffxehanue Jit., I'ortlao'l.

Λ

No. 14 Kscliaiiire

EVENING

THE STEAMER LILY

ISO MILES ABE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MOllE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOB rUAGFD
DEBT, ami more than the interest on all the bonds
that can be issued up to date.
The completion ot new road enables us to o*ier foi
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be
issued
on road under construction, and on
finished road the
issue is limited to $20,€00 per mile.
These bonds are des.rable as an investment lor
ma^y reasons, the most prominent ot wh'eh are:
first: Behind them and fortifying them is a
paid
up capital ot nearly $7,000,000.
Second: The roa·I is a new great trunk line run
ning between the New York Central and Er.e Railways, and shortening the dish nee seventy mi'es—a
very gveai distance properly considered, and one

DA1L1;Y,

Treasurer

The famous Banjo Soloist, Harry WtnnwooO.
The taceiuating Duo Vocalists the FKEEMAN
SISTEKS.
The juvenile TOMMY and WILLIE DALY, in
the τ new pedestal dog. and a lull company and
ORCHESTRA.
Admission 3>. 50 and 75
The fale of scats w»ll
commence at the box office of the Theatre ou F.ïduv, Sept. 2nd, at 10 a M.
ClIAS. DAME.
if. W. Ai.linson,
Advance A«;t.
Bus'-ness Manger.
au26dSt

Security.

Mortgage

Portland Press Oilice, Hull.ι ml
19) Exchanfft Street.
Mercan fcile
Printing.

tub uori.u

1JELEIIA XT Y and If EX G LE!»\

New- York & Oswego

Α Τ ΤΗ 3

We

n\ni>:<nsoi

<

Goveenmknt Tax.

of

COUPON OR

Chcupcftt

'

US Λ11ΪΙ8ΤΗ.

Steamer

First

fJ'trt/fi, Tag», Blank#, Label*,
a»

& i3loo«li»ooil's,

Computing

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Frek

F, O.

Children's farriaues, Clirononicter
I'reneli * Jock at AmcIiod.

au

Oclchaiily, licnslcr

Will

listers, §*r««rafi»nes,
»lnd every

Thc«irc.

Coming; !

τμ κ

Street, New York.

MIDLAND

au'J'Jtd

W

are

OF

Agents,

1 Choice

ON

ot

SENSATION

uii4'l3dptf-&wSp

Having completely relumished our otiico since (hi
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &e., we are prepared on the shortest

A^ent,

PHÏÏNNIEGRAPÏÏIO

Street, New York.

54 Pine

PB»,

Dioouind with Neatness and

Heroes

Commercial Agents,

Λν'ΚΚΪ ORSUKIPriOH O*

Tue day, /ajilist 30th, at 2 J o'clock, P. M..
at salp>imna, we shall sell Moluwi. Syrup, Co'•ee, Tobacco, Dried Apples. Ketchup, Candies, Sulphur, C'i'i η Tartar, Sal Soda. Ind'fco, Shot, H »n«n,
Alum, l.autern Tea, Clo he* Pirn», Vinegar, Starch,
S:>'er:it in, Laundry :uvl Family Soap, Bean», S piece,
\\ a-bboa-ds, ttrhtol Brick, Lof. Fancy Goods, Ac.,
alHo Piav.orm, (Cnc titer and
Sp'\v* Balance Seale,
Meat Hlock ami lien
·», Urlndstone, Saw, Kn'Te··,
Αχο, Λτ.

λ si

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,

Exchuuge Street.

C>.. Au.fr.,

Fixture» at

and Store

Groceries

s<

TANNER & CO..

Press Job Office,

No. / Printers'

Sept. 1st,

bo meremed for tbo 1 rst time lu Fort'amî, the
burlesque E^trava^a'i :λ, e?itith d

8,000,00( Friday tfc Saturday Even'gs,
1,500,00(
Sept. tfud ami iiiid.

Mortgage Bonds,

S

Furniture, *Vi\, at Auctior..
KRSANff,
31, at 10 o'clcck
at cfflce
Wednesday, A
OX
4!> Exchange
shall sell Sofas. Lounges,
reet,
Or the Ho/n of a Dilemma. Bureaus,
Sink, Tables, Dedsteadu, Chairs, Swing

The Remaining portion of thii
Loan now for sale at !)7 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can bt
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New Yorlt or Boston; in Xeiv fork,
Tanner <C Co., Itanfrers.No.49 Wall
St., or ΤV.
Converse «Ά Co., No. S4
Pine, St. In lioslon, of E. Rollins
Morse cfc Itro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all informa Jon can be obtained at either
o)
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists αηά
Investors is particularly invited £c
these Securities.
IVe are Saiisfieii
they are all that could be dssired
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

_

Liverpool

s

TJ'i

g. 29.—Freights
Liverpool bj
aal; via New Vork, 7-1G cil Up
Sea Islands; by sail, nominal
noraira!. Coastwise —To New
on uplands ;
fc on Sea Isands,
«.1 ου
neicc uû
by sail, jjc ρ lb on Uj> a <1«
40c Ρ i»bl on Resin, $7 @8 ρ M on
Lumber,and
$9 (ft
10 >> M on Imber. To Boston
by sail, $ @ |c
lb on
upland Cotton : to Providence $8 ρ M on lk-ards
; £
Ρ lb on upland Cotton.
Vessels are in deman I by our merchants to take
hiaaber freights from Georgetown. S. C., Daricn and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Nor V·
era ports, and $11 ® 12
p.M are the rates on Lvmbii
an A Boards.
New Orleans, Au^. 21.—The
offarugs ot Cotton
(or
but

\V. oil

ta lies aril Cenlle&cn.

Thiii'sday,
Will

further ρ irlicular» all on
Κ· Ο. ΒΛ ILK Y

Exchange Street,

oi

to

ar

Stocks very dull ν id fenerally lower,.
The follow ing are the lO.ennoii quo tions of Southern States securities:

£

NATURAL

ni

livrlesquc Iroujtc,
Burlesque Troupe,

in excess of it* interest lir~>ill 'es,
This line being the Middle
Honte,
is pronounced the SHORTEST aim
MOST

entire new coiujymy, ir

1.

Miss List Webc.',
Miss Lisa Weber,

Capital Stack of the Co. $10,000,UOt
Land Grant, pronoun

ieyan l account.

American secu.-.'iies qu'et; U. S. 5-20's,
1862, 88j
1865, old, 87*: do 18tt7,»6; : U. S. 10-40.s 82J.
Eru
-lares 17$.
Jilino's Centrai shares 110. Atlantic an<
Great Western shares 22.
L(vebp k>l. Au?. 29— 4.30 P. M.—Col:on
steady
sales 12,000 ba es.JVl'.ddiing uplands 8£d.
London, Aug. Î0-1.30 1'. M.- Tutlow dull at /r>i
9d

Λ~β. 1 IJ,ritUerg>

Mirnuitiottls·

Steamer Jon* Bïiooks from Boston.—l&o bbls
flou**, 5 bdIs steel, 1 c
and 20 bales domestics,
230 casks nailj, 1
1 lead, 24 nests bucket* 2.ι bxs
cheese, 9 ranges, 20 l>b!s, 2 casks, 1 tierce croc :ery, 66
I î's iion, 20 c· -es shoe;;, 20 b<"s leather, 20 do
pork,
10 crates per *l>es. i0 water κ elons, 200
j s marble.
1 horse, 1 wagm, 2 bale c
peiing, lot .nrnitr *e, 20
to Prince's Express, 100
kegs lea'i, 1 c "k ο' 1<o
do to order.
For Canada and up count ·", 10 che?ts
tea, 1 lilid sugar, 1G ro"s lear'nr,
bags wool, 5 bales
cotto'j, 1 sew.n* ni' li je, 1! p.;* niaibîe. 3 bales
rags, 5 stove4», 1<:2 b: s *on, 4,000 li lumber, 120 pkgs

Sterling Exchange

an

M use I'm, JN. Y.

con-

Τ

Κ ai Iron il* rimI

IntiOiturfr.g

1

('o

Cheap

,S.

Metropolitan Theatre lust nigbt,$60
tributed to the sanitary fund.

Tho-sclay. September

FREIGHT Λ XI) I'ASSES'Ο EI,
TRAFFIC ACROSS TIIE CON
ΊΊΝΕΝΤ. SI. LOUIS (f; FORI
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with flu
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI j
KEARNEY.

—

grand re-union of French citizens at the

Ο

fo

money
accourt.
American sectni»e«-lT. S. 5-20's, 1S62,
872; d«
1805, old. 87i: do 1867, SS): U. S. 10-40*8, H2J. Erl.
K^a'es· 17j. Illinois Central shares J10. Allant e «X
Great Webirrn shaes 22.
Liverpool, Au«*.2 -11.30 A.M.—Cotton stead"
Mnid'inar uplands 8*·1 ; do Orleans 94d ; sates
10,001
b.Vej. Co'iSO.·». Po.'kfSOs. Lard
72>.
LOPDOs. Aug. 29.— 1.30 P. M.— U. S. 5-2<M. 1862
88; do IKS, 87,; do 1867. 8G. Erie 17f. '* uois Central 1 '.0J.
London, Aug. 20-1.30 P. M.
C· nso's 9:3 {v]

PERSONAL.

il

j

...D; KLCTlti 83.

Af 1er bavins played a most
successful engag» meut
an I Huliiax, Λ1 ·β* L»si Wetu
v will
previous tr> ο pen in» in ΜοιιϊπμΙ,
Sept 12 ι, ivor or"
citizens with oiic enteitai inmt
only,

Registered

or

1st.

il St. John

only en a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rati
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earninjt

Coicigii MarlirN.

mo

$500, Coupon

ON

Auction.

MISS L«3\ WE.if.H;

mort ο age

up

London, Aug. 29.-1«.CjA. M.- Consols 9ij}
and

Citj

One eight ot I»ri<r George Am»»,
at Auction !
Tuosdav, Aujj. IMMh, ut It o'clock, A. RI., at
Merchant»' Kxcoauije, w» «hall «ell 18 t Ηπί
G'eor'e Λ mf>9,159 Ton* N. M., li r T*· Me, Apparel
anil Furniture. S»id veeel and rigging U In good
coml'tjon, and «rl'l te κυΐιΐ without roo r»i.
For

(tnw'ii of Uurlesqiic.

BAILIiOAD COTIΡΛΝV,
Issued in denominations of $1001.
and

Sept.

SAi-KS,

au!Μ*?"

TUB

payable in 30 years, with, futeris,
payable 15th August and 15th Feb
ruary, in New York, London, oi
Franïcforl. /r e of tax. Secured &Λ

HII.I.-UEAUS, CIllCULAEtS,

San Francisco, Aug. Lj —Mr. Seward, (lie
Consul General to China, and the Russian
Minister to China, will sail lu the China steamer of September loth.
χ.

j

for oue EveiT'o» (My !

Thursday,

St. Josec-h and* Denver

Cincinnati, Aug.29 —Whiskey dull at 90 @ 91c.Mess Pork at 28 50. Bulk Meats at 10 @ 15c. Bacoi
—shoulders at 14.fc ; clear rib sides ai 17c; clear side
at 172c. Lard lCc.
Sugar cured hams at23j @ 24c.
New Orleans, Aug. 29—Cotton dull;
Middiinj
uplands at 17Je.
Mobile. Aug. 29 —Cotton non»'»al ; Middling up
lauds at 17c.
Charleston, Aug. 29.— Cotton dull; Middling
uplands atl7;c.
S \ yann ap
Aug. 29.—Cotκ·η firm; Middling
1 in
Is at 17jc.

F

BY THE

at 111

ΙΡΟΈ^,ΤΧ,Α-lsrû

Positively

Bonds

I

I

AUCTION

Τ Η Ε A TP R I'Z !

Si,500,000,

tor No. 2. High Wines firm at 8?c
Live hogs
steady at 9 00 @ 10 00 tor pigs to choic·
sro »oth.
Cattle at 3 05 @ 8 25 tor cam m ,n Texan t<
choice shipping *teers.
Receipts—4,200 bbls. flouf, 73,000 bush, wheat
97,500 busli.ïcorn, 92,800 bu>h. oats, 9,000 bush, rvv
4I.CC0 bush, barloy, 2,200 hogs.
Shipments—4,800 bbls. flour, 100,000 bush, wheat
111,000 .bush, corn, l,8001bush. rye, 57,(00 bush, oats
3,*00 bush, barley, 3 000 hoge.

CALftFOtfttf λ.

SANITARY

Mortgage

OF THE ISSUE

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Flour dull at 4 30 @ 5C2J loi
Sp-.ng e:. tras. Wheat active at 1 11 for new. Corr
ower; No. 2 at 66Jc tor No. 2.
Oats advancing a
3.rte lor No. 2. Kye t1 rm at 69 @ 69Jc for No. 2. Bar
actiie

POTTSVL^e, Aig.

Koceipi» 1>ν

DKSPATCn FROM BAZATXE.

danser.

of Bovrdoin Col-

as

ovirous are
ger of the sudden appearance of Prussian
Fcouts. ΤΙιθ appearance of througs at the rail-

First

SBesSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
entertainments.
«

Eight per c,nt per η urn in Gold
A Perfectly
Snte-Investment.

greater than the demand.
The market is du'l an<
prices are lower: common to tair 3 @ 4Jc. Lambs a
6è @10c. Swine—live nominal; diessed firm
12Jc \
lb.

and on Thursday the New
Hampshire Historical Society will entertain
the Maii.e Society at Portsmouth.

HOC?. BL3 ACC

j

—

Wednesday,

on

Free from U. S. Taxes.

...»

lege deliveied a fine address, Got. Cbamberlaiu beiug prevented by sickness. Charles
I>ean, of Cambridge, and several Maine men
a'so spoke during the day and evening at the
Congregational meeting house. Tuesday will
be Held day ill York and the same at Kittery

rmny buildings in the
to be levelled, and there isdpu-

unprecedented.

Woods,

President

Muscovado

...

P srOKiCAL SOCIETY.

3

Yobt, An·;. '.J. —The Maine Historical Society is celebrating tlio Pot.ham settlement here

t PAR'S.

at any moment.

News·

MAINE.
TUB MA'S

MISCELLANEOUS.

Liverpool firmer; wheat 6Jd.
New Yobk,Au«t. 29.—Cattle market
Receipt
for the week 5977 C:»ttle, 19.891
Sheep and Lambs
and 1,3S7 Swine,
higher qualities of Catt'.o are il
good demand, but ihc prices ot last week are no
quotably changed. The supply ot Sheep is mud

Siscir

ments as the Bon apartés may offer, but
England will not. The Priuca, who is now with
M. Ollivier, has already transfeued hts ample
wealth to Italy.

nimuiiuiuu di iuo

A

I·

Β îziine are in communication.

heaty;

α

Fcac ce.

Marshal McMahon and

57c;

υ

restore IsabeHa to tbe throne of Spa'ii in retarn for the-.cession of the Baleric Js'ands tc

ziiue aod then turn their itceuilon to Paris.—
A g"eat battle w II certainly bo
fought Dcfori
many days between Β'thel and· Montmedy.—
Do not bel'eve the despatch Irom ltethel thii

mess

Freights.

At Madrid a suOLg anti-Boor >iv0 le.l:n«
exists in cont?quence of tbe re*· lation that le·
lore tbe war
.tli Prussia Napo'eon engaged ic

reported to be yesterday. The manifest
intention of the Prussians is to destroy Ma·shal McMahou as tiiay destroyed Marshal B.i·

.me

FACT3

ι

Western at 50® 52c. Pork
nei
at 28 00; prime at 24 00 @ 2600.
Lard quiet
steam at 16J@ 16fc; kettle at 17i (Q 17*c.
Butte
steady; Ohio at 20 @ 30c ; State at 24 @38c. Whis
key unsettle·! ; Western fr< β at 91 @ 93 !e. Rice firm
Carolina at 8i @ 9M. Sugar steady;
a
9$@10c; fair to fcood refining at9|@9$c: No.l
Duich standard at 10£c, Naval Stores—Spirits lur
pentine very strong at 3^@49c; Resin at 1 85 fo
strained. Petroleum quiet : crude at. 13 @ 13Jc ; rc
fined at 26 jc. Tallow dull at9è @ 9Je. Freights t.
at 5L @

-;j

■

were

vicinity

Τ i ÙÎLANJ.

Lob D02î, A «£. 29. -A 'a-ge η r» mber
ha.ids ROdJenly Iff' Loneaa^""
inst. at tbe υ >%'vivez of ha v.
stance eneUes? tea
that n.
brewing in 1 eiand.

Stenay

Tue Journal Ofli -ial publisbe? a note from
the prefect of the Saim pro tc:n, M. Blanche,
advising all cu'zens to provide themselves
w'th such food as may 11 1 most easily
pre-erve>l, and advis'ug all persons incapable of performing military duty to leave Paris. It is
supposed tho Prussians, seeing the danger of
approaching near to Paris whilo McMahon
miy defeat their forces around Melz, have altered the direction of thair movement and are
now marching toward liathal. Much
depends
upon » battle arhich.may take place in that

an

671ΓΡΤ0/3 O? T20w?L3

Meanwhile strong Prussian columns are ad
vanning from Luenvllo aud Joinvilia to S'
Di-ier whare tha liaadqaarters of the Kins

TUE SCISME

ο»

aoi'ou between tl*e Sd

regi
Sa-.ony ho:·»-, tvpponed by a squad·
.i»e l?cb hcsjjrs and *iχ squadrons ο

re was

ron

and those which were between Stenay ami
Varennes in the direction of Retucl by Gram
Arce and Vouz:ers, while a strong force is a
Dun obseiving tha left of McMahon at

miming saying tint

t.·

meut

and have

the camp inspected after llie evacuation.

draw for the same. To tbise dispatches he receive 1 last evening tlie following reply from
the M iyor of Calais:
Calais, Aug. 29.
Mmv thanks for your geuerou.·» contributions.
May G )d bleus you all.
'<>. M. Wknt worth, Mtyor.
M my citiz mh diloosed to give have not been
called upon yet. To α noli we would
say, send
in the amount t.» the office of Messrs. Swan &
Birrett, today if pHsibfo, a·» it is the intention to forward the contributions of Portland
without thi* slightest delay. The cirnest man-

Some

ΡΟΙΙΤί,Λίνή·

odghtares plainly marked, and ad tbe towr
and c°tie3 designated wkb mur-h distinctness

Ho Ts Ria't Extract... .Tarrant & Co.
Poiilanu B»i>?ne*s Cohere... .L. A. Gray.
Decidedly Kich. ...C. \V. Belknap.
Hoy Waued. ...Chas Cnstis & Co.
L. Τ Cliver.
Stray Lorse

His position, naturally of great strength, ha<
bofn so fottiflsd by earthworks and ditche
that :t seemed almost impregnable. There wa
a briet
delay be ί ore the assault in order t
make sure that the enemy had stopped his re
treat on the northern route.
The comba
which ensued wis Ion.» and terrible. On th
le;t the guards and Saron troops fonght at S'
Marie, St. Pinotes aud Dunconrt. "leanwhih
the other wing was
engaged near St. Ail an<
VionvPle, as far as the north side of the north
em road from Metz to Verdun,
χ he 8th an«
9tb corp* participated iu an action at Grave
lotte and the coutcst spread Irom Vaux to tl>

I
I

lîV TKI.BOUAl'K TO T1IK

tbe leading generals.
The geography of lb
countries is well displayed, -with all tbe tboi

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
HaTs Vegetable S'cMian Ha'r Kenwct.
Rii r'olican Caucus... .Gray.
Kepubllcfn Caucus... .Cumberland.

Pog

LATEST NEWS

a

kinls, good, bad ami indifï. rr nt. One of til
prettiest tliat ha? come to us is published bj
Haas's & Lubrcclit, New Yoik, and sold lier »
by Job η Russell. It is substantially roauutei 1
on oilers, and contains
portraits an 1 bio^rapli
ical sketches of the belligerent monarch* nu 1

Tuesday Mo -mag, A îgis' 30, 1870
I'lirt.iuiil and

ntai

Ijr a* plenty as1 -leaves In Vallatnbrosa;" of

A

Fancy

Largo Variety of

111 l>ond

Articles and Sma'l Ware Î

The special attention of
large assortment υί

Ladies

*

J>ri/

or

duly p:i!U.

and

AI«o all kinls ol

Pickled

Fish.

the La'lies la invited (o a

DANA

Uudergartn mts

&

CO.

July 28-fllw

AND

Notice otMecllnsr.

Children's Wardrobe

Notice h hereby triven to the signers ot the Articles
ot Association lor the manufacture, use antl N ile in
Abel Loom", so railed
the State ot Maine ot* the
that the lirst meeting of said Mgners will be held ill
A Adnni*. cor.
Kelliu*
Portland, at the otfieeol
ot Exchange and Middle Streets, on Saturday the
ten
o'clock A. M.,
next.nr
tenth day ot September
tor the purpose ol organizing, under Chapter 03 oi
ol
the
Stale
In'.Ooi
of
Mait.e, " a corthe Public Acts
"
poration to Manufacture sild Abel Looms in th,j
ol
labries
all
kind
and
Maine
auy
that may
State oi
be ma le therein.
Α. UN DALI*
tme of the Signers ol said Articles

She respectfully invites the Ladies to
tl\c|Ler
call, examiue the Goo«ls aud hear ihe price*·.

T.LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly T. Cirant·?·)

Ko. 4

t^erin;

I Lock,'

Ctngie?s

POllTLANP. Μ Λ INF.

JulyldSatTilTli i<

It

Ctrtet

υ

Fortland, August 23th, 1870.

aο

261 d

IT J uifrmlfc·»

Ilf I
1*11 iwr.il..

l'ocl ry.
Ί litLONG

A

C'lnuilxic

WAY AF ΓΚΚ

There went three <1-mimera

KINUSLKY.

summer" retreat,

liais,
went i'owii,
the

over

Stl.SOKT, English and French School,

SKA-SiOll

n.

Over (he Hats as the sun
And they all c.f tin w
on sou-wester hat»·,
A il si oil skin suits thatta'J faded brown,
And υη ιlieii* feet wtre rubber boots,
I in; bltrje>t boots there wtre iu town.
Far men must woi Κ ami women must wee]4,
Tnough t><e uitflit is dark and the river deep,
<>i tlieie'ii be l.ocl ins in t e morning.

Will re-o| en on Monday, Sei»t. Sill,
rpllts Sdlioulaud
otLer particulars, apply to tbu
1 For terms
Prit cipnl,
M SS M. E. WAITE.
at the Sib "»of-room
at .rG O.ik s!reet, ο
timing
Sctiool hours.
au29tl1w

Sooth Hidr of Peak'e l*lanil.
EN Β Y M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel βοirdera— threemitev from Port
land—Mil bin tliirt? nuls οΓ lie ocean—wills tr«»o*J
opporiunities lur Fishing. Sea Bqtldut;, anil witei
excursions. S!e-iii:cr Ga/.elle leave* Portland «lulls
at 0, ICJ a. M., 2. 3) P. m., lor t »e Island?. Juu25 Sim
H

a nrle le'oie,
mile bel'oie as the un goes down,
the wives eaeh sit at hoi cottage i;oor,
Knitting yarn ot the lam'»'ssott down,
Ami
the wavi-s ou » lie· sandy shore.
—"AfiTT-ach wear* m n'J and y» bow gt.wn.
For nu η iLu-t work and wonitii must weep,
While he inu>t dig she dutti vie.I keep,
Or there'll be uoelatiis in the morning

A"d their shadow» htreb li
a

TUE

Day School of Si. Luke's Cathedral

CAPK COTTAGE.

An

This tkvoilie Sea-Side «House and SumBe.-ort, lie finest o** the Maine Coast,
will be open lur transient and permanent
accompany, on tlie lPth Inst. Firgt-Class
('l UiiiiOilalniiis in every appointaient.
VAN VAI.KKNOUtCOH «S CO.,
J»· oprietors.
junOll
Portland, .1 tine P, 1*70.

One ot iLeclanuneis, naine w;>s «Turk,
His name was «Jack, and his wile was .lane.
a Boni·1111»ρ was laid on his luck,
he rano,
A spirit di tdbd I'r m ibe juiee ot
?Jc-ad drunk on the lia s he lirs, alack !
Tdl the foaming Hue t'onitts lutck again.
For men will drown, and v\«.iu«.tt will weep,
And the bottle kill· nieu as t' e rot doc»· sli ep,
It lliey twill roui it nlaht ard u»oin ng

AIoutLiy,

popular

ijfeiied
pany

—Ntwlunjport Herald.

will

resoit

summer

and permanent
Saturday. May 2·*, 1ë70.

on

street.

provision is uiads for instruction in EngIrtOLL
lish studies
tl in Krencb, fiir <iiris umier lita

ami Boys under ten yeirs ο ag«\
Apj>:hatiou tray l e made tt? the Pri ctpal,

the Bis! op
au?/5d2\v

Or to

Cleigy

or

ot

the

JOHN MHtkll,

Τβ PHYSICIANS.

iriar

Γι »|>·

dence,

Ν·>28
au'/2eod2\v

This new ii'st-class t.usinées Hotel is no»*' οροί
to Ilie publie
All «lie appointment* au new anc
ilie loca ion. within a tew rods υΓ loth the Vfdd e si
au»! Congres» st. rate, if one of I he niosi uonvenien

Valve!

in

eoee

providiry

lor the

public,

and

conlidenlly

st.

lil.lZA Γ. LUKGIN, Piinci| al.

Academy

tciin

IjlALL

f*

Nortb Yarmouth

C. C. Topliff, M. D.
New York^Augnsi 1.1» li, !8C8ft]

Allow

to call

me

COM rOUJKD EXTRACT I UCU V.

TION OK

component jarts

BEBS,

your attention lomy Μ:ΚΓ.\1:Λ-

BIJCHU,

ait-

1

1 i:af,

oj cj

li-

<

Kit BEIUUI'S

JUNII

niper Brn its, ly disfiilatioi

1

to

♦

Ju-

vnuo.

mi

tained front <Tun!|er Beires; veiy li.lie
used, ami

small

a

palatable tliau any

to

Buchti,

action ot
1. avii g

tha'

p ant

a

is it?

is ot

I lu· Tu< 1

dark

a

added,

are

to prevent fermentation

inspection, it will be found
be used in

In ibis

1

am, very respectiully,

[From

Hair
its natural

Vitality
is

"I
o<

successful in

«'hers

conducting

had not been equally

to

and Color.

dressing

which

preserving

the

of youth.

Thiu hair is thickhair chocked, and bald-

ened, falling
ness odea,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the

hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty pediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which

beîore him.

so

preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wauted

ci

Chemists, Ninth

not soil white

cambric, and yet lasts
hair, giving it a rich glossy
grateful perfume.

Prepared by

Dr. J. C.

and

Ayer

&

arising

ness

Analytical Cuemists,

PRICE

iTjainc

fnm

indiscretion,

alarming symptoms,
Indisposition

to

are

ot

affected with Organic Weak-

once

quires tl.e aid

it

and in-

into the ti.jojmenl? of sociely.

to inter

The coi.stimtiou
ness,

Evi';

ol

invigorate the system, wli cli UELMBOLD'S EXTRAOT r.UCllIJ invaiiab'.y docs.
submitted to, Consnmj t'on

is

H

or

It

insanity

irnir,

I In*

intention to

e»ter

Noat
_

Stock,

the ap..fate Agriculat

>rwarded to the undersigned by letter
on or be/ore

Tuesday, September
nnv

«, 1870,

be iua>Ic tor

',i<-comino-l»tlôn.

""'Wilr'lc"

<"

PHILIPPE

s

preparation,

Paiiilulncss,

in

as

Cli'ojosls,

suppression

or

tions, Ulcerated

«#r

Retention

the dccline

Iîose vVami will ivdically

pr«'V1d

î.o

al liule

imonvcnience

seding ilu-se
C·

c* pense,

paiwi and

m

or

disease;

<

t

M«*rcuiy,

ili·

m

nocliunge

«lifc-

diet,

ail these

< Hahlishcd an
at

·,

cmi i

>

wlieilier existing in male

origination

cause

Il is

of the preparation* (it'

»ns, procure 'lio remedy »t

The reader most be

aid

or

or

lion.

delicate

eon-

»vc

it is certain

H".v address

in

their

bottle* l«>r $G.M).

Frice—$1.25*per

Address H. T. It ET.M BOLD, Drug

ai

d

Chemical

Warehouse,

and

Genuine unless
with

signed

uui.e

up

111

si·el-en-

over

AJL

or

excitts the nervous

svsum.

In

5
12

1 0Π
Boxes,
4
2 25
It is sold by

-----

"
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3î»

Η

Ί

ΚΕΙΛΙϋΟΜ)

An

Congres

CAUTION. —All genuine has tho name Peruvian
"

Syrup," (not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the plasa
Λ îtt-pairc pamphlet pent free.
J. P. Dctaaou*
Proprietor, 150 Dey St., New York.
bold

Oppjxilr the I'irlilr llou.r,
cn'.irtly new ftoi-k ol Ladies', Gent'» nn>] Misses'

BOOTS, S1ÎOKS,

ane?tM'»w

U

aug 18

A Rood Cliauce tor a Stove
Dealer,
am! Tin Plate Worker.

Β

Β Ε

Κ

!

S

Hack Staixl and Hoarding S table
lor Sale!

addrsss

GBO. V. Of;AY, Frfep-rt, Affine.
Au?. 20ih 1870.
au2Jd2«v*

mi ties «fslihiB lo engage in a well-cstaMishci and gX'd Having business, capable ot being
lai»ely iueii-H* d, and a fine ftend I· r Hie livery
business. will do well tucmuuli tlio subsonl.. r, who,
being about to inane a change ill business, will ior a
idiorr tiii<e otter his whole establishment upon ternis

ANY

<Jood Business Stand t<» l.et
a village live miles from
Poifland; no vloie

vvi.bin two miles. A go.»d stoie
vt-ry iniieli needed iu the t>la<e
Address
dtailg8wit'
χ. y. iuo Middle V.. Portland. Me.

advantageous lo partie» «tilling to
luither j arllculars call upon tlie
Qreen st

puiehase.

''«J,G

at Nu.
subscriber
au23dtt

Notice

'\ amount of Shin torbld truscing anv ï«ariies on
Nor-Wes'er. without a written
order fir..m
C. M. I>AVI.S Λ CO.
aug 23 Ίνν
are

Insurance Union
Cnpiltil, <»'old,
Serplu·, Gvt«l

ses

J

A DAY—Business entirely new an 1 honorais e. Libeial iiid-icemenis. Descriptive circular» tree. And ess »1. C. RaND St Cu., Bdhford,
Me.
aug24 3fm

eisco.

Coublc Glazed,or

mi'All m

P< diet's

Pô-nid Hot se, liarness and new
rati lor sale; price low: iea^on *:»r selling,—
chantfe ot business.
Inquire at SMALL'S Boarding
stable, Ureen st, tor one week.
uu24*Ulw

Λ

*

SALE

IJPE,

Glass-Coated,
of
to
Butt

to

our
and SCOTCH
joint and Slr ubb r Pipe; il.e largest and »> si assortment ever ciTecd in this country.
F. r sale by Λ Λ M l< * I- l> iTI Ο Ν 1) & < Ο.,
at Winn 3Se to 1 11' fedeiaiStreet, Boston.
Prof rit lorsoi lîcstost P»t«-«I5rtclc \\ oi li-t
ïini o· ums and Dealer* in FeK-C'iijOooith,
j y2(itu,f li,SH-2nnM

at 13

THROUGH FRF.HUIT TRAINS

l'or ail Stations on
by an ν other line.
These Trains are supplied
with lîelriscrator
w
Cars, h i··. 11 enables deale is in Fresh
Vegetables, Fruit. &c.? to have their FreightMeat-,
order
irt
g«»t>d
tlie hottest οΓ weather. delivered m
STAGE CONNECTION'S.
Connectât Bath tor Wiscasset.
Damariseotla, AVarren, Wa'doboro', Thomasfoti aud
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.Rocklamt, daily.
Augusta tor
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vussalboro'
lor East
and North Vassalboro'and
China. Kendall's Mills
lor
Unity. PisUon's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegan
lor Nort idgcwocfc North
Alison, incjv Portland, Solon, Athene aud H:irinoiir. daily.
For Bridglon,
The Forks an I Aloosenead
La<e, Tri-Weekly.
A jgusta,

«ί^·(

Ladies in poor

suecess.

ache, Faintness,I.os* ot Appetite,

Mental Depression,
the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loin?,
Hearing down Pains, Falpitati η ot the Heart,Retained, KxcesHve,lrregular or Painful Menstruation,
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Diurnes?» ol'Sight,
Fatigue on any slighr exertion, and f arlicularly that
Pain in

most

îinnoyfngweakcuiiiff ailment,so common among
the Leucorrhœa
Females in every period ot lite will

Whites.

find Dupouco'aPills aremedy to aid natuie in tliedl·charge of it functions. liev invigorate the debilitated and deHcate,and by regulating and strong»heir ng
the system, prepares the youthful constitution (or the
duties ot lite, and when taken by thosR in middle IHe
or oi l ag*e they orovc a peittct bleising.
L'here is
nothing in the pillsthat c. ndoinjury toliteorhealth,
safe in their <·{ et at ion. perpetual in* their happy influences ηρτη the Nerves, tl e Mind and the et.fiie
■·. HOIV &, I'roprrrior.!¥.%*.
organization.

j«n?3

ΛΙΛΆ 11 Γ.Ι
Ladite by

S«i D liY

to

Portable

EDgi

ï-te*ro

JOUTtOATN,
OF THE

l^im atifjallery of Anatomy,Boston,
ΓΤ AS just published
edition
1iU lectures,
Winre®
his
H AS.just,
containing môst valu&hle information
the

A< Id

run *>a fcastern
ftahroad'lliursday,'lliurs
day and Saturday, stopping
only at Saco, Biideiord,
Keniitrbnnk, Portsmouth, Newburypoi t, Salen; and
and
on
Lynn;
Monday, Weune&day and Friday
via Boston & Mpineiiaitroao,
stepping only at Saco,
Biddetoid, Kenr.ebunk, South Berwick Junction,
jL'ovei. Kxeter,Haveihi l and Lawrence.
freight trains ea.*h way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CtiASti, Supcrinti ndent,
PORTLAKn, April '<:S, 1KÏ0.
if

JoiirttaiiTM onsiiltii;?

fôainc

liaitroih Kir<ei,]ji>Hier· iflne*.

«I. CVIioADLKY &
julldt'.m

t

Ο

l.avicncc, M

766,^03

OITNARD

îift.îoii·! Cabin
^tisf

LAV7SON & WALKER, Oeii'l Agent?,
No G2 Willi Sneel,New Yoik.
Policies i>sued and ii»n«I«
biiMiiitg;

rri^liiH

oc

i sir£o<-m. and

aid at

Hull*,
"osses a<ljus-tctl and
011

By

Fares
Steamships

ARIZONA,

ΙΙκΝΚΥ CHAUNCY
NEW YOJtK,
OCEAN Ql'EEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,

com!.

Free Classes in Hat moiiy.XoialioH,

COSTA KiCA,

C'hmrge.
ni

J XALilA J>

Γ ItlÎfLll

ΪΓΟ

It

_S

AL·

cl Π (I

A line

E~

nc'v

—

Clins. H

,

and

MAINE,

in

Ford, Agent.
of

K( Arc lier.

ANDKEW SI'IilNO.
tiKO. Ε. Π. .JACKSON,
BESSELl.EliCllAM,
JACOB S. WIΓ·SLOW,
KUSSETJj LEWIS,
ISAAC ,'AOKSON.
ICeoilil
May

LA M

RESTORE.

Manulaelurers' Agent", ami Wholesale an·! Bétail
Dealers in

(ίΑΝ ΑΝΛ KEHONENR I I \TI IIh>.
kkkukkik yrwVK»,

CONSTITUTION,

UOLDEN CITV,
S AC R Α Μ ΚΛ TO,
UOLHKN ΑΓ,Κ,Ι
MONTANA. a·.-

I

Janl3tt

y

direct,

«».. %nrut·.

SUMMKK

A KR A N<« KM. n Ν Τ

and alter Monday,
May ir. Ih70,
»rnius will run η» tollows:
t assenger'trains leave Portland
exdaily,(Sundays
cepted) tor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.
A. .d, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco lîivcr at 6.1r» Ρ M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and inteimedi'ite stations ai 03», A.M.
ficave Saco River toi Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
LlfiP. M
traiu
witli
Kieighl
t-ar
ptsseneer
attach
e-.i leave Altred for Portland at5.30 A M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
S<ages connect as follows:
M Uoiliam tor South
Windhair, Wiodbaui
Hill, North Windham, White Bock, and Sebajjo

Lake, daily.
At tiorham lor West
(Sorliam, Standi.-h.Stee»
Pulls, Baldwin, Deunixrk, Sehugo, Bridirton. Lnvel!
Hi rain, Browutield, Kryebuitr.
Oonw:iv, Baitb-t·
Jackson. Limin^'oii,Cornish, Porter,
F7r<-.!oin,Madison and lia ton Ν M.. daily.
At Saco Ki ver, tor West
Buxton, Ponn, l'agir
South

|

Liuiin^loii, I.imingtou, oailv.
AtCcntie Waterborough Sta'iou for
Limeriek.
Ncwtitio Pnrson.-lield and Ossipee.
Ifi-weekly.
At Center Waterboiouyli tbi Limeru
k, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred tor Sanford Comer
Springvnli;, K. Lel>anon (Little ltiverKalls),
So. Lebanon, t.. ltoclufiKochtstcr.
THOS QU1NBY, Stipeiinteiidcot.
AI'Tll 28, lfc70.
«Ill

ler

and

H. R. MILIjETT,
Lifo and Fire Insurance
Agent,
O OKU Λ \r,
Represents

MAINE,

tlie

following old anil reliable Coin punies
couneeiicut Mutual Lite 1rs.
Co.,
HARTFORD, COMI
«•Ml· lam l.t,
IBJO, (4Τ,ΚΙΙ,4>»Μ

....

| FRANC'lSCO,

Seliooncr about GO tons roylsmeasurement, bnilt in 1K(>7, ot"
Î«\-M\ ter,
«k at»d liaekmatack, 72 tect lorg. 22
jkjUj>:gy^*teet wide and S 1-2 leet def| rt line
&£zS5C&1' ïu»4'c! and well calculated lor ti.sbingor
coasiinjJ business.
Àlrto a «nod Brig ot" ab« ut 150 tons new meaMire~/-lrrV

Colorado,

One of the anove 'aige and ρ pieη 1 id
Steamships
vrill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Cth and 21st οι
every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company's Steamships iroin Panama f.>r SANtônehing at MaNZANII.LO.
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ce>tual American Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at ΜαβζλχILLO.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA lea/es
San Eiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adnlt.
"Baguage Masters accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage tecdived on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengeis
who preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Modicir.e and
attendance free.
For freight or passage lick^tg or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to b\ H.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents lor New England.
fî. L. BAKTLETT & CO.,
tti Broao Sticet, Boston, or
W. I>. LITTLE & CO

PRACTICE,

f enctit", Vne .f l.ibiary, will»·
H'ii,

tli

Pacific with the :

«

.t«%

ry-;?*On

canying Steerage.

Connecting on

ixchantfo

ι,ιτηνλ

l»o

PORTIAS IjjlOCHESTESV

$1301
w
80 Ι * ,π·
5145 gold

Greatly Reduced.
the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Offers advantage s unsurpassed hi any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education in eveiy leparlment. at the !·«»· *i po»Mibfc

n uuv u

on

41) t-2

μ. ο.
War 24-dt.f

MCt.

lïxchange Ht., GAS FIXTUR Κ

I'OHTIiAND,

'he Steamers

Tickets i>y the

lowfel ruli «, *itli choice οι
ONLY UNION TICK FT OFHfli,

No.

%ab'n
.$κθ, gold Steerage.$30,.. entrer^-y
Λ. steamer ot ibis line leaver Liverpool toi Boston
every Tue^dav, bringing freight and passenger· di-

CON SERV ATOR Y of MUSIO

lu

the

Fiièt

CHAS. II. CIIA^E & CO.

IVo. 1Γ»

Cabin to Paris

est

—■ ■

J4o ι Rdii.b'e !u»i!*6
THHOUGH TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to art points ii
the WK.ST, SOU I'll AND NOK'J
li-WKST, htr».i>b
ed at tlie

LINE.

st
Sioeng» tickets iroro fjlverpool or Q *eii?tovm
'Ibi^ Bo.1er operates upon purely philosophical
iiid al! ι arts oi Κurope, at lowest ia»es.
l' is sell-aetfng, ai:d dispenses entirely
principles
Throueli liill? ol Ladiim giveofor Belfast, Ο h scow
with the ιuhbing and weai oi ilieelotbes. The hot I Havie,
Antwerp, and oilier pons on the Comment;
s lid s and steam, by the :iw i- η <>r the tire, is
and fi'i* M,fdi!eraneaii potts.
poured
Kor t'rti. lit ;ir»d« abiu passage at r ty at the compaupon the clothes, and Ibrecd through the fab ie wiih
astonishing rapid i'v, cleansing I hem perfectly. It
ny's u'ltrC) '3 Bioad-st. JAMES ALKXANDKli,
has been thoroughly tested,' and pronounced un·
Aacni
equaled as a Clothes Washer by those win have used
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCK &
it. All labries, Hem the finest laces to the bedRYAN, lu Broad st., Boston.
nolo'ODeodt
blauhet, can be washed perfectly and w i h ease,without tubbing. For Flannels, il is nival liable, as the
ΡιΐΐίΙϊι: ilail Sl«-;mislii|» Company's
and
must
neeessaptessii g process
rubbing, rolling
'I'lirwiiKh Line
il y full t lieni more or le>s. It is truly a lab» r and
R. A. BIRD,
clothes s iving invention.
1 Ο
CALIFORM I Λ,
Agent t' r the Aisigntes tor Maine.
jell If
< (UNA UD
JAPA.V
TOUCHING Λ Τ MEXICAN TOUTS
THE NEW ENOIiAND
Anil t nrryinic lUi Cailril Minim Iftail»

(/lilTl!1

Washington

Washington
places West.
Through rates given 10 South and Wept.
Fiue Passenger a»co -rotations.
F:we in,-hiding ISertii ami Meals
time tj
Normtk, 4S hoars. To Baltimore ιT> I'JWO;
Imur?.
For further intormaticn
applv t*i
K. SAMPSON, turrit,
junc2if
ΆΛ Contrai Wharf. fio3ton.

rommntcfnx Aptil

a.

India Street, eveT.y
SATURDAY at 7 o'c'o· ·· A. M. 1er
Daniaris.:oiia,
and every WEDNF.SDA 5 at t> o'clock
A.
ti»r
Waldoboro, touching at in termed la le landing*.M,
Returning— will leave
Daroariscotta
cvei)
MONDAY, at7 o'Hoik A. M, and Waldoboi tverj
ΤΗ URS DA Y ai 0 o'elock A. M.
Freight received aller 1 o'clock Ρ M, en days pie·
v'ous lo sai'in/.
her turtber ι articulars inquire of
,i
H
A i«.l;l/>, a J \V<χ >D & CO..
9
,*VOt»I.1.v«.,
mrJJrfil
115 Commercial St.
··-'·

INSIDE

LIN_ET0 BANGOfi.

Three Trips per Work.

Steamer CITY M*
RICHMOND
William F. Dennison,
Master, will
π ν e Kaîir· «ad Wh
tool ol Slate St.,
rk MO\ D » V. Λ KDS
KSDA Y, and
FRIDAY Kvcnini· ar 10 o'« l»c'« lor
lïanjior, touching at
Camd n, liellapt, Sear«poit,
Sandy Ρ nut, Barks-porr, Winlerjort and Hampden.
Returning, α ill leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WKDNFSDAY, and h Kl DA V, morning at I» o\ to· k
tauchiiii at the above η m. d lakd.ng«.
For further paiticular> i·
quir« ofttUSS Λ' STURI >1 Α Ν 1 I ?91 lomm. te
or
■b

^2 lv rfi- ft?* !
■H&iStit

ISockla·■·',

«·

..

CYRUS Sri'· 1)1 VA .τ, iioberal Agent.
Porlljiid Apiil t>, I *»!>
dll

γ οι

Scotia.

Nova

uaiiiax,
\veek»7v

link.

40J Exchange St., Portland

iEtna Fire Ins. Co,
Hailiord, Conn
ORGANIZED tHin.
A»· Κ Inn. I,
l870,S.V3l1»,.ï0l,m.
Home Fire Ins. Co.,
Ntw
^ORGANIZED 1M3.

AmchJu.1,

Hartlard,

Great Reduction

l«.

Aa.i-lK Jnu. I,
1S70,
>'1.
ïyLoiik to WEALTH ami WORTH
l'>r reliable

indemnity.

bire lo>s« s prom ι tly adjusted
and paid at tliisoflne.
>J. D
Policies iu the above
Companies, issued at
Hie South Windhtm
will receive attention
Agency,
at. this Air jney, the same us
though 110 chaude had
beer made.
mr&Mtl

Bard and White Pine Timber.
on

UtttU

In prices ol clenslng and repairing'Jelotliing, lower
Together wiili Lain is, Chimneys, Shades, ilurnrra, tliau ever. L shall cleanse
and everything i«-italDlng to llie Has Kixture
Coats ic>r
$1.00
and \
Pants tor
LampTiade.
*
75 and 50cts.
Vest for
ti/** Orders by mail promjitly attended to.
'ύΐ »'
Ladies' gai m en f s cleansed cheap, and wi'h my suai
«i'K»JIIVEI,Ii«I.LtRU * CO.,
Second-hand « lottang tor sain at lair
promptness.
5(11 Washington and 8 Harvard Streets, Boston. I
til Federal Street.
prices.
w3u>21- 25my
I
Jun25
jut WILLIAM BROWN.

York,

Fire Ins. Co, II art
lord, Conn,
ORGANIZED 1810.

baud and sawed to dimei.siont».

Kill It

I

«1MB»»

â^OSl Kf.

PorSal* by

STETSON
ΛΙ.απ ami l)i»ck,
Pust,cornel
So M' .->lrtf»· Sin-tii, Hostou.

H.

* VOPfc,
otKStieet. OtHoe

Johnson,

uii

s

!j "\ Wbar·

τ·

i"ilàwûJf, » «

t

tv.'r»
*

ITttMAl,

'*
!>>i llatiiax
direct,
making close un ucctioiic wiiii ! * Nova Scotia
Hail
way Co., tor V\ iikIs*·γ. I ru»o, New Glasgow and wic·
ton, N. S.
Reluming will 'rave Pry>r's Wburf,
Halifax, eveiy Tuesdu* m I Γ. M.
»

Cal lu passage, wiih ait

I·, on).

«·

Meals ox ira

rbiGUtb

t«-K«l>

poims.

For iurtljrif

1

ma>
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BILLINGS,
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POltTltOUS, Agent.
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b ard tc

oi

Nov. 27-11
i

$7.00

on

|>art»ciil:v- %i>ply to L.

Atlantic VYbari,

%'f-r

had

h

new and .«ui'Ct im 4cji
.-«learners .JOHN
Hiiro*

t>oliie

MONTREAL, bating

i.ttcd

S.anl

beei·

'^V. "t'fti **«·»»
witb & large
ewubci olbeamitiil Star· Κ<·«>ΐι κ
^ I'ollowsi:
Le&ving Atlantic Wharf, Purtlano at 7 o'chiet
India IVI»art, Bouton. cter ν d:»»
7 r,'clock Ρ

ill

--·

ilir

ion

Vnvf.Wt
ι%r«,

krHîi

».

Ma*

#»..*>
........

I

...

.no

tt*kdn«e Λ»α*ι,

««e»

HILblN'f* Amcd

'·.

I, ι*ιΐ-Ή·

FALL

m y Ell

LINE.

Pot New York,
.Philadelphia, Haiti mute, Wasbutguni, and all tbc principal poiuts
South
at d Soutb-West,
West,
Via Tauntou, frail ttiver nsd
WfwptM.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck |4.<H)
through and transferred in Ν Y

Bagage checked

tree ol charge.
New York trains leave lheO!d
Colony and New·
(•oi t Hailwax Hepot, corner ot Sontb and
Kneeland
î»i
reels,daily, (Sundays excepted, )as ίο I low s : at. 4..I©
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River
40inimités in advance ol
tbe

reualar Steamboat Train, wbich

leaves Hotdon

at 5 :t() Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent simmers
Pro\id>hc*. Capt.
B. M. Simmons,
BinsroL, Capt A. Simmons.—
τι». ?♦· steam*is ate
tin us:« >t i«d now rtUkUi
boats »»n tbe
ntid, built ex pies»» I y tor speed, sa let
y
and comiort
Ί bis tiï.e connects witb all ihe
Southern Boats and Railroad
Lines irom New
going
We·»' and Sontb. and convenient to the York
< alitorma
SI earners.

"To *hip|n ii 40i
Freight." «bis I.me, witb
new and extensive
depbt accommodations inBostou, an I lar ♦ piei in New Yoik,
i«»r tbe
btuiuew ni tbf I .'in·), ti suppliedtexclus:\el)
vtih iseiraici lut
freight and oafseiige» business which cannot be soipass <i.
rrei/hi a'ways taVeu at it)»* rausano torwaidetl witb dispatch.
N.nv York Kx| rts.·· Train
leaves Boston at l..»0 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next
morning about b
A M. Freight
New Yotk retches Boston on
leaving
the tol'owin^ day at !) -ΙΛ A M.
Foi ιi«·kι Is, t*er t.hs and
!>i:iterooms, apfiy »l ibe
company's otilce at No 3 <Jld State House,
eoi m r ot
Wesbington and State stieets(a>td at "Id t'o'onv and
Newjioit K iilroad l>epot, cornel ol South and Ki;<ie·
land eireeis, Bosion.
Steamers lea* New Yoikdailv, |enn
ay» exceped) Ιιο·ι l*-ci ÎIO "*oril·
.'a«toi <>liamber
its

st

at

Λ

Ι* Ή.

mit Ο

(îκο. SillVKHti K, Passengei and Fn
i^hi *jient.
•lAidl'lS ^ίSK, -IK., Piesaient
V!. R. SIMONS,
Managing Hirecior Nairagansett

St earns t*i

η

Ce.

Nov5 dly r

ùiteniatÎoiiô}

Steaaishit) Or.

Ku<>l|Mirl,

* atluls itssd St. John.
XV iiKlNoi- Ac I lnlilii \.

«ill M .1 un

Till»·· Κ'-'HI
'"***·.
*■
f.

ΚΚΛΝΟΚΜ KM
«

w

Ou ami alter
llii· Sternums of

k

Ή

Monday, July «lib,

Ins line will leave
\y
Kailroad Wharf, loot <> t Slate St.
Aj»-·-'^
^ every Mi'inlay, \V«dnes»/ay ami
-■ίλ
fiiiiay, at ϋ Γ. M., for Kus'port
ami Si. J lui.
Kef orbing will leave Si Λ »bn ami
Kastport ou

saute

^

days.

Conne'ciing

lîKoWN,

Ν. B. &
stî.fions.

af
Fast po it w»tb Steamer BF.LLK
lu» St. Andrews, ami
Calait, and with
C. K:ii!;va\ lor Woodstock an·
Houllon

Connecting at St.. John with the Steamer KMPitKSS tor I>igby and
Annapolis, thence by rail to
WiU'lsirami Halifax, ami with the Κ. «.V Ν.Λ
Hailw .>
tor shedtac ami
intermediate stations ami
with Kail ami Steamers lor
Charlottetown, 1*. Κ. 1.
freight received on days of Bailing until 4
0\|nek P M.
A. R. SACK lis
thelitis
juiiL'oiJ.jul
Atfunf.

Maine Steamship
NKAV

<emi-Wcelil.v
ρ

W*Tv

.Oorap&Dv

ARRANGEMENT.
ΙΛ

ne

X

<>n ami aflei the 18th Inst. the
tine
Steamei Dirigo and
Hill
9 û^unti' tui ther notice, Franeonia,
run as

.fy

follows;

I.e:tve liait*»

Wtiarf, Portland,
Mi-NUAV
nilTKsDAY. at Γ» Ρ M. and every
piei IP h Κ. New York. ever\ VON0AY >cate
and
lit Usl»A V. at 3 I». M.
I'lie DUliroaml Kranronia are titled
with tine
op
accommoda ions tor passengers, making tills he
•nost convenlcLt *ml com to it able route lor
travelers
be*w.îen New Yoik ml Maine.
Paseag* tn State lloom $5. Cabin Passage $4,
e*ira.
fti-vii*
(loo f forwarded 1o ami from Monti
cal, Quel ec
Halii ix. St. John, and all parti· of Maine. Shippere
«re requested to send their freight to the
Steaaiei»
4
i*.
%s early as
m. on the 'lays *he> le^ve
F »r irclebt or passage apply to

Portlard.J

HhNKY KOX, (Salt's Wharf, Portia··!.
,1. Κ. A M KS, Pier:*# Κ. H. New Yolk.
Mav 9-d*'

Livery, Board inn * Hack Stable.
fj^HK subscribers having pui chaced the stork ami
X leased the stables on Centre si reef, formerly
occupied by smith & liurnham, and more
recently

bv »lohn Sawv*r. have refurnished the same with
good stock ami intend to keep a tlrsi-cla^s
and Boudin·» Stable, and are prepared to luinish
our cub oiuers with first class teams at reasonable

Livery

PUNK.

ΡΙΛΚη.ΟΟΚίν*·

Tii
;·>,· ;in.>liiCUASE
%or
C ilΊΛΠΙΛ
<"|| Itiive
(Jaft'l

.*

f.

v

fai'-et, Bob aud

RAT»· S OK Γ ASS AO Ε

Fir*t Cabin

^

are
!°ioeorr

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.

ou

Λ. Jlalhtt
Howe»

(,'eo. II Jlallett.
^MeClellan,"9 Hurl. Frank M. /lottes.
Freight toiwaidtd troui MoifolR t»
by St<;auicr Lady ol the Lake.
Freight ior\**rded from Norfolk to
am)
Hichmond, by river or lull ; and by thePrtirsbnr'i
l'a. Sf Tenn,
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama ami (ieorgia; and over
the Sea boon/ ami Ho
noke 11. ft to all points in A or/h and
South Carolina
by the Bait. «S* Ohio /·'. It. to
and al

lor

gm*sain

BRITISH A NOI2TU
AMERICAN KO Y \ L M AI LSTKAAI^t^lEffSHlPS between NEW YORK and
(f^SBBÛSiLl VERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
SCOTIA, Wed. Aug. o'. I RjSSIA, Wed. Sep. 14.
1. I SIBERIA, Til. "
BATAVIA, Îii. Sept.
15.
»·
·«
•I λ VA, Wed.
7 I CUBA, Wed.
21.
"
0%LiBK!A. Th.
8.
ALEPPO, Til ·« 22.
CHINA, Wed. Sop. 28.

at

ai

Kennedy" (apt.

v,.L
*'r
nj> .........

EDWIN NOYLS, Snj t.

If You

I'iO Triniont Muei, Proprictarii)
Itotiou,
No ν. 27-deo w -W & S t j r

iss.

Germas, at reduced rales. Pupils lilted 10 tiacb.
Sitiiiiiio h procured. Full Term begins September
12. Send tor circular giving toll information, to
K. TOUKJEK, Director.
aulldluio

William fMtrrtnce.*' ('apt. li

Annold," Capt. Solomon
"Uforye
William

44

Railroad

train leaves Po> tlaiid

decltiti

nerves, and restore the lading strength.
Sent by nmi on receipt ot price and postage.
On» package,
SI 00
0cents.
Postage
Six aetagis.
·*
"
5 00
27
It is r-o:«l t»y all dealers in
drugs and medicines.
1 I! is \ Κ Κ &
Co.,

or

out

Central

through.

An UN FA! MSG KEMFDY forNKUR alioa Facialis, oit? η effecting a pcr'cefc fine in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails lo
yield to ils woiidertul power. Fven In the severest rase? of Chronic
Neuraliga, aft'ïeting the e»tire system, ilsufe for a
lew da>?ath>rds the most
astonishing rePet and raiely
f»i!s to produee a complete and
permanent nue. It
contain? no materials in the slightest
degree injurious,
h has the unqualified
approval ot the Ikst (hysiei
ans.
l^jousauds, in every paît ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to scothe the iorlurtd

S» fie !

ιοί*

the Ton

Steamships:—
4*

POKTLAtwD ANDBANUOIt LINK.

Lui

res

jmil

Stcamsbtpg of this Line sail trow tmi
f Central
Wharf, Boston, TCFS"DAYS ami FRIDAYS
for NORFOLK
land BALl lMOKh).

Portland

ot

causes, eonsccjueoces and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive sys cm, wiih remarks on
marriage,
and tl.c vuiiçus causes ο the loss of
manhood, with
tell
instruoliens fop ils complete re^toiation ;
also a chapter on vemre >/ infection, and the mea"s
of cure, beinj the most comprehensive work 011 the
s rbjcci ever yet
pub' shed, comptlsing if»0 pages.—
Mail· d f:eo to any addie^s lor 25 cents. Ad.liess

Pieigrlit

COM H N1NÛ «lie maximum ol tûiolenry, durability and ic«· omy with (lie tin»un0111 ot v.eight
and puce. They ate widrly and favorably known,
tootelh in FOO being in use. Λ II warranted satisliicory,ornosale Descriptive circulars sent on ;·ρ-

plicaiioit.

at

Dyirg.iaud in
teruudiate stations at 6.35 A. AL
i rains leave
e wis I on and Auburn tor P
rtlanJ
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.f 12.04 P. M.
Train it oui ijangor and iutei mediate st it inns
is
dte in Portland at 2.Ό P. M. and trom
Lcwision
and Aubuin only at H.IO A. M.
1 be υΐιΙ> rouie by which
through tickcls arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and atl intermediate
station*
east ot the Kennebec Hirer, and
baggage checked

es,

d,

Cbildien 1!>

ISorfolk and Baltimore an.i Washington I). 0.
Steamship Line.

Trains will leaie CJiand Tri.i k Hep. t
at Portland tor Auburn and
Lcwi.-ton
ai 7.10 Λ. Λΐ., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor Wxtervtll*, Kendall's
Mil's,
Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseheud Lake; and liaoyoi, ai
I '-5 V.
M, Competing with the Kui ope;» η A North A n.erica 11 R. IL lor iowus north and iast.

ToIjVIAN. A «eut,
'iO Ma» kclkquart*.

pl

Peak's tsl

cent*.

asnrn

imsssngkb trains ic « rntland daily
Ouudays excepted) lor
G. 15, and 8.40 λ. m„ and J.55 and 6.1*0 γ.μ.
Leave Boston lor Portland ai 7 30 Α.
M., 12 00 Μ
3.0C and 6.00 P. îï.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.*0 a.
m.,—returning
at 5 JO p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 α. μ >'.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on I
r.esday, Thursday and Sal ui day
at 8.00 p. M.
Tlie 6.00 p. m. (Eyprist) tiains from Boston and

Ai.li

Z>7.\ li. J.

.1 S

FHUI Ï J.ill

at

Ê^'ÎN^^S»Ir^

—:

Hos'oii

any address.

my26dCmo

juni4dlyr

ΡRESEHVE

π

Leaveί*iis*ïi>iipr*e Island, loiiching

11.15A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
iokits 'lowί and bai l: ?5 cents

Steamer·*# Ι·;ι«. H«t*a:l·wlon," ALDKN WIJSCHI»NBACH, M:is!er,wil» tc;'V« the
*y,^Γ.Of Atlantic VVhail,
ψπτΌοΐ 01

Commencing Monday, Slay ti,'7O.

rTLEFIKLD.Boston.Ayeut. Ν E state?.
enclosing $1.01) by mail will have the

pdlsseni coufid.-nt.lv

l»r.

WM.ilUSK.

M.

9 :;·> A.

Island 1er Portland at

ff

AIJIKR KHHAIVGlllliKT.

NI

Wood. H t.od J
No. 4*

leave Custom:·'β
ami 2.30 P. ΛΙ.

First Trip

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth β. R.

good sec» nd-band. Flue CoiUis, thirty Ire»
long, each, and one t«ventj-eighl l'eei loi-g. Di
anifterof each loi ty-to. ο incbes.
Will e said at a barga'u.
Apply to lUe sub criber, 92 Comn eieial Street,
Poitland, or No t S| «inu's Dlaml, >a< o, wl oie ibcv
may be m en,
J ON/ '/*// Il u HSftX.
P..rilatiil. IMarili 1*1, 187».
imrll.l

Al»Dand SOFT WOOD, lor sa'e ni
coin street.
A'sr, c.rj edgings.

Returning.

■

f|^\VO
JL

*·

M.,

anil 2 ami 3 1-2 1*. M.

i.îie Ooliipanj Ait coi tet-;o:ir.uie Ι;.·ι
•iktfgKiie ο
any amount excelling $50 in.vaiue on· ! t*·;·ι
ptrso·
«I HtiJesi Qotiuc is uriveu, an» paî-i 'o*
t:H*iatfrol
?» ft passenger tor »îverv $5on addition:·. I
s*!ue
C. J. RR YD'J KS, Maiwjtna l-in*.
tcr,
6. HaH.K Y, Local Super
P.»rita.'nj. Jut:c6, ! 70
-It!

Females, both'married and single,
or

as follows until t'urtbei notice:
Leave Custom House Wliarr, to«;t of Peail
lor
P.-ak's and < n.d.iiig's Island* at ft and 10 1-2 st,
A.

tlAWHD*.

Psssenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Gorham,
South Paris and Lewtston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Bangor at2.00 Ρ .ΑΙ.
Prom Montreal, Quebec and Got ham at 2.25 Ρ hi
Accooiodalion from South Paiis, at 7 30 P. M.
*AT~ Sleeping Carson an u'trfet Xra:ns>

cither

Islands,

JUAB 13t)i,

iuamariscolla ft Waldoboro

On and a tier Monda?, June
13,1870.
trains will run as follows:
Ex pre s train at 7.10 Α. M for
Montreal,
stopping
at all sla'ious between Portland
and South Pans,
aud at Bryant's Pond,
Bethel, Gorbam, North uui
berland and North Stratford,
at Island
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8arriving
30 P. M.
Cars on thi-train will run
to Montreal
through
without change, connccting with
Through Express
trains west.
Ex pi ess Train tor Danville Junction at 1 05
Ρ M.
Note—This Train wi I not top at intermediate
stadons.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) loi Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train loi
Quebec,
Moutreil aud the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at C.30 P. M.

uiariied or single, sntterina iroui any of the Complaints peculiar to female*, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invariable, viz..General Deb il ity. Head-

ΠΙ com

ν

Running

P4HLWAY

ΗΜΗΐΚΒ^Π

ItllU» Villi;

he&ltn,

VOXDAY

lna^WII

SUMMKR \KHaNHSMKNT

PILL.

Tl»«' Niftnnirr («u/ctlc
1,<?Γ Dip· *>

»»'"««

Peak's and Cusliing's

Alteration of Trains.

obstructions of the monthly |.crio<ls. It is over torty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, «lui in
which liuie they have been extensively an I successfully uso«l by some ol the leading physiciaus, willi

para'lcled

«ίΓ*"°!Ν

CO.,

nuroNço's

func

For lia© Bslsaoiils.

UNION T1CKKT OWICE
49 1-2 Kxchaiitft *im*l
orilftwlwig-ioall^

«·»'

TarMdor,

toil HUT Î- 11 u
ï2*will bave Frunkliu
Λ h η if
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, h' 7 α. μ
tor Hatli, Rir'hmowi, Gard 'lie-, and
Angus a and
other landing! «τ» 'he Kennebe.·.
Kctuuiinti (eavo Augusta af 8 A. w. eeiy Monday, Wednesday an I Fiidav.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
ami Friday iroiu I t<> 5r. M.
Fare to Batb. 7Λ it»·., l.icbroond $1.00;
Gardimr,
$1 25; llalloweJI $1 40; Auguata, #Ι.ΓΛ.
For further particulars apply ι ο .JOHN BLAKR,
Franklin
Wliart.
Agent,
juH2-'ll"

LibUOLNi su;»t.

~6RfcïÔ" TRÛ3K

On and alur
I -I» the

νί

California

A ard to the Ladies.

u»

L

L.

May 18, 1870.

IS

Vorliiud and Keiuiibrc Slcaincr.

Overhind vis. t*nc»fle tiidli'or.il,
Or by Steamer via Panama «o
San fram
through Iiekcl.« lor >al? at IS«· EM <ifco.
9 I)
H*T*>, by
VV
l>.
ί ITTLK At.

DortlaiΛ

UIIU

IN-nlmd, duly 1\ 1*70.

B-fietluceti Hntew.

*.·*λ

GOLDEN

e:i*;t.
;r.lu»r particular»
inquire ol
U( »ss λ STU li 1)1 V \
NT. or
UYKUS S I UitDIVANT, UetiM A jout.
Ιίί) Coumiciiial Sheet.

I4οι·

00 AM

l.cave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ
this liue, airiviii* earlier thinM,

FOU SALE.

»!

Bangor.

islon, liât h and August».
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o'clock C* ftl. trains tor
Portland, an ivingsamc evening, cm on the following morning, take
a passeng-r
train leaving the Portland &
Kennebec Depot at 7.10
A M lor Bath,
l.cwistou, &c., arriving at Augusta

js

on

and Corporations in want
(^O^'i'RAC'IORS
J Sewtr Pipe, will find
tfceir advantage
examine
?to< k of ENGLISH
it

Dexter and

The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, con
nects with the 5.15 Ρ M tiain at
Portland for Lew-

Î>!t..Hl'GHES,

il

·< »,

a new

inches inside (lia neter.

For Drains and Sewers.

SI,5SO,»ttO

risks.

ï

jaat.li^yviA ■*

PROPRIETOR

VITRIFIED CLA Y Λ

l.rclarr».

pay ulein New York, London, or San FianNo fi
links taken dis< onnreled with marine

Board

FOR

A^UYUJilNK,

Made et j-cor /.'?.«?, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Li(jv< is, doctoied, spiced ai d sweetened to
Ideate ilo* taste. » ailed •'Tonics," "Rest« rers," " \ppetiz*is," &c., tliat lead the tipp'rr 011 to drunkeniiess and min. but aie a true JVcdiesne, made Iron
De Native Roots aud Hcrbsol Calitomia,/fve from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'iliey are tb*· GREAT
BLOdD PUBIUKK AND I,I>F-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a pei leet Rencvat· r and lnvigoraior 01 :Lc
Syst· in, cat lying < fi all | cisi n< us matter, and restorms the Mood to a !·« a 111 ·y condition. Noperscn
can take tlvs»· Bitieis accciding to directions ai d
remain long m.v.i !I.
$1OO \\ill bf given îj-γ an incurable case, providing tI e bonce are not dcsiro/ed
by n'ineial poisons or other li.eans, ai.d the viiaî
organs waited l*>ond the po:nt oi lesair. 0.
W A LK KR, Ρ topi iet or. It.
Mel UN A L I'· & CO,
ρΛ
Druggists and better»I Agents, San l<Yeneis(\
and 32 and 34 Cmnmerce St., Ν. V. SOLD !i\
f
druggists and dealers.
iy«-*w

AND ORATORIO

Μ'ΛΥ-ΥΟΚΚ.

If

Rare Business Opportunity !

Sobscr bar Hers for sale hi? stork of
φΗΚ
Stoves,
■ft. Tin, and Hard ware with his tools.
For termù

CALIFORNIA

Lo

The public are respectfully inviled to call and cxiue.
1>. E. Adams.
C. Λ. MoCohiîison.

co

lyr,

Walkcr'i1 California
Vinegar BLtars?

Music Hall, JSoston. Wius.

** .114»,*05

AND

H

by all Dru^ists.

η A R I !* Κ

Street,

>

A. li fr)

change

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG

New Slioc Slere !

288

is;»

■

Dv. ·.'.

Siz s, 2 inches to 21

Newport,

VÎV TKr
'. 1>ί S58.
UH. iîû(»HK.s v-arîtCJUrîy invtUri? all
Ladies, wûo
n^taj a me<Iica! a îviaeî, to c^lî at î:ii
rooscus, No. 1Ί
treble Street, which t.bev *î!
arranged t'or then
mî>e«« a' »t*coii:meJation.
Πΐ. Si.*? Kîec.tic H<kîiovat?Yî^ Me<i»i.mes
vinru.,
!e^ in
ϊ?;Λ ?ηϊ »Γ·Γ.ι virtue
r<. ralaticf eli
fei^al«* irreiiilaritles
L'hei^
is 'pocJflc id
Oertain of rT^^cfn*f relief iïi t» Jhorf finie,.
ΤιΑΓ'ί Κ·^ *7ίΠ βη.3 it fnvalaahk
isii t-aaser of otinrur.tn:!·:- a^er all other rerue-^es ''-.'7e becu
lrie«^ !B
vain
Hie i>*iraly ««petahle, ron^airJLji ι-othii»? in
Ihaleaa^ «j\Jnr?o^ to the healtb. w» p^a« >»e takw.
witb pendît «afef» ïî all tiraee.
«eût. t? in !>**' ο**^ι· .'»nnr:iy, ir'.tn îtijj ;lireotl3û

WAWTEDHSIO PER DAY)—by

t ha A M Ε Ri CAN Κ Ν1ΤΤΙΝ G MACHIΝ Ε CO.,
or St. Louis, Mo.
junlfi ?.m

t.oyv

INSURANCE.

opened at

ProOi* Ma

i?tai*:i f'»ï 'Vfs-.Ti'w.

prominent

Boston. Mata,,

*

"

Proprietor»
I 2© Tr« mont Slrcfl, Region, M in»*
Dec 4-deowW&St.vr

q rtia
»

writers.
it is tlie most complete arid compendious literary an t artistic work ever published. It contain·»
sketches of Charges Dickens, Burlmgame and 50
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
YoltK <Xr HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
2f'5 to 213 East 12tli street, Ν. Y.
aug2d1w

W M A. JT

Passenger train leave Portland daily
lialb, Lcwlst 11 and Angusta at 7.10

Express trou» Augusta tor Port land and
Boston ltaves ai 3.15.
T1UIXS FROM BO8TO X:
llie Morning train leaving Rnumn η* τ η a *«
roui Boscon & Mal no or
'Eastern Kai'road Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12Α» Ρ M
trahi lor
all stations oil this Une,
connecting at Brnnswiek
vt itlï
Amlroscoggin Railroad (or Lewistor, Farmington and stage line to
Rangeley Lake; at 'Kendall's
Mills Willi Maine Central Railroad
fur Pittstield,

Οι*,.
s-, a Oiid e,«No. W »'-reî lf: Ρ«τό<·ς

bjf »<!<îT?99ii-g

OF PHOi^ltKSS

AGENTS

*λ

1μ!;Μ.

k. ft

May. 2:1, 1*7(1.

β.μιι,

A. M
Attertoon

··<<(·«<

Wevv Method ol Washing Clothes
without 1 lie labor oi rubbing.

··

all dealers in drugs an ) mtdicines.

&'{,<-

ÏJiîfi «l'jot
C*"*

WORTII SOLD
BY" <NE
AGENT IN POCK MONTHS.

and other

«rrHu^t

l«ewiston, Augusta, Walervilb·,
an·» Bangor, at 12.41 Ρ
M.
Morning tiain trom 4aga*ta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 ami irom Slowing n. at 9 00

>

*?·!ΧΧ

Ketuiniïig.will »eave Macbiasporl everv

I?lou«lny
n*t ulna, at 5 o'clock, and
huntlai niornin* at 8 o'clock. Klilbrldge every
Conveyance» will be found at Miilbridge on the
arrival ct' ilirt HU-amer leivin^ liere
Tu- jiliy evenings, to tafcc passengers to MaehhH ami
o'ber
tuwith

"

Skowhegan

25 44* ag
ϋ â«e:«si SC.* ît *
1?;λ- -: t*re iu*n<· euen i»s Sî:v ér-tr*: oî Tturtf wfcu «r ·
troubled v#ïtî» too iratjuout 6V3»*hationF îrorr»
tbebivj)
<l$t. Cl en an» •jupaiiti'·! h? a slight m-artta»» or »*uti·
|· j> Λ-.Μ-^ΐΐίΓ., *nJ «r^.aVeni^p the
ay «tern tn a m*t~
f)w i-Atu-v« .iaiji:i»t acfounf for. Ozi β.τ.ϊϊϋ^υ'ΐ,*
t^ie r.r'nsff
a pop y
t<
(»»*·«!, \7"-i iov·:drtjr.wmaîl
of ee«; rt r.i a.bnru?.i «·-*>. î> i-uw, "i ·-?»*■ '*■' >t will 4 *·. ο* λ rliii. ïu*i>
t b >iu;
^ a Ί»ίϊι
t/yr ·■.
f;î: TÎ ar\H;W·
·*·ίΐ Tc tn ifiHi*» n>cs *·->!· li* o4
li?.Tior * \t of fKtJ
whû-.ï» is till»·
ΚΓ!Γ>>:Γ βΤΑΰΐΓ\>» sa^TUat W*Anx*ai
t at rairaui a per tec f .-en <r inch
ι·»^Ψ α.. »
fll\ ani heaif··.* rtaOrattor ο* tLe urinar»
organ?
Pra«cn:· «?*-r unrot j.era«)QaU} 'umsnlt iii*
i>At
0>n ?c «k: t-> vriMnf, 'd a pîa'n
mannei, s iesc/ ιtifif o* the!* 'iëôaaefc, iïiti
arrroo,'a,'i! 'f.tB&Ufi
ν:·3
r.rvai vJ *m" <■> > efcî»
*·

STRD1UAN.S ratent Wash BM'er
OF.
exhibition
A. N. Novcs & Sor's, No 12 Ex-

now

taxes

ap-

ΡΚΙνΤΙΝΗ ·ι «ο νιοί* doni «w11b
dip
o»v*,h a» χ ^γ«»9 0"V«e.

catarbw

i'?.

a

C«pt.

Ί

WOOD, Atjeut,

A. M., 5.1ft Ρ M
Leave «01 Bath,

'r ônni rt,rt£i wit>. t.fcfc fthi/Vt lig^iSe, μΛΠ·ε .'
ifbcn «%ïi ar- »/€■»%
STDsti jateô as thou*V
«ï··;, *?
Χ'Λύ cei»enïi«.nfcior«t en·'? r»r ·,·ιρίτfr>eu<7·' art
t»ui>}w>i r~ >
ha»e ··
4Y* ·*Ι''·: ·*λ^'· re.·' to Μ·<» woi'Pi λϊ·.' '»»
e>rr·?
·:>·,:;■■:«.· t;f "^eatû««îvv:, vôtf ν
-Vor· Kr
..·#
ttii U *>-/
:·?:>'·« :r» I'ôï"ô«;' NV.IU.

*rr?c:t-iv· eoc^fiwtif.s
Jill νΐΓ?βΒΐ>"ΐ"Aw*
Α
^

····

hns

all
diseasesot ιlio skin, blood, stomach,
».ο**Κ Ijv r,
kidneys.—ot children ami in many difficultés, pcculiar to women, it biinge
rompt relhi ami certain
I he best physicians recommend
cure
and prescribe
it ; and no person who once uses
this, will vo nntarily letuin to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rec;i|.toi pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25
Postage, t· cents.

UPp

by Jas. Par'011, Grteley

■"*

'»

η ut mer

m0*€

V*

1 will send the receipt by which I was
cuied el C*tairh and
Deafness ti»e.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

<20 DEAFNESS
O'OUU

c-iets»?
•xs*rri*!ï»-c

and to

o e

tables. aud a'l nceos«:iry
be piocured at tbu·

··

ANTED AGENT>—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licenced, makes
the "Elastic T.O'k Mi!ch" and is watrallied for 5
All other machines with an
Price. $15.
years.
Kiidcr-lîcd sold lor *1-. or It ss are iutringemenfs.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo ,Chicago, 11·., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.
jinilT 3m

i*

"S

can

p>luiiiiJlliin

C-tssirisztos.

VheBça*i?.>r-a.:;

Route,

Portland & Kennebec
•

/οϋϊ
tutw. '»0Qi*ie'i wtti*
in «if*»»·,—·.
oam;»if«iF.t ^tafiàîi> t'*« result of » bft«; fcai/«; ii«
-fraitte*!
foatb,
sc'.entiitaaîî» %û<î £ perfect ears * * *t^n'sî υ-ι no «harxe marie
Har'Hy * *«a? pas*** but <*o aifb cuusuim** ο y on* >r

W·

BV

L*J

Γ«

>mç3

long attended its use iti munv local it i<t>;
nfl'ered to the general public with the
conviction that it »at.
ever iail to
aciomplit-li all
that is claimed tor it. It
produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs « ♦ e tr«m irritai
ion, ami never

taosimile cf my Cbemlcel

in Modern
[netruetion
I«nSii iE„ ft,„i
WILI< give
Studies
|Hff aratt ry lor
le«e
Amlv
(J.

nulles the "Lock Si it li," (alike < 11 both sides) and is
the on Ij' licensed underfeed Shuttle- Vaehiic so'd
.·Γ loss t ha η SCO.
Licensed hv Wfcceler & Wilson.
Graver & Iîakcr and S n-rer & Co. A ! oilier under•ted Shuttle· Machines sild for le s than $G0 are 111tri»i<foi« nts, and the s I et and 1 ser hah e
0 prostutiio
Ad. m s. JOHNSON, Ci.AUK Λ CO.. Koslon; Muss Pilfsbuig. Pa., Ch.ogo, Hi or St. l ouis.
Mo.
j 111117 3m

Cargo at ί> 1-2 Union Whart. Kscelicut opporι unit,y tor Fishing Vessels and
Stea ω boa I s «ο ial>e in supply roui the wlr. r·, u to
L*»vc 'be same dt livcuvk
1 ItJ' t ll l> IIVIK
Ant !R-Uf

Mild, Certain, Sale, Fflb i» nt. It is fi»i tie best
Cathartic remedy \et disco vet e«t,and at cncc le'deves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
enuring injury 10 an? t then». 'J he most complet·

Have

graved wrapper,

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her nom
Congress SI., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
Helerenees, Iîev. W. '}. Pha 011 ; Dr. F. Stone: Mr
S. II. Stevens: Mr Julw M. A'Jams.
deiiiti
*

LROHJ

ADAMS & McOOREISON,

Warehouse, Γ>94 Broadway. Ν. Y.

are

In^itnto !

Piano- f orte Instruction.

Delivered to any ad-

l)e*t ribc >-3 mptoms in all communications.

H7~Nono

1I7ANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHU ΓM
I LW -E WING MAC(i INK.
Price. $25. If

(I*

»tfc:T

lialtin

ami

17·» Fereautl 1 Kfcliati^
June 10-dtf
POKTLAM>.

ιυώ'

οι

Philadelphia

IIIJXRY P.

-·

κι

110 more efficacious remedy can he
found, in fief,
these TABLK» s are a specific and should be promptly liven tor this pamlu1 luftering for our little ones,
in all c'is« s where the Kidneys do not. perform their
functions properly they shou'd he freely taken,
when healthy action wilt surely fo'.low. J hey are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases of a contagious nature, and no Umily should be without
them. fJry Wel.'s Carho'ic'J'at lets. J'rico ?.rxeiits
per ox. Sent by m it <11 receipt <» 1 the prtcc, by
Λ 11N Q. KELLÏJGG, η I Piatt SI„N. Υ Sole AV
t.»r the U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
augi 4w

φ

v

t':

7

besides the great remedial agent art otic aci<l% contain no other ingredients univei sally riccom mended
which chemically contain, producing .a Tablet more
highly médicinal and hotter adapted trr diseases of
piC tiiitnun Kat (, than any ρκ paraiion ever before
ottered I ο î l:e public.

j vi*5e«·«!

Fail Term will commence <11 Monday, the
rplIE
J tilth 01 Sept» mber.
For further paiticuhirs app^y lo the Princi'ial,
aulîlcod.K w2w
J. II. HANSON.

irsiapsa
and it is

diseases,

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

dress.

Cl;i^i«al

Ml
4m
success

cnee.

anrî

Ki

lïr. Weil's t arbolic Tablets,

<9Sff>

ex<u;t*f

WEEK

LKW1STON

L.

Kffili*OH«l Ticktl Afgut·^

*ry
hetfcei it f*e 'ht selitar vu'.* of
yoatî·, or tlt
rebuki.1 cî yilBr.itM-e·} <M)ûfiil3)ice i« mmurer
«o&rr,
3«Κ& |pt>B A.« A un DOT fi IN
88Λ90$.
Tîi· ?*ins> anc Acbesv «.m»? !-aasîtmle
an<i y?»T*o*if
J»fo*trt*fciot·
*ϊ>ήγ follow Impure CoiMor,
tr» 'he BuTor«.ataî te the ν hole
system.
Du not »a;.' lor Mit .·ι>ο*η&τ:Λύοΐ! thai·.'îb
ecu- » foi·
'cw: ·ϊο net wPiifc tor UmlKlitl^
fo»
Ulieri,
Pï'esMe*5 î.-hr>iif, for Ijo?^ of ^îeaut:

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulté?,
Coughs, fo'tls, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,
Dryness oi {lie throat or Wiml Ρΐχ»β ana all Catarrhal Diseast s.
Tne wonderful modern dipcovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one of the greatest
blessings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot tlie
Human KaC*, and its gr< at curative qualities in all
alU'ctions of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.
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Evei v Watch warranted to ρ·νο ρ tisfscti 11 or no
sale. Oall and see before you deride nul look at
our refeieticcs.
j>in 2m
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Diuretic.

C

A eademy.

WATEJiVILLU

ilie sale of their fine

al

aflect t'ic bodily liealtU and mental powers.

or

rpl. <»ih.

Text. Books furnished by tlie Principal :il l^rllatd
p-icts. Board in 111 vieiuiiv at reasonable rat's.
J'H OM ASH Μ Ε A J ), See'y.
îw Bridg'on, August Ctli, 1870.
au9l?aw&w3w

Manulacturers,

«or

'S'ncfdnr.

Fall Tenu ol this lnstilution will com rn ρ nee
Wednesday, Stpc. 7th, and centinue eleven
weeks,
C. Λ. PAGE, A. B. Pritciphl,
Miss II. F. Charles, Teaclierof
With ether assistants,
Boaid in geol families at reasonable raies,
l or .'unher information apply to
i». B. ShWAl L, Sécrétais.
d«Kw2w
Krtebiirp, A112 22

—

Lowell's, 301 Congress

SAMUEL 1,
Reeretary.
Angii'ta, Aug. 1:,, two. BOAUDMAN,
a„ls :;t.-ο.Iw:tt
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pleasant in taste

Those· feufletiiig Iroia broken-down

botlle,

oui in t· ii «'«'.a

Weeks,

WILLIS It. MEADS, Λ, B., Principa'.
SILAS BiiLLAUD, As.-i t.nt.
Miss Ti, K. GIBUS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss HELEN A. I IMOIK, Fundi and Mu-ie.
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Great Réduction in Eat es !

ces*.

Bv .1. H. Beadle. Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter,
LE ISC (in EXPOSE oi THEIR SE C HE Τ Ii I Tt
8,
( Ε H Ε M ONI ES and CHIMES. Willi a ml ami authentic hisfoiy et P« Ι^λιιι) ai d the MSoimon
td
the
present lime.
Sect, irom its origin
Agtnts are meeting wiili unprecedented fuccess:
one reports 18Gsubscribe· s in fuir da.vs, sinother 71
tn two day*. AG EN I S WANTED. Send lor circulars Adilress. Ν Vil ON AL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. 'Mass.
aag2d4w
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se < rgm

ening t lian any
it il «Hi
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in

dangerous remedies,

and
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luma'e, Irom whatever
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is ottir-led to rliosn
and dese* vmg. A Catalogue wi l be sent, on appli·
cation lo Pro». Oliver Stearns, I). I>. or
PKOF. K. J. YOUNG.
au2Sdlin
Cambridge, Mass.
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| fcouT.? daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.14. addressee those who are BUdêffinp αη«ίόϊ iUi
j liBioUa of jriv&te di&eadee, whorhfo arism* froc
Impare eoiineotfOR or the terrible Tice ol eelf-abu»»·
Devoting hie entire Mine to that pailicuJai t?ane'f ο
the medical profession, te feel* warranted »i« <5ϋΑ2·
▲jvieeiko λ Οπβ» ικ 4.LL CAîiKh, t?betbei οt
loi»|
standing or recently conirocted, entirel/ remo^D? ·*■«
dregs of disease from the syaten, end η« wr"
feet and ρκεβάκλιιτ our*
He would call the attention oî the aiiUite;; tc : c
act of hi? lonç-ttlacdin# and wcll-esinad
ceputaMci;
urnichi*?* *
-s.p.-i o' oif
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KEV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Ûucioit.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant
lil'.V. N. W. TAYI.OK BOOT, A. M., Instruct
on is Drawing
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No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

take work in ih^lr line
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ering, Whiten·
ing. and Col ring at reasonable prices.
Parties Wishing work «tone can apply at PLAS·
TEllEKS' HALL, 345 U2 Congre ss st.. bi-twoen 7 A.
M. and β Ρ M daily.'
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ensue?.

Fluid Extract of lîocuu, In af-
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Si,

Portland Plasterers' Union.
bavins loi met) themselves into a C o-o| erative Soci-

Medicine to strengthen and

AII /he above disease* require the aid of a Diuretic.
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.1. P. SANBOIOÎ.
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St. Julian.
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Semi-Animal Session
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I ΓΗΚ LIFE OK (it·», P. I"KliliEN,
who, tr.m a
i Jove 01' wild adventure » d a desire Uj ga.i· :i
Î nowleJga oi' the Kv«*r> i>n> liifc ami S««uliat· C'iimIokui ·» f lli« linlinnw. Ii i\ si home of
I»len1y in New Philadelphia, Ο j ined the Indians*
adopted llieir" mode of llle. became a varriorofthe
πii<t chief of' 300 lodges, served the
"flrst-cla.'s.
rave* ngaii-st tie hostile
Government wiili l-if
as
Lieutenant in the Iicgular Army,
and
which position lie but reecndy resigned to return
to ihe wild life he so much lov«-s, to ï Ι- ΙΛΤ«.
Ί RATIOKH. *2% of them Full
Fa«f, wiili
4'oiirnii of the Auilior, nil engraved expr^sly
tor this woiU. A most attractive book, abound ins»
in thrilling adventure, and curious useiul and
original information. Send for il'ust ated circular, with
terms, table o' contenta, and sample pages.
l'\ VENT, Pub ish r
5 College l'lace. New York.
auclG 4\v
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World.]

LICK,
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The buildings have teen recently refit'eri and re
fuinislied at a generous outlay. AH ι1ι·ΐ annule
luents make it emphatically a Home S< liool.
A thorough s< hool lor bo., s wibhin» to he trainee
(or teusi'ness or fitted lor College.
Keci aiions c η
ducted wholly by he principals. Fu| ils ree. ived a
any tia>e. For circulars address the principal-·.
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WBOU'MT AND CAST I HOW PIPK, STEAM
A NO GAS r IITlNGS,
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STEAM BOILKKS, ST I A M ENGINES, AND
STEAM I'UvlPs.
Personal at ten lion uiven to tin? fil line up of
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.T. C. FAKNIIAM,
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Franklin

pared.

Claimed.

1st.- A straight, open passagc-wiy the full size ot
the pipe.
2d.—Tho valve is douVe faced, therefore has two
chance*, to be light to one of any single-taced valve.
3d—The valve is made of two* disks, so connected
to each other as to allow the valve ia< es to
adjint
themselves to the valve seat, as is not the case with
the common wediy valve
4th—The valve sets are not parallel, butdivergent,
and ι ermit th valve to be wedge
sli-tped, thereby
providing for any we*r in tho valve or any lost, molion in an ν of ils connectious.
ikh—'1l»e va've being wedge-shaped, and scats divergent, and the valv-.s being held firmly by guides
in a central position between the valve sea s. whet»
the valve is diawn ba«-k from its
feat, the valve is
not subject to the wear which
any parallel-faced
valve s from dragging tho valve lace »
pon its seat
in opening, and therefore much less liable
to leak.
Gilt— I his v&ive can be made as
tapering as 1» n^cessiry fo perfectly prevent the valve froiu sticking
to its'seat, therefore it always staits easily.
7fh—Ihe valve being tapering or wedge-shaped,
and worked either by a scitw or
lever, it is easy to
force it firmly to its s^at, and, as it i> not the case
with single iac»d valves, it always lia* the pressure
of steam or water upon one side or other to force it
to its t-eat.
8th—The great c-t. care is taken in the manufacture of these valves, in the i-elect on ot
metals, no
old or "scrap" metal being
used, and also in workmanship, the parts leing made uniluim and In-
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For Catalogues coni#inm? r:ill particulars address
the principals at their rrsUJince.
au:'3 l(»w
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•TAS. m. «ATKS
Secretary of liustees.
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cts at the boaroir.g-house as dsukI.
ForCIrcu ar»app!.y to
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visit P« riland on (lie l.'Sila «lay of *«i>·
irmbir, and tlie
'■'•«♦••«lay ο
each month following, lor one d:iy»«nly, for tlie t e
tuent ol a!'

use.
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order.
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more
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color.

Specialist,
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proportion offpint.
now

TI1E

iiin.

line

h

extracted l»y «lisplacen.em vviili spirits «b-

s

Acsdemy,

Fall term of this institution will commence
on Thursday, the 1st
dajp of September, mulei
tlie instinct'ou of J. F. Moody as
Principal; will
Miss M. 15. Sliepley ami Mis·* A M. Uolyofee as As
sistant; and Miss M. S. Thaxier. Teacher of Music.
Mr, Moo ty is a teacher οι l"rge experience, ami
tli se who li-el disposed Ό patronizo tins school
ma>
he nssuied tuat'the in^ti·illwill be of the highest

Diseases oi tlie Throat mid Lung's
HfsSVRCJP T.4R,g M b* Druggistii eener
at wholesale by W. F. Plii'll|s & Co., t'or'lan.l

Mode Oi· riîU'AUatio>.—Bufl:u Ir.

Cube!

Tlie

J

begins Ant?. «91 li, 1870.
PartWai
attention paid to (billing iVasters anil Mioses
in the Eujjlid» brant lies.
Kor tei'u s, «Sc., apply tο
Ml.-S ET1A A. FILES, Princital,
aulSeodSw
Mo. 8 Brown Slieet.

pccts ·ο welcome all his ohi friend» who come li
Portland and I ο make a host ot new ones. liven
attention will I e given to the wantsnt guests.
«lti
Ju'y 27

The success that the sale of t'ie "COFFIN
VALVE" has met with through me lias induced flie
Company to give me ihe Agency lor the whole 01 the
Isew England stales
I liave now had them In u>e over one y ear, and
have never had a ltakv valve sent back to me. I
sell them at the same list price as the o'd style
valve,
net, acd consider (liem fine hnnrtred per rent cheaper, for they will keep tight, which ihe old stjle valves
have never been known to do.
I woulo respectfully say to those using s eam
valves, trv one t«r any reasonable lime, a d it it is
not what I represent, send it.back to mc.
1'can furnish the test of recommendations Irem
parties using them, and will send tirculars to any
one wishing to give the valve a trial.
They are now being used by the Sugar Refineries
of Boston with one or two exception*, it isw.lt
known to steam litter* that a su tar refiner? is ihe
hardest place a valve can be pnt tor trial, where the
acids in the sugar would consume baa metal in one

Ca;licdral

Ko. U < lic»tnut Sirett

The Hotel contains tort y room*·, conveniently ar
ranged In «ni·es. The Propiie'or has had expert
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